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Give your cola
that Seven touch.

Seagram's 7 & Cola taste like they were made
for each other. Pour IVa oz. Seagram's 7 over ice,

add cola and garnish with lime. Two great tastes,
one great drink. Enjoy our quality in moderation.

Seagrams t Croum
Where quality drinks begin.



"Surely the Lord keeps track of everything
we do, and I am confident that He smiles more
benignly on those who help their fellow man."

ACTIOTsP^
T̂he summer is past and in many of the states there is the

A XTT^ TTIIh a Qbeginning of a change of colors. This is the time of year most
lU'lIl/r\Oenjoyable to many, who are infused with energy and have

some time to accomplish objectives before the end of the
-  - calendar year.

Our lodges are implementing programs of community in
volvement. They are programs that require personal partici
pation and a little of your time, and they will make young
sters, oldsters, and incapacitated shut-ins find your commu
nity a better place in which to live. When you participate,
you will receive a reward. No, not a certificate or plaque,
but something infinitely more precious—an inner glow, a
better self-image, and the secure knowledge that you are
among the chosen ones. Surely the Lord keeps track of
everything we do, and I am confident that He smiles more
benignly on those who help their fellow man.
You WILL FIND that working in the commimity on an Elk-

inspired project will not only give you that inner glow, but it
will be the catalyst to build a better Elkdom. Your member
ship then becomes even more valuable than has been true
in the past.
May I respectfully ask that you not stop with participa

tion. Your true value as an Elk and a good citizen will be
evident when you bring forth ideas. The best thing your
leaders can hear is a statement that begins, "Why don't we
do," and then a suggestion for a new community action
program.

Henry David Thoreau once said something that is appli
cable. "If you build castles in the air, your work need not be
lost; that is where they should be. Now put foundations xm-
der them."

We need your thoughts and comments, your personal par
ticipation, and above all, the knowledge that you care
about, and are proud of, your membership.

/I

MESSAGE

FROM THE

GRAND

EXALTED RULER

Robert Grafton
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Cheddar
Vx prijce

Gerard Paul

Director

This kind of Cheddarisalmost
extinct. Aged slow. Cured
sharp. Mellow and mouthfill-
ing. Bursting with buttery fla
vor. Not orange inside like
commercial Cheddar, but snowy white—because
no coloring, no chemicals, no preservatives are
added. For half price I will ship you the entire
virgin 3-lb. wheel. Nibble as much as you like
without obligation. If not the best Cheddar of your
life simply return what is left and I will refund all
your money plus the cost of return postage.

Why this half price offer?
We are gambling that you will like our Cheddar
enough to order again...at full price. And then
again and again after that. However, only a few
prize Cheddars are being allotted for this sampling
offer. Therefore please respond promptly. We
suggest you use our toil free phone number below
to avoid disappointment- Thank you—Gerard Paul.

you make your Cheddar request within the next 7
days, we will include (free) the CHEDDAR
CLEAVER shown above. It is razor-sharp, half-a
foot long, and regularly sells for $4.00.

— CHEDDAR REQUEST 1

i£

to;

y,ii Gerard Paul, Dept. 105-31
Cheeselovers BIdg. Box 1200
Westbury. New York 11590

Yes, Mr. Paul. Please ship me your 3-lb. wheel of
Sharp Aged Farm Cheddar for half price—only ̂ 49
(reg. $15.00) I may sample as much as I wish—free
of obligation. If it is not the best Cheddar of my life, I
may return what is left for a full refund plus the cost
of return postage. LiHiliT 1 CHEDDAR TO ANY
ADDRESS—NO EXCEPTIONS. {S50008).

Enclosed is 7.49 plus 2.00 shipping & handling.
Of charge to my □ VISA D MASTER CHARGE.

□ For RUSH shipment add $1.
Exp.

Card # dab

Name .Apt.#

Address

City -State -Zip.

SAVE TIME-PHONE
YOUR REQUEST TOLL-FREE

Call anytime. 24 hours a day. 7 days a week-
even Sat. & Sun. Phone 1-800-327-2777. (In
Florida. 1-800-432-2766). VISA or MASTER
CHARGE card required.

@ 1979 Cheeselovers tnternatlonal

mogozine
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Raise ,
as much
money
as you
need!
Sell a Pen-Pac for $1

Keep 50c PROFIT!
Make Big Profits for your school,
church, team or civic organization.
Here's the easiest fund-raising
program around:

• Full 50% profit!

• Free slep-by-step manual
fund raising leader!

• No call backs, no order taking
no paperwork!

• Nothing to spoil!

• No heavy bulky packages
to carry!

• No hidden costs — we

i

...and we ship free

Friends and neighbors will gladly buy

Everything \ ou Need is Included!
25 Pen-Pacs come packaged in a lightweight carrying

carton. Order I carton per member. Also included
are contribution envelopes, a "how-to" manual, record-
keeping forms, even press releases...all designed to

guarantee your success.

even pay postage!

NO RISK — Pay only
after your fund rais
ing drive is over
AND return any A
leftover Pen-Pacs ^
for full credit!

r j Call Toll Free
800-631-1068

Monday ihrougti Saturday
from anywhere m the continental USA

In New Jersey call collect 201-227-5100
In Canada call 1-800-268-5534

CA LI. TODA Yor MAIL THIS COI POS now

Pen-Pacs are a real value! ^
5 high quality ball-point pens with long-lasting ink
supplies and effective ink erasers make up a Pen-Pac.
Outside, its handsome blue & white design slates,
"Thank You for your generous help." It would sell for
$1.95 in any store. You sell a Pen-Pac for $1.00 and
keep 50c profit. Since everyone needs and uses pens,
your funds really add up fast!

You Don't Risk a CENT!
There is no risk because you don't have to invest a
penny. You have a full 60 days after you receive your
Pen-Pacs before payment is due. That gives you plenty
of time to complete your drive before you owe us a
penny. And you can return any leftover Pen-Pacs at
our expense. There are no hidden charges or extra
costs. Ever.

There are 25 Pen Pacs to each carry carton. Order at least one carton !
per member. !
We need to raise: □ S100 □ S200 DSSOO □ S500 GS j
Please send Pen Pacs 200 400 600 1000 We'll send me |

quantity you need. ■

Ship to:

Yout name Organization

Street address Your iiile (Age it under 21) ■

City State Zip 1

The above shipping address is a □ School □ Church DOusirress DHome □Apartment ■

Area code 1 ) Area code 1 )

Home lelephone numBcf

Our drive will start Number ol members

[XI

Other telephone number where you can be reached.

Have you ordered from us belore? □ Yes □ No

. □ Before I order, please send mote Infotmaiion.
Sign Here

lfWU.S.P€n«a)[n;ii|°J
I  T A subsidia'Y of Cadence Industries Corporation

Oept FR644.W Caldwell.N.J 07OO6

All orders will be
conlirmed by telephone

Our S9th Y«»r

2APP07

©1979U.S. Pen Company
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IT'S
YOUR

by John C- Behrens

THE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

The Carter Administration, anticipating
the possibility of a tax cut and new ways
to finance increasing Social Security
costs, has asked Congress to require tax
withholding by salespersons and certain
so-called independent contractors.

The request is supported, say Carter
people, by evidence of $1 billion in tax
evasion by growing numbers of workers
in both groups. The Treasury Department
claims it could recoup at least $600 mil
lion by requiring such a withho'ding tax.
The current law requires withholding

taxes for those workers considered em

ployees and seif-employed persons. Regu
lations apparently are vague for those
that fall in between. An internal revenue

audit, not long ago, claimed that 46.9
percent of the workers not classified as

independent contractors do not report
the wages they earn on various kinds of
work and close to two-thirds don't pay
Social Security.

The Revenue Act of 1978 offered an

interim solution that may have com
pounded the problem. It allowed em
ployers to treat workers as independent
contractors if there is a "reasonable

basis" for such treatment. Government

officials believe that some in private en
terprise simply ignored the phrase
"reasonable basis."

On the other hand, observers think the
Administration's preoccupation with find
ing more revenue has been triggered by
the need to pump more money into the
federal treasury and Social Security by
1981. With the federal deficit rising and

"Satoh cuts my costs while it cuts
my lawn. ThatLjatisfies me."

1

Satoh satisfaction means get
ting the most tractor for your
money. Satoh's line r)f Diesel trac
tors give you more fuel economy
plus greater productivity. They're
smof)th-iafnning, quiet and easy to
handle with a pn)fessional range of
powei' ratios and implement capa
bilities for tackling any job.

Nothing
smaller can match Satoh versatility.
And nothing larger can match
Satoh economy.

That's why nothing else can
satisfy me.

Get it at your SA'SATOH tractor dealer.
P. 0. Box 5020. New York. N. Y. 10022

Social Security Administrators expressing
concern about the next few years, some
speculated, effort has to be made to
generate income.

"There is simply no way the govern
ment is going to find an equitable way to
deal with such a problem as personal
services, especially during a recession,"
said a financial consultant. "I think the
figure mentioned—$1 billion—is con
servative. It's much bigger actually and it
will probably increase in size as the re
cession is felt by more and more people.
"The professional people are generally

not involved. The heart of the matter is
the many people v/ho pick up second and
even third jobs and deal on a cash basis.
For example, instead of going to a pro
fessional house painter who advertises
his services in the yellow pages or the
newspaper and whose rates reflect the
cost of doing business—insurance, em
ployee benefits and so on—a homeowner
finds a person willing to do it for cash.
He pays for the work, the person ppckets
the money and doesn't declare it. It's
commonplace. It's a way of life."

The 1979 Commerce Clearing House
bulletin offers a view of the advantages of
being an independent contractor: "In
many cases, an individual may have a
choice in the manner in which he per
forms services for his livelihood. He may
be able to arrange to perform these ser
vices either as an employee or as an In-
deoendent contractor. The status of an
independent contractor would be desir
able from a tax standpoint, if the taxpayer
incurs income which is deductible from
gross income toward adjusted gross in
come but which is deductible only as
itemized deductions by an employee."

The employer, of course, has advan
tages, too. Operators of various kinds of
businesses are relieved of the liability of
paying federal unemployment taxes, old
age benefits and payroll taxes. "You re
move a lot of the financial headaches of
doing business these days as well as all
that paperwork, too," a businessman said.

Smail business owners insist that a
change in the status of the independent
contractor will have serious effects upon

their firms, the economy and the worker.
"There's no question about it," says an

accountant who deals with a number of
proprietors, "if the Congress attempts to
become more restrictive in this area, it's
going to lead to more unemployment,
plun<?0 a number of midd'e-class people

further in debt and arouse a lot of anger
over government meddling before an elec
tion year." He contends that the com
plaints have been more noticeable in
such fields as real estate, door-to-door
sale« and some biue-coIlar trades.

"The point is," says a business asso
ciate. "it wi'l ODpn a Pandora's box if the
government really tries to out a value on
everything. People will simply not stand
for a government that exacts payment
for the air they breathe and every hour
of their day. Most are against those who
avoid any taxes at all, but few people
want to see someone ambitious enough
to hold down several jobs so that he can
get ahead, trapped by a government
that's penalizing those who want to
get ahead." ■
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Genuine Antique Clocks
For Less Than You'd Pay
For A Mere Replica!

Circa 1900 Antiques.
When they're gone,
they're gone forever.

mmm

The Old

Schoolhouse Clock

$115.00

The Fancy
Schoolhouse

Clock

$135.00

The Parlor Clock
$85.00

The Traditional
Schoolhouse Clock

$105.00

All clocks are approx. 22" H. IJ" W. 4'/i" D: except Parlor Clock, approx. 2ff' H. 9/:" W. 4' D, and Traditional Schoolhouse Clock, approx. 19" H, 12" W. 4'A" D.

We urge you to take heed while you still have the chance
to obtain one of these genuine Antique Clocks at low, low
prices you may never see again. Yes, at prices less than
you'd pay for mere reproductions. Our clocks are au
thentic circa 1900 antique schoolroom clocks, like the
kind that once ticked happily away in the front parlours,
general stores and one-room schools of America's child
hood. Lovingly restored and in 100% running order.
Each is unique—yours will be numbered, registered to
your family or whomever you designate and accompan
ied by a handsome Certificate of Age and Ownership
(suitable for framing). Order now to avoid disappoint
ment. When these clocks are gone, they're gone for
ever.

• Certificate of age, authenticity and ownership.

• Fully re-conditioned 8-day keywind movement, brass
pendulum, key. Counts each hour in deep, melodic
tones.

• Finely polished and carefully restored hardwood case,
approx. 22" H, 13" W, W D.

(Clocks will vary slightly in trim and wood tone.)

• Sturdily cartoned and shipped to you UPS insured.

SAVE GiAS AND TIME! Use our Telephone Hot Line
call (914)-248-7031 9 A.M. to 5 PM. (E.D.T.)...and
shop at home with your Credit Card!

Visit our Showroom, just 1 hour from N.Y.C.————
Pony Express Sysiem
2986 Navajo St., Dept. M• 920. Yorktown, N.Y. 10598

Gentlemen: Please send me the following c[ock(s) (state qty.):
The Original Schoolhouse Clock (Style //>(® $115.00

The Parlor Clock (Style 18) @ $85.00

The Traditional Schoolhouse Clock @ $105.00
The Fancy Schoolhouse Clock iStvIe 12} @ $1,15.00

Choice of □ Arabic or □ Roman Numerals. (Add $8.50 for each insured delivery.)
If these clocks are to be Gift orders, please attacli a separate sheet of paper
stating the name the clock is to be registered to, and name and address for
shipment. We will enclose a gift card at your request. On multiple orders,
be sure to specify who gets which clock.
My check is enclosed for $ (N. Y. State residents add 5^/i tax.)
I prefer to charge my (check one)
□ Master Charge □ VtSA □ American Express
Account No Expiration Date

Signature .

Mr./Ms .

Address

City Slate
Saiisiaction Guaranteed-'
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by Omer Henry

Barry Steinberg was bom deaf. To
day, at age 30, he lives alone in his
apartment. To alert him to knocks at
the door, telephone calls, and alarm
clock rings, he has a four-footed friend
to serve as his "ears."

That friend is a scraggly, coal-black
terrier called King. He is a hearing dog
—the first of his kind in Maryland—
and the product of an exciting new
program.

It is exciting because, in the United
States today, there are 13.3 million
people who suffer from the invisil>le
handicap of impaired hearing. Nearly
two million of them are deaf, and many
have difficulty participating in the
mainstream of society. Sounds which
play an important role in alerting nor
mal individuals to danger, emergencies
and the needs of others are lost on
these unfortunate people.
To assist them, the American Hu

mane Association developed its Hearing
Dog Program. Its purpose is to train
dogs in auditory awareness and make
them availai)le to the hearing-handi
capped at no cost.
The first professionally trained hear

ing dog, Skippy, belonged to a Denver
family which had a young, hearing-im
paired girl. And in 1968, Skippy re
ceived press coverage in the Denver
Posi and Reader's Digest.
Perhaps the pinnacle of Skippy's suc

cess was an appearance on the Art
Linklettcr House Party television show.
After that, the concept f)f professionalK'
trained hearing dogs disappeared until
1975, when a deaf woman in St. Paul,
Minnesota, contacted a local television
station and asked for assistance in train

ing a dog to alert her to sounds around
her home.
An official of the television station

approached .Mrs. Biith Deschere f)f the
Minnesota Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. She. in turn, dis
cussed the matter with Dick Lambert,
owner ol Animal Inn, who agreed to use
the Animal Inn as a training center. Six
dogs were trained in a feasibility study

and placed with varying degrees of
success. Shortly thereafter, the Minne
sota SPCA realized it could not deal
with the .scope of this program and be
gan to look for an organization that
could develop the project on a national
—or even an international—basis. This is
how AHA became involved in the
Hearing Dog Program.

In July, 1976, AHA hired Robert J.
White to act as liaison between the
Association and the deaf community.
Pic hired Agnes McGrath, an expert
dog trainer, to develop a program and
train dogs to assist the deaf. She
opened the first class of dogs for the
Hearing Dog Program in October of
that year.
At the time, AHA had only 13 ap

plications for hearing dogs. McGrath,
looking forward to the time when she
would find it necessary to communicate
with the deaf persons to whom she
would deliver hearing dogs, immedi
ately enrolled in a sign language course.
One of the early proi)lem.s that arose

dealt with getting dogs to train. "We
.select them," McGrath says, "from ani
mal shelters and humane societies.
Neither the size nor breed is important
to this program. Rather, we look for
young dogs with good dispositions. We
try to select dogs that will be easy to
train."

The Hearing Dog Program is par
ticularly gratifying to those concerned
with the destruction of animal life re
sulting from pet over-population and
the abandonment of unwanted dogs.
Because of this program, many dogs
who otherwise would be subjec-l ̂  lo
euthanasia for lack of homes, now find
new life, purpose and love.
Each animal in the Hearing Dog

Program undergoes complete obedience
training. And the dogs who complete
this phase of the training but arc;
deemed unsuitable for the additional
hearing training are placed as com
panion dogs with other types of handi
capped people. Thus, all dogs in the
program serve beneficial purposes and

The llcariiif: Dog Piogram iraincr
(top) (ler.elop.s a goiiiine affeciioii for
her rh'irge and is dedicated to lurniug
Out a tcell-lrained animal upoi\ which

its master can depend. And once in the
home, a hearing dog (above) .serves

as an imimrtant communications ink
between child and parent by calling

alioition to a child in disire.ss.
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AMERICAN HUMANE

®J" HEARING

Hearing Dog Programs ntiJize clogs
of all sizes and breeds (top); and
much love and attention are employed
by the trainers to produce attractive,
frieiidly, and intelligent animals
that will serve their eventual masters
faithfully. In the early stages of
training, each hearing dog is taught
to respond to a door knock (above).

For over half a century,
Seeing Eye dogs have helped
the blind; now dogs trained in
auditory awareness can aid the
deaf and hard-of-hearing.

find loving homes—instead of death by
needle or the decompression chamber.

After the obedience phase comes the
auditory awareness (sound keying)
training. The most common sounds AHA
trains dogs to recognize and act upon
are doorbell rings and knocks at the
door, the phone TTY (the TTY is a
teletype that is used in connection with
the phone and allows the deaf to type
messages transmitted between house
holds), the alarm clock, a baby's cry,
and smoke alarms.

If the pro.spective recipient has a
special need, AHA makes every effort
to meet it. For instance, an applicant
from the California School for the Deaf
in Riverside complained that he had
lost a wallet on each of two occasions
when pulling his keys or handkerchief
from his pocket and did not hear it
hit the ground.
"Therefore," McGrath says, "we

trained his dog to retrieve dropped or
lost items."

And, finally, hearing dogs are need
ed to alert their masters of unusual

sounds outside the house. This is re
ferred to as burglar training. It is
merely an alert service, however, as
hearing dogs are not trained to attack.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 1979

According to McGrath, four or five
months are required to train a hearing
dog and the cost is approximately
S2500. "If we have to fly to New York
for a placement, that cost is additional."
By January, 1978, the Hearing Dog

Program had added several staff mem
bers—among them, Sandi Kilstrup, a
trainer. It also had trained several dogs,
ten of which were ready for placement.
This brought to the fore the question
of who should get a dog.
When one applies for a hearing dog,

an official of the Hearing Dog Program
—a division of AHA—visits the appli
cant in his home. One such official is

Dr. Gerald Steinberg, Barry Steinberg's
father. "If," Dr. Steinberg says, "the
applicant is from Maryland, the Pro
gram Headquarters sends me a form to
fill out regarding the applicant."

This means that Dr. Steinberg must
visit the applicant in his home, ask
certain questions, make pertinent ob
servations, sketch the layout of the
home, and report anything which would
have an influence on the applicant's
having a dog in his home.

Before one is eligible for a hearing
dog, he must be at least IS years old,
have no hearing person residing with
him and, if he has a dog, agree to find
another home for the animal.

After the program official has com
pleted his inspection, he fills out the
form and mails it—with his diagram of
the applicant's living quarters—to Pro
gram Headquarters. If the applicant is
found eligible, he is put on the waiting
list for a dog.

As might be expected in such a pro
gram, problems arise. One concerned
John Curtin, a deaf janitor at the Con
necticut School for the Deaf in Mystic,
Connecticut. He lived in a trailer camp
and wanted a hearing dog. The camp
manager declared Curtin could not
bring a dog into the camp.

Curtin objected, "If," he asked, I
were blind, could I bring in a Seeing
Eve dog?"
"Yes," the Manager replied. "Con

necticut law permits Seeing Eye dogs in
the camp."

Curtin felt this law was unfair. If
one could bring in a Seeing Eye dog, he
should be able to bring in a hearing
dog. He brought this matter to the at
tention of proper authorities and suc
ceeded in getting a law passed that the
deaf have the same rights as the blind
in connection with dogs. Now Curtin
has Ebony, a black Labrador, as a hear
ing dog.
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when a dog has completed his edu
cation, the trainer delivers it to the new
master. This is necessary because each
home has its own distinct environment
—all of which is new to the dog. And,
too, there may he slight adjustments to
make.

Another consideration is the transfer
of command from the trainer to the
new owner. While in training, the dog
takes orders from tlic trainer, but when
delivered to his new home, he must
learn to serve a new master.
To effect a smooth change of com

mand, the lecipicnt, too, ma\' need a

bit of instruction. For instance, Sandi
Kilstrup delivered King to Barry Stein
berg. She taught Barry to be alert to
King's outdoor signals. "When he hears
a noise," Kilstrup said, "he
up his ears and look toward it. This is
how he warns you of possible danger.
A trainer works with the recipient

from five to seven days. "From the very
first," Dr. Steinberg
King worked together well. Sandi re
mained with us for only four days.
She urged Barry to take Kmg w.th

him to xeork er-cry clay instead of ca ,
ing him in the apartment. King,

ELKS NMIONN. SERl/CE COMMS^

The proceeds of a veterans dinncr-clance held hy Hollywood, FL, Lodge were con-
triliuted to the Miami Veterans Hospital recently. On hand for the presentation were
(from left) }. (Jetzel, director of voluntary services, Co-ehm. Charles Norfleet, Chin.
I'clix Smith, Wayne Johnson, assistant director of the hospital, immediate PEH Edward
Stampfel, and Co-chm. John Wise. The §1,000 donation will help pay for needed
therapentic ecjiiipinent.

i

she pointed out, "is a valuable animal.
The expense that went into training him
is tremendous."

It is true that a hearing dog is not
just a dog. He's something special. "We
feel," Kilstrup said, "that the recipient
who really cares about his clog will
care for him as he would for a child."

While in the area, Kilstrup contacted
the Montgomery Friends of Animals,
a charitable organization, and exDlaincd
the Hearing Dog Program. MCFA of
ficials were enthusiastic aiioiit it and
readily agreed to sponsor King, paying
for his training. Thus, King was an
outright gift from the Hearing Dog
Program to Barry. This is how the pro
gram works. The program depends en
tirely on grants and contributions.
Once on the job, precisclv what doe.s

a hearing dog do? First, at all times he
wcar.s a bright orange or red collar
which identifies him as a hearing dog
This, under the White Cane law as
amended in May, 1978, gives him entry
into all public buildings in 22 of the 50
states.

Each hearing dog is trained to per
form specific functions. For instniiee a
Denver cx-policcman named Jaci
Burns who is both blind and deaf 1 •
a hearing dog named Dutchess Sl'^^
does not act as a Seeing Eye dog b.^t

(Confimicd on pugc 22)

'I'o Jiupport the thevapv
al Vhe veUn-An.

Iiospital in Lexington, KY,
the local lodge contril^uted
leathiT recently. Bernard
Ryder, chief of xolnntary
seiviees. Brother George

Horine, VAN'S i'epresentati\e, David Gish,
Iheiapist, and Cldef Ron Pnjia examined
the liides. Brother Horine has served the
vets as representative for 30 years.

T:

Hides colleeted hy Washington lodges
aiiginented a confrilnition of eolfee and
other provisions for the scterans Iiospital
in Walla Walla, WA, recently. PER and
State Chin. LeRoy Allen joined ins fel
low Walla Walla Lodge members PER
Ira Mollelte and Chm. Ham Fredeiking in
delivering the goods. Director Eugene
Borrell (second from left) thanked the
Brothers for the donation.
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BUY 2
PAIRS

SAVE
$6.00!

Vj

shoe went out with
30*1 gasoline and the
Ford Edsel, you're WRONG

We've brought it back. And
without sacrificing one stitch of qual
ity. These aren't skimpy, machine-
stamped "shells"--they're fine,
bench-crafted shoes. With full luxury.
• Genuine, richly-tanned leather

uppers.

• Air-foam cushion heel-to-toe to
buffer fatiguing "step shock."

• Full comfort linings.
• Tough nylon stitching.
• Supportive steel shank.
• Extra-Life sole - heel.

If you've been paying $30, $40.
even more to get leather shoes, here's

good news for your
pocketbook. Or if in
flation has forced

you into hot vinyl
shoes, here's good

V
when you order two pairs.
Single pair: $21.98

FULLY

CUSHIONED

4/YES,
FULLY LINED

news for your FEET Now
at vinyl prices you can wear
genuine leather—

LEATHER that "breathes"
away perspiration to keep
feet cool, dry- - VINYL CANT.

LEATHER that adjusts to every
foot's irregularities--VINYL WONT.
LEATHER that "gives" as busy

feet swell, returns to normal as
feet relax-VlNYL DOESN'T

How can we do it? Genuine
leather for UNDER $20? By mailing
DIRECT. From one central ware
house. You pay NO store overhead.
NO clerk's commissions. Plus, our
2-million-pair-a-year volume
keeps prices low.
See for yourself. ORDER TODAY.

Do your pocketbook, and your
feet, a big favor.

Just LOOK at the quality!
omfort lining , ,

Nylo

• Steel shank

"^xtra-lile sole and heel

n stitching

Leather uppers

Air-foam cushion

30-DAY
NO RISKTRIAL
Wear your shoes everywhere you
go for 30 full days-ON APPROVAL.
Compare them with any shoes
anywhere. If you are not 100%
delighted with their comfort,
quality, and fit, mail them back for
a full refund—including return
postage—regardless of wear.

The UNDER $20
Leather Shoe Company.

115 Brand Rd., Salem, VA 24156

SECOND PAIR

SAVINGS

SAVE $6.00

when you order two pairs.

Single pair price: $21.98

Choose from any of the 9 styles
listed above.

Limited time offer!

OFFER EXPIRES

OCT. 31,1979.

PMail to: LeatherCrest,
I  (Division of Stuart McOuire)
1  115 Brand Rd.
1  Salem, VA 24156
I □ YES, please send me the shoe style(s) I

have indicated at right. I understand if I am not
100% satisfied 1 can return the shoes after

I  30 days wear for a full refund.
I SIZES:

ai
IBaQaDEBIQIEIBaiBa

Va and Calif,
add sales tax

ai
SHIP TO:
NAME

ADDRESS.

I TOTAL DUE i
WHICH CARD'' lEnctose Ihis AmounI]
OVisajj DDinersCiub
□ American Express □ Master ChargeICive lull
carp number

Card good month yea'
inru(dale)

Make check to
LEATHEBCfiEST I

.STATE.

Cardholders Signature (must be signed)

The UNDER $20 I
Leather Shoe Company.,
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Make

s8??h-
and MORE
Sp»retime O'

fuUlim®

SE.nO TTieOopW^ -

r,

SHARPED*®

Hundreds of men now using
the Foley plan successfully...

... YOU Can Do It Too!

Find oul TODAY how the proven Foley plan can quickly put
you in a Money-Making business of your own. Work in your
spare hours and weekends for extra income, or start a fulltime
shop. Set the hours you want to work ... keep the profits you
cam. Age. education or minor handicaps are no barrier to
success. No special skills, experience or huge investment
needed — not a franchise. Start in basement or garage. No
selling involved, no canvassing— keep 90? profit on every
dollar you make. Plenty of business from handymen, carpen
ters, contractors and industry. 30-Day No-Risk Trial!
Send for complete facts and details without obligation.
Our FREE Booklet tells how to start, how to grow, and how
Foley will even finance you. Act NOW!

Just fill in coupon below. Mail to:jusi Jill in coupon oe

1834 Foley Building
Minneapolis, MinnescMinnesota 55418

Send for FREE Book!

FOLEY Manufacturing Co. 1834 Foley Building ■
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418 I
Please send FREE Book about the oppoilunlties in my own |
sharpening business. I understand there is No Obligation. |

NAME.

• ADDRESS_
I
i riTY/srAiF. .m.

I

- I

_ I
I

STAYINCALIVE!
MORE THAN $1000 A WEEK
Fund raising to keep your good works and group
alive isn't going to get easier. It may get
harder. We've helped thousands of non-profit
groups raise sizable amounts of money. Some
are making MORE THAN $1000.00 A WEEK
using our innovative money-making games.

For the name of the dealer nearest you. write:

instont gomes
'2810 MADISON ST. BELLWOOD. IL 60104
Call TOLL FREE (800) 323 0705

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $

MATH WITHOUT TEARS
Ij.sing nnn-tecliniml laimuaKL' iind
II light toiicli Itiiy IliirtUiiiit give>
vou 11 basic iinil<'i..;iuiiiiing ol
inariv everyday aiiiilicatioiis of
niatlii'iiiatics. tic laho tlic nsid'-i
ii'Oiii siiiiiih I'ouniliig Id ti'jgo-
Iionii'liy and imIi'uIu.s, cinjilia-
.sizliig the priirtieal aspects of
iiiatli. lliiiiioiiiiisly \VT III,.II.
Learn math in the comfort
of your own home at min
imum cost.

Order Now: J8.n5 plus tlac lidlg.

EMERSON BOOKS. INC.
Dept. <t30-E, Buchanan, NY 10511
lU Day .MiPiic.v llacU (iiiaralili-|.

OF MFMOfiy
in everfasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members econom-
icolly. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Ccnlei Hill Avenue
Cincinnati. Ohio 45216

YOU /
RETIREMENT

ND

by Grace W. Weinstein

FRANCHISES

So you want to go into business for
yourself ... but you don't want to p it
alone? The way to solve this seemingly
insoluble riddle is to buy a franchise.

Franchising is a method of doing busi
ness, a licensing and distribution ar
rangement between a parent company
and an independent businessman. The
parent company supplies the training and
advertising and a well-known product,
ingredients that can give the franchisee
a competitive edge over other small bus
inesses. The franchisee supplies the same
effort, time and money as In any other
business venture.

There are two major types of franchise
operations. The traditional type whch
accounts for about t^^ree-quarters o the
franchise industry, is product and trade
name franchising. Here you are I/censed
to sell a particular manufacturer's prod
uct, such as gasoline or automobiles or
soft drinks. . ^ ,

The newer, rapidly-growing type of
franchise is what the U.S. Department of
Commerce calls a "fully-integrated rela
tionship," including not only product,
service, and trademark but also a mar
keting strategy and plan, operating
manuals and standards, quality control,
and a system of ongoing communication
between franchisor and franchisee. This
total package is called business format
franchising, and includes a
of businesses: pet shops, weight control
centers, fast food restaurants, income tax
services, employment agencies, bicyc e
shops . . . and. right now,
ing area of real estate sales. By the end
of 1979, it's been estimated, franchise
outlets will account for more than one-
third of all retail sales in America.
Why the boom? Well, franchise opera

tions do offer distinct advantages to the
small businessman. In The Womans
Guide to Starting a Business (Holt
$4.95), a book which is chock-full of good
advice for both men and women, Claudia
Jessup and Genie Chips outline some of
the advantages: a well-known product
name; national advertising and public
relations; centralized purchasing of eauip-
ment, fixtures, and supplies; continual
training and market advice; and, some
times. help with financing.

But there are disadvantages as well,
especially for the unwary. Many people,
including many retirees, have lost their
savings to unscrupulous operators. So
many have been fleeced, in fact, that

many states now have laws regulating
franchise offerings, and the Federal Trade
Commission has new disclosure regula
tions going into effect this month.

The FTC regulation will require fran
chisors to give prospective franchisees
data on 20 subjects before any contract
is signed. Those subjects Include: the
business experience of the franchisor;
any lawsuits or bankruptcy proceedings
involving the company or its manage
ment; the financial resources of the com
pany; any restrictions on how you
conduct the business; substantiation of
any projections of anticipated sales or
profit for the franchisee

These re!.ulations should help a great
deal. But if you are to forestall an un-
pisasant situation, the work is really up
to you. Before you sign a contract, says
the International Franchise Association,
the trade association of franchisors, you
should investigate. Their booklet, Inves
tigate Before Investing, sets forth the
details. Here is a summary. (For more
information, write to the International
Franchise Association. 1025 Connecticut
Ave.. N.W., Washington, DC 20036.)
® Carefully evaluate the specific fran
chisor, its reputation and business record
and the industry of which It is a oart'
What is its system of franchising? What
Is Its status within the industry? Read
the franchisor's literature.
® Evaluate the service or product Itself
Is there a demand in your area for this
item? Is the product manufactured hv the
franchisor, or by another company? Can
you count on delivery? Who controls the
price? Are prices competitive?
® Evaluate the costs. Most franchises
require an investment on your part. That
investment can consist of some or all of
the following: an initial franchise or li
cense fee, training costs, on-site start-up
costs, promotion charges, periodic roy
alties or fees, and regular advertising
contributions.

® Evaluate the kind of training you will
receive. What is the nature, duration, and
extent of the training? Is it mandatory?
Where is the training given? Who pays the
costs?

There are a lot of success stories in
franchising. Yours may be one of them.
But conduct your investigation in ad
vance. before you sign anything. Use a
lawyer and an accountant. Ask all the
questions, and be sure you get the
answers. Then . . . good luck! ■
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6 for *260)

COLLECT COINS... THE HOBBY ROAD,^ RICHES
FAMOUS COLORADO 1860 ^jm CQ

^20 GOLD PIECE (3 for •132
DUPLICATED IN lOK

GENUINE GOLD
'Private Gold' was orlginaliy struck in tlie 1890's by assayers and
banks. Limited quantity now duplicated in 10K genuine gold.
Order Today!
• Solid 10K gold... not 'filled' or plated!
• Plus serial numbered certificate of gold auttienticityl
• Display case and liistory!

Golden holder
(bezel) for necklace
& 24"chain-SID.

SHOWN

EXACT ̂
SIZE O

BRASHER

DOUBLOON

$0^50

Original (dated /
1787} is very
rarp. Now i ̂rare

Individual Units

'18

. Now \
duplicated in j
genuine gold. (3 for $99.
Larger than 25c pc. 6.lorSl95)
Golden holder (bezel) for necklace & 24" chain-$lO

Lii ! !:!!!'!<!!!! S ;::!

^!!!!:!!!!!!! Sl^

imiiiMiS

ftiiiijjiiiig
■ Ml U

HOARD GOLD!

10K GOLD PCS!

'/4 roll (5) $ 80

</2roll(10) $155

Roll (20) $305

Gold has soared

world-wide... over

30% In months!

SIZE OF 25c PIECE

Wt.1.73dwt.

U.S. SILVER DOLLARS... ALL 4 FOR $35

U.k COINS ̂  THE MUND^
Rather than sort overtiowing vaults, these are sold by
the pound! Gold piece of the world included. All coins
30-150 years old. May include Indian, Lincoln cents;
silver dollars; 2c, 3c pcs, etc. 1 lb. *16.50; 2 lbs *30;
5 lbs, *72; 10 lbs. (plus 2 gold pcs.)* 130 ©

D. Liberty silver dollar—minted
between1878-1921 ... $14

E. Peace silver dollar—minted

between 1921-1935... $14

F. 1776—Continental dollar

Spectacular replica $4

G. 18 Kt. Gold plated 'Apollo'
dollar. Dated 1971-1977. $4

SILVER HALVES
BY THE POUND
Most have been melted down...

the rest are becoming scarcer
all the time. Includes Liberty
(1916-1938; Franklin (1948-
1963) and Kennedy (1964 to
the last year when silver was
used In coins). Exciting Invest
ment potential.
Troy wt. 1 lb-*55; 2 lbs-*105:
5lbs-*260; 10lbs-*510.

LAST U.S. SILVER COIN SETS

Never again will silver be used in coin mintage.
Most have already been remeited so these
UNCIRCULATED coin sets increase In value

yearly!

1964-' 9,00

1963-* 9 50

1962-MO.OO

1961-M0.50

1960-*11.00

1959-*14

All 5 sets 1958-*17

'*47®° 1957-*19
1956-*22

1955-*30

1954-*26

1953-*28

l952-*32

1951-*36

1950-M4

All 5 sets

'162

(1955 thru 1964-*140)

(1950 thru 1964-*299)

THE FIRST LINCOLN CENT
1909 VDB!
The famous 1909 VDB

A  r f r cent. The only year of
(m _ ^ fn ''s kind was minted with
Ik CITK^ 1. Ml designer's initials
llluUULiuv/a-li^Jw/ Brenner) on

Scarce and

growing in value—only
M (same year cent with-

© out the VDB—*1). 3 of
each type—*14.

PHONE ORDERS: (213) 788-9752

CENTRE COIN CO., P. 0. BOX 1, DEPT. EK-9, 14801 VENTURA BOULEVARD, SHERMAN OAKS, CALIFORNIA 91413
(FILL IN BELOW OR USE SEPARATE SHEET TO ORDER) 10 DAY fIflONEY BACK GUARANTEE

All major credit cards accepted. Ex. Date. .Acct. No.

Enclosed is$ for items: (A) O ; (B) □
(H) □ ; (J) □ ; (K) □ ; (L) H
Please add $2 for insurance and handling. California residents add 6% sales tax.

(C) a (Sliver Dollars D thru G) □.
.coin sets.

j ADDRESS
I CITY, STATE. ZIP
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by Richard H. Baker

Remember that thrilling climax of
James Fenimore Cooper's classic ad
venture tale, Last of the Mohicans?
Our heroes, including the young In

dian brave Uncas, pursue the villainous
Magua and his captive, the white girl
Cora who faces the terrible choice of
marriage to Magua or death at his hand.
The pursuit leads through a cave and

up a rocky mountainside, where Cora
collapses—she can go no farther. Ma-
gua's knife is raised when suddenly
there is a piercing cry, and the coura
geous Uncas comes leaping to Cora's
rescue.

But he fails; Uncas and Cora are
both killed before Magua falls to his
own death.

Uncas is gone, mourned as the "last
warrior of the wise race of the Mo
hicans." In the words of his father,
who is now left without an heir, "My
race has gone from the salt lake and the
hills of the Delawares."

As an authority on Indian history.
Cooper was. . .well. . .the famous au
thor of some good adventure fiction.
But he did get some things right:

Uncas actually lived. And, just as
Cooper described him, he was a man
of exceptional courage, a valuable ally
to his white friends and in many ways
a remarkable individual.

But he would have to have been even

more remarkable to be involved, as an
impetuous young brave, in Cooper's
story. That tale is set in 1757 during
the French and Indian War; Uncas
would have been 169 years old at the
time. The action takes place in upstate
New York; the Mohegans, as that name
is now spelled, did once live in that
region, but Uncas himself would have
been a long way from home. He lived
in southeastern Connecticut, where the
city of Norwich now stands.

Uncas did once pursue an enemy
much like Cooper's Indian brave did,
but he did not die in a final confronta
tion with his foe—in fact, he never quite
caught up. Uncas lived to the very ripe
old age of 95.
He never quite lived up to the leg

endary, but fictional, image of the no

ble savage. Uncas was a human bein^
and his courage and honor were mixe
with other traits. He was an opportu
ist, an ambitious practitioner of^ _
dian politics and a clever real estate
salesman. He was one of the few In
dian leaders ever to profit from his
association with the white man, but his
success was temporary and it cost him
the respect of many of his fellow In
dians.

And, oh yes, Uncas was not the last
of the Mohegans. Not only Uncas but
two of his sons served as sachems, or
chiefs of their people; so did several of
his grandsons and great-grandsons.
Mixed-blood Mohegans still live today,
in the same area where his predecessor
gained his fame.
Much of the history of Uncas' time

and place was, of course, recorded by
white men. It is a white history in
which Uncas makes frequent appear
ances, and many details of his life are
not known.

In fact, one of the most important
incidents in Uncas' life had taken place
just before the first white settlers ar
rived, and it still is not certain exactly
what happened. In any event, the pi
oneers who founded Hartford, Provi
dence and other early settlements in
the area found themselves in the midst
of a civil conflict between the Mohegans
and the Pequots, two closely-related
branches of the Algonquin nation.
That was in 1633, and Uncas would

have been about 45 years old. He and
his Mohegan followers were a band of
dissidents who had had a falling-out
of some kind with the more powerful
Pequots and their sachem, Sassacus—
who happened to be Uncas' father-in-
law. Uncas, who was always alert to an
opportunity, saw the newly-arriving
whites as allies who could help protect
him from his opponent. In fact, they
might help Uncas depose Sassacus and
take his place as the region's most
powerful leader.

Uncas had taken on a tough oppo
nent. Sassacus was a feared and re
spected ruler and a gifted public
speaker; some Indians believed he was
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god ̂ d/^aV'no man can kill him."
e was/ als^ ̂ i^sighted leader. Sassa

cus coii^^^t pm^ly have imagined
the mag'ftjhde wicTrwhich it ultimately
would take place, but he correctly pre
dicted that the whites would displace
the Indians, tribe by tribe, unless they
fought back.

Sassacus saw no choice but to fight,
particularly since the growing alliance
between Uncas and the whites was an
obvious threat to his security. So he
launched a series of raids against the
English settlements.
Those raids, complete with murders

and torture, were the beginnings of the
Pequot War, one of the first and blood
iest white-Indian conflicts in the history
of the United States' settlement. The
English settlers were quick to sense
their danger. Their settlements, even
the oldest ones in Massachusetts, were
small and vulnerable. If Sassacus pre
vailed in Connecticut, all the whites in
New England were in danger of de
struction.

Except for Uncas, it might have hap
pened. Seizing the opportunity the
growing war presented, he set himself
up as a protector of the colonists, warn
ing them and helping them fight off
Pequot raids.
The English were fresh from a bloody

history of their own, the beheadings,
massacres and other atrocities that ac
companied the rise and fall of Oliver
Cromwell. Their response was just as
violent as the Pequot attacks, and the
war swiftly escalated.

In response to one Indian raid—iron
ically not by the Pequots—a party set
out from Boston, razed one Pequot
village and then sailed for the fortified
outpost of Saybrook at the mouth of the
Connecticut River. Lion Gardiner, who
commanded the small, lonely fort,
wasn't exactly happy to see his visitors.
"You come hither to raise the wasps

about my ears," he complained, "and
then you will take wing and fly away."

Gardiner was sadly correct, and his
post soon became a special target of
Pequot raiders. Several of his men were
cruelly tortured and killed when they
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ventured from the fort to get supplies.
Relief for Gardiner—and Uncas' big

opportunity—came in 1637. It arrived in
the person of Captain John Mason, a
career military officer who was named
to command a militia unit organized in
Hartford to put a final end to the
Pequot menace. Mason's first mission
would be to sail downriver and relieve
the Saybrook garrison.
As Mason and his 90-man force pre

pared to move out, he was approached
by Uncas, who offered his help. Mason
wasn't quite sure how to respond. On
one hand, he didn't know whether the
Indians could be trusted. On the other
hand, though, Uncas had several things
Mason could use; About 70 braves and,
more important, an intimate knowledge
of the region's rivers and terrain. Mason
finally decided to send the Mohegans
ahead to Saybrook as an advance party.

Gardiner, a veteran of Indian attacks,
was just as unsure as Mason, so when
Uncas and his warriors arrived, Gar
diner arranged a test of their loyalty. A
small Pequot war party had passed the
fort the night before, and the Mohegans

were sent out in pursuit. The order, in
effect, was "bring them back, dead
or alive." When Uncas returned with a
Pequot captive and reported killing
four others, the English-Mohegan alli
ance was sealed.

Former captives of the Pequots in
formed Mason that Sassaous and his

warriors were operating from a pair of
fortified villages near the present-day
Connecticut-Rhode Island border. Ma

son decided he must take the forts, so
with his force and Uncas' Mohegans he
sailed eastward along the coast and
then marched inland. The invaders ap
proached one of the forts after dark.
As they waited to attack. Mason

asked Uncas how many of his braves
would run away once the battle start
ed. "Every one but myself," Uncas re
plied. He was right.
The Mohegans and other Indians who

had joined the force along the way still
feared that the Pequots would win and
would later seek vengeance on any In
dian seen fighting alongside the whites;
nearly all of them stood on the sidelines
as the English attacked.
The Mohegans had little to fear. Ma

son's attack on the fort was as cruelly
efficient as the massacre scene James
Michener would one day create in
Centennial. Bodies of English troops
rushed each of the fort's two gates. The

Pequots were caught by surpiisc, and
the .superiority of English weapons was
soon obvious.

Still, the Pequots resisted. Many were
able to wrap themselves in impenetra
ble woven mats, from which the militia
men could not dislodge them.
There was only one solution. Mason

decided. "We must burn them." The

soldiers set fire to the wigwams and
then formed a ring outside the burning
fort. Only seven Pequots escaped
through that circle; another seven were
captured and 40 were killed as they
tried. Uncounted hundreds died in the
flames.

Sassacus was not among them; he
had been at the other fort. But with
half his force destroyed and food in
short supply, he knew he was in a des
perate position. With the remnants of
his tribe he began a westward flight,
with Uncas and the English not far
behind.

Uncas was never to have a climactic

final confrontation with Sassacus. He

often came close, and at one point the
Pequots were surrounded in a swamp
in Fairfield. But Sassacus and a few

of his followers again eluded capture,
leaving about 200 dead or imprisoned
triljesmen behind.

Sassacus was looking for a sanctuary
(Coniiniied on page 19)

<->
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THE JO/ OF Q/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

In memory of PGER Hobert
Blackleclge, Mrs. Helen
Blackleclge (center) con
tributed $1,000 to the Na
tional Foundation. ER Riley
Harris (right) of Kearney,
NE, Lodge joined Grand
Est. Lect. Kt. Chester Mar
shall in presenting an hon
orary founder's certificate to
Mrs. Blackledge. Kearney
Brothers offered their con-
gratulaliorrs after the cere
mony.

A contribution to the National Foundation

was made by Brother John Hcgwood
(right) of Rock Hill, SC, Lodge recently.
With the receipt of Brother Hegwood's
donation, Chm. W. E. Holroyd (left) has
enlisted 70 members to the Foundation.

Rock Hill Brothers congratulated the chair
man and contributor.

-

The boots worn by Bigfoot, alias Brother
Paul Toiirigny, on his 2,047-mile bike up
the Appalachian Trail were presented to
Millinoeket, ME, Lodge for their pledge
of $10,980 to the National Foundation.
Lodges pledged a certain amount of
money to the Foundation for every mile
Bigfoot traveled. Receiving the boots and
the plaques of recognition were Milli
noeket Brothers (from left) Est. Lead. Kt.
Eugene Manzo, ER Richard Niles, DDGER
Edward Chasse, immediate PER Gerald
C.oss, and Est. Lect. Kt. Robert Boynton.
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Tlic Elks* ladies of Middlesex, NJ,
Lodge contributed $1,000 to the Som
erset Crippled Children's Treatment
Center reeently. Chm. Arthur Brown of
the Center's board of directors thanked
Past Pres. Mrs. William Henryk for the
gift. The center is sponsored by lodges
in Somen'ille, Bound Brook, Dunellen,
Plainfield, and Manville.

Special Olympics participants were
the recipients of donations made by two
lodges recently. Grand Forks, ND, Elks
donated T-shirts to contestants in their
state, while Brownwood, TX, Elks gave
a contribution of $1,000 to participants
in their area. The funds were raised at
a spaghetti dinner sponsored by the
Brownwood Brothers.

Family initiations continue to be a
part of Elkdom. On Old Timers Night
at Homer, NY, Lodge, PER Donald
Hay initiated his father, Lloyd Hay.
Twenty-two sons of Ocala, FL, Broth
ers became new members
of the order. Capt. William ■
Bowen flew home from his
army base in Colorado ^|l|
Springs to be included in I NCI
the initiation ceremonies.

NEH

mmm

A chnritable coutribntioti from Middlesex, NJ, Elks' ladies

Orlando, FL, Lodge supports the state major project.

The lodge facilities at Tucson, AZ,
served as the site of blood donations

from Tuscon Elks. ER Roi)ert Speer and
his wife, daughter, and son headed a
line of 85 donors at the Red Cross blood-
mobile. San Mateo, CA, Elks also do
nated blood. Certificates of appreci
ation were proffered to Ben D'Ooge,
Roljert Edwards, Laurie Harper, Ro
berta McDonough, and Gerald Went-
worth for their contributions of one gal
lon or more of blood.

FDD Lawrence Hoover of Harrison-

burg, VA, Lodge was honored for enlist
ing 105 new National Foundation mem
bers and raLsing $5,000. Two of the do
nors, Brother and Mrs. Owen Simmons
Jr., received an honorary founder's cer
tificate recently.

/S OF THE IDDGES
mmmmmmmmms

Florida's major project,
support of the Harry-Anna

HHPpH Crippled Children's Hospi-
tal, benefitted from a con

fer tribution of $25,000 re-
ff] cently. Administrator Jim
CT Oliver thanked Brother
H Jack Holloway of Orlando,
H FL, Lodge for the dona-
H

H  Shenandoah, lA, Elks
H recently burned the mort-
H gage for their lodge build-
H ing, which includes danc-
H ing and dining facilities.

The building was official
ly opened in 1973. Vallejo,

CA, Elks held groundbreaking ceremo
nies for the expansion of their lodge
building. Plans for the addition include
an exercise room, a sauna, a Jacuzzi
pool, and tennis courts.

New officers of Hastings, MI, Lodge
were installed by PER Charles Romick
of Grand Rapids, MI, Lodge recently.
As the installing officer, the visiting
dignitary introduced his nephew Bill
Romick to the post of Exalted Ruler and
his grand-nephew Bill Romick to the
position of Inner Guard.

The honor of installing F. Keith Wort-
man as Exalted Ruler of Albany, GA,
Lodge went to the new officer's father.
GL Committeeman J. W. Wortman Jr.
presented the gavel to his son.

 A plaque exhibiting the
36 names of those at the

Elks National Home who

are members of the National
-.jaiii ii I.- — Foundation was designed

and constructed by Brother
Ramon Ringo recently. Chm. Bill Ke-
hoe thanked Brother Ringo, who is also
a resident of the Home, for the display.

A fire at Plant City, FL, Lodge to
tally destroyed the lodge building, in
cluding dancing and dining facilities
and a 30-year collection of official
records and historic memorabilia. Over
100 fire fighters from seven fire de
partments prevented the blaze from
spreading. The cause of the fire, which
resulted in an estimated $300,000 in
property damage, remains unknown.

At the height of the baseball season,
the Elks are in there pitching. Irving,
TX, Lodge raised $600 by playing
KBOX Radio of Dallas in a ball game.
Proceeds were given to the Spina Bifida
Association, which helps victims of spi
na bifida, a spinal birth defect. Pomo
na, CA, Elks sponsored their 44th An
nual High School Baseball Tournament,
in which 48 teams participated. The
Brothers conducted the competition
under the direction of Chm. Don Hoe-
bel and raised $6,000 to pay for the
expenses.

A contribution of $1,000 was made by
Swanton, OH, Lodge to the Toledo
area Scout Council's Camp Miakonda
for needed repairs. This brought the
lodge's donations for the camp to a
total of $11,000. ER Joseph Duszynski
presented the check to Secy, and Chm.
Floyd Coon.
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DURING the New York State EJks Associa
tion Convention, a check for So,000 was
contributed by Poughkeepsie, NY, Lodge
to the Cerebral Palsy Fund of New York,
the state major project. Chm. and PER
James Palunibo (left), John Brown (sec
ond from right), convention fund-raiser,
and PER Eric Keller (right), were on
hand to make the presentation. The Broth
ers also welcomed special guest Kevin Co-
bum from the Cerebral Palsy Commission
to the state meeting.

THE ELKS' LADIES of Leesburg, FL, Lodge
contributed $1,600 to the Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital in Umatilla
recently. Pres. Nancy Bland (center) pre
sented the check to Jim Oliver, hospital
administrator. ER Gordon Mansfield (right)
thanked Ms. Bland and all the Elks' ladies

for their support of the state major project.

w
s\
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A BULLETPROOF vest was contributed by Sayreville, NJ, Lodge to the local
police department recently. Chief Raymond Sweeney and Councilman
Raniero Travisano accepted the vest from ER Paul White and PER Jack
Howley. The Brothers hope their donation will encourage other groups to
purchase vests for the department.

'I

THE BROTHERS of Harrisburg, PA, Lodge honored Mrs.
Margaret Moeslein (second from right) as Mother of
the Year recently. Mrs. Moeslein accepted a plaque from
ER Michael Haramija (right). Est. Loyal Kt. Ron
Femsler (left) and Est. Lead. Kt. Clarence Baker
participated in the ceremonies held at the lodge.

FOUR SONS of a Grangeville, ID, Brother were initiated into Elkdom recently.
David, James, Robert, and George Branson were welcomed to the order by
their father. Dale (second from left), and their grandfather D. Lester Bran
son (right). The ceremony was conducted by ER Miles Castle (left) at
Grangeville Lodge.
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ory,

EAGLE SCOUT Reese Warner (second from
left) was presented with an award by Chi
cago (North), IL, Lodge recently. The
young man's father, Dave Warner (left),
and Scoutmaster Jim Budzileni (right) of
Troop No. 924 were on hand for the affair.
Brother Harold Merrill offered congratula
tions on behalf of the lodge.

AN ALBUM comprised of photos, news clip
pings, and memorabilia depicting the
events of immediate PER Philip McCar-
tliy's term as Exalted Ruler of Gouverneur,
NY, Lodge was created by Publicity Chm.
Ronald McReynolds (right). Brother Mc
Carthy thanked Brother McReynolds for
the gift. A similar album was presented
to PER Charles Hyde upon the completion
of his term, and Chm. McReynolds plans
to create another one for ER Robert Barr.

FIDELITY

til LOOK
ttMV

PAST GRAND Est. Loyal Kt. and SDGER Raymond Quesncl (right) con
ducted the installation ceremony held at Concord, NH, Lodge recently. The
SDGER presented the gavel to his son-in-law Richard McManis as he began
his term as Exalted Ruler. Carl Quesnel (left), member of the GL Commit
tee on Credentials, acted as Esquire for the occasion.

I

%

GREETINGS were extended to PDD George Skinner (center) at
the North Carolina state conclave by the hosting Winston-Salem TWENTY years in Elkdom were the cause for celebration at Titus-
Elks' ladies. Mrs. Harry Pope (left) and Mrs. R. J. Angel dis- ville, FL, Lodge recently. PGER William Wall (center) was on
cussed the meeting schedule with the 88-year-old Brother. PDD hand to wish the Brothers a happy 20th anniversary. Then-ER
Skinner presently serves the North Carolina State Elks Association W. D. Durrett and ER Donald Zebley welcomed the Elks dignitarj

to the festive event. (Continued on page 38)as chaplain.
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NEWS OF THE
STATE ASSOCIATIONS

PGER Edward McCabe (seventh from left), then-GER Leonard Bristol (eighth), and
GL Committeeman Ted Callicott (fifth) were on hand for the Tennessee convention.

The selection of 25 young men and
women to receive $1,000 major project
scholarships was announced by the
trustees for the Tennessee Elks Benevo
lent Trust during the March 29-31 state
conclave. For outstanding contribu
tions to the state association, PER Ray
mond French of Camden Lodge was
chosen to be Elk of the Year, and the
names of State Secy. Joseph McCulloch
of Nashville Lodge and the late Sam
Sullivan of Cleveland Lodge were
added to the Elks Hall of Fame roster.

Gatlinburg Lodge hosted the conven
tion, which was attended by approxi
mately 369 Brothers and 311 Elks'
ladies. Then-GER Leonard Bristol,
PGER Edward McCabe, state sponsor,
and Ted Callicott, member of the GL
Ritualistic Committee, joined the con
ventioneers. State dignitaries on hand
to welcome the guests were then-
DDGER Roy Merryman, outgoing SP
Paul Elliott Sr., Convention Chm. and
PDD Laurin Hunter, Secy. Joseph Mc
Culloch, and PSP James Fesmire.

Congratulations were offered to SP
Alfred Celia of Bristol Lodge. Brother
Celia's assisting officers are President-
Elect Michael Baloga, Camden; Vice
Presidents Joe Frazier, Erwin; Joseph
Henry, Cleveland; Clyde Collins, Co
lumbia; PDD Tommy Hurt, Jackson;
Secy. Joseph McCulloch, Nashville; and
Treas. Clyde Webb, Athens.
The ritualistic team from King.sport

Lodge gave up their long-time cham
pionship to Bristol Lodge. Earning sec
ond place in the ritualistic contest was
Oak Ridge Lodge, and Nashville
Brothers secured third place. Other
awards were presented at an evening
banquet which followed a luncheon
where then-GER Bristol was the prin
cipal speaker.

Tennessee Brothers' future plans in
clude a fall meeting in Paris on Octo-

18

ber 19th and 20th. The location of

next year's March 27-29 convention
was not announced.

Klamath Falls was the site for this

year's Oregon State Elks Association
Convention. There were 2,427 people
in attendance at the May 3-5 conclave.
Dignitaries present were then-GER
Leonard Bristol and PGERs Horace

Wisely and Frank Hise.
Oregon Brothers welcomed SP Rich

ard Herndobler of Ashland Lodge to his
new position. Assisting SP Herndobler
in conducting the business of the state
association will be Vice Presidents Jack
Sweek, Pendleton; Norman Polley,
Ontario; Loyd Peterson, Florence; F.
Braatz, Eugene; Don Stephens, Lake
Oswego; Bert NfcVay, Oregon City;
Charles Snyder, Grants Pass; Secy. Or-
ville Mull, Keizer; and H. M. Randall,
Salem.

During the convention proceedings, it
was announced that the state major proj
ect, which is examination, research, and
treatment for visually handicapped
children, received $41,872.24. Oregon
Elks also contributed $16,042.74 to the
Meadwood Speech Camp.

Grants Pass will be the site for the
mid-winter meeting, which will be held
January 17-19. The state officers will
conclude their terms of office in Spring
field when the Brothers re-convcne for
the May 1-3 state conclave.

An estimated 1,300 delegates and
guests traveled to Columbus for the
81st Ohio Elks Association Convention.
The conventioneers met for four days
from April 26 through the 29th to view
the accomplishments of the past year
and discuss plans for this year. Then-
DDGER Larry Priest, community wel
fare chairman, reported that approxi
mately $280,000 was spent to fund
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community service projects. Then-
DDGER and Major Projects Chm. Ed
Peyton and PER Thomas Price in
formed the assembly that nearly
$87,000 was allocated for treatment of
cerebral palsy patients, the operation of
mobile units, and the acquisition of spe
cial equipment for treatment centers.

During the business sessions, other
committees reported on their achieve
ments of the past year. Vets Chm. John
Eccleston announced that monthly
shows were provided by Ohio Brothers
for veterans in each of the state's five
VA hospitals. Various supplies, includ
ing books, leather goods, and ceramic
and therapy equipment were contrib
uted to the hospitals. National Founda
tion Chm. Edward Thatcher Jr.
reported that more than $87,000 was
raised for the Foundation, and nearly
$110,000 was expended for youth ac
tivities, according to Chm. Leslie
Douglas. Fifteen $700 scholarships
and nineteen $600 scholarships were
awarded to students from various Ohio
high schools, Chm. Marvin Fete re
ported. Students were honored at a
luncheon during which more than
$25,000 in awards was presented.

Rev. Charles Hering Sr. of Tiffin
Lodge was named Elk of the Year, and
Robert Thompson Secrest of Cam
bridge Lodge was inducted into the
Elks Hall of Fame. Both gentlemen re
ceived their awards from Trustee and
Chm. Eugene France and were con
gratulated for their service to Elkdom
and the community. Among the other
honors bestowed during the conclave
was the ritualistic champion.ship trophy.
Eight teams competed in this year's
contest, which was won by East Liver
pool Lodge. The principal speaker for
the memorial service observed by the
conventioneers was Past Grand Chap.
Rev. Richard Connelly. Dignitaries who
addressed the Ohio Brothers were
PGER E. Gene Fournace and Grand
Secy. Stanley F. Kocur.

Outgoing SP James Ekelberry wel
comed L. Bill Nethers of Newark
Lodge to the position of State Presi
dent. SP Nethers's assisting officers arc
Vice Presidents Gene Buchy, Green
ville; Paul Sedor, Salem; Thurman
Allen, Cambridge; Secy. Gerald Wer
ner, Lorain; and Trustee David Straight,
Parma. PER Ned Elleman of Troy
Lodge was elected President of the
PER Association. Columbus was se
lected as the site for the fall meeting
of Ohio Elks.



Uncas
(Continued from page 14)

in the Hudson River area, but instead
he encountered the Mohawks, who har
bored an ancient grudge against the Pe-
quots. Sassacus was killed on the spot.
The few surviving Pequots were dis
persed, most of them as slaves. Iron
ically, the Mohegans and Pequots are
now merged into a single tribe.

After the death of Sassacus, Uncas
returned a hero. He had achieved his
greatest ambition: to become the dom
inant Indian in his region. He was
praised for his bravery, his decisiveness,
his wisdom and even for his good man
ners. But even as he enjoyed his suc
cess, he was acquiring a new enemy.
To the east of Uncas' homeland, the

Narragansetts were developing as an
other Indian power. They had remained
neutral during the Pequot War, thanks
in large part to the peacekeeping ef
forts of Roger Williams, the founder
of Providence.

But once Uncas assumed control of
the former Pequot domain, old bitter
ness between the Mohegans and Nar
ragansetts began to rise up. The Narra
gansetts also had a new young chief,
Miontonimo. He was an able, aggressive
leader, and he and Uncas were soon
locked in a personal rivalry.
The English and the Narragansetts

agreed to a treaty under which the Nar
ragansetts would confine themselves to
the Rhode Island area. But in 1644,
after nearly seven years of bickering
and mistrust between the Indian lead
ers, the Narragansetts suddenly invaded
Mohegan territory with a force of about
900 warriors.

Uncas, with only about 600 men of
his own, decided not to wait to be
attacked, and he marched out to meet
his foe. And contrary to the legend in
which Indian fighters hidden behind
rocks and trees defeat massed military
forces, Uncas made good use of English
tactics, specifically the rapid movement
of large bodies of men.
The two forces met in an open plain.

Uncas offered to settle the matter in
a personal fight with Miontonimo, but
he was refused. Uncas suddenly sig
naled his braves to attack, and the Mo
hegan surge sent the Narragansetts into
panic-stricken retreat.
A group of Mohegan braves managed

to grab Miontonimo's clothing, and Un
cas was nearby to capture his rival and
proclaim victory. This time he faced
his enemy in a truly climactic scene:

Miontonimo stood before Uncas, a
pillar of courage and pride. "Had you
taken me," said Uncas, "I should have
asked you to spare me." Rejecting this
invitation, Miontonimo stood in coura

geous silence. In a display of respect
for his opponent, Uncas decided to
spare his life.
But that decision would soon be

taken from his hands. The Narrangan-
sett chief was imprisoned and taken''
to Hartford, where the English took a
different view of his fate. He had
broken the treaty, they pointed out,
and he represented a threat to the
well-being of the colonies. The English
sentenced him to death.
Then they ordered Uncas to carry

out the sentence. Caught between his
loyalty to the English and his promise
to Miontonimo, Uncas made a difficult
decision. He delegated one of his lieu

tenants to carry out the sentence. Mion
tonimo was to be led to the point of his
capture, with no idea of what his fate
was to be. When he arrived there, the
appointed executioner stepped up be
hind him and felled him \vith a single
blow of his tomahawk.

That bloody incident was a prelude
to a long period of peace for Uncas
and his . white allies. The Indian-white
alliance served as a deterrent and

spared Connecticut most of the violence
of King Philip's War, an Indian out
break that swept through the northern
New England colonies in 1674-76. And
it's easy to imagine the now-aging

(Continued on page 2S)
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Presented at the

Grand Lodge Convention
following his election to office

of Grand Exalted Ruler
on July 16,1979

The

Acceptance Speech of

Robert Grafton
The prospect of serving as the leader

of this great Order of Elks makes me
pause at this moment to collect my
thoughts and reflect on what lies ahead.
But, before I do that, it is appropriate,
in the event there is any doubt, to tell
you I am enthused and excited, joyful
and proud, anxious and eager—respect
ful of the responsibilities and cognizant
of the confidence you have placed in
me.

It is with great pleasure, happiness
and pride, that I accept the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler.
With this acceptance X pledge to

you that I will do everything in my
power to fulfill your expectations, and
thus provide you with the quantity and
quality of leadership which will assxire
that we shall build a better Elkdom
during the coming year.
I am deeply indebted to a very busy

man, a friend of many years, President
of the Florida Senate, Phil Lewis, who
nominated me for this office. Brother
Phil is a unique man—a man of means,
who serves his community and holds
one of the highest positions in our
state. He is a family man—he and Mary
Ellen have 9 children; he is a religious
man, having received the highest honor
a layman may receive in his church.
I can personally attest to the respect
he has earned from his community and
state for his outstanding leadership.
My sincere appreciation is extended

to a great Elk from Montana—one with
whom I served for four years on the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee and
who, during this past year, served as
Chief Justice of the Grand Forum, Ed
Alexander, for his gracious speech sec
onding my nomination.

At this point I would like to intro
duce members of my family. Seated
here on the rostrum are my wife of 27
years, Pat, our daughters, Beth and
Mary, and our son, John. Also my
brother, Hugh Grafton, and his wife,
Linda.

Seated in the front row are my

brothers-in-law and their wives-Ray
and Winnie Weiland, Bob and Marilyn
Weiland and Cliff and Margaret Boley.
All of these brothers-in-law are Elks-
as a matter of fact, mine is an Elk-or
iented background—my grandfather
and my father were members, as are my
only brother, Hugh, and four brothers-
in-law.
For a number of years I have ob

served with immense respect the
amount of work and effort devoted to
our Order by the Past Grand Exalted
Rulers you see here on the rostrum.
Only when you realize that they are
available for consultation at all hours of
the day and night, year after year, do
you begin to grasp the depth of their
devotion to our Order. Their wisdom
and guidance have kept our steps on
the path of progress, prosperity and aid
to our fellow man.
One of their number is a special per

son to me. Some years ago he encour
aged me to deepen my commitment
to Elkdom and its principles, and in
so doing he was responsible for my
position here today. He has helped me,
guided me, advised me and even more
Importantly, urged me to express my
self, which produced some accomplish
ments and, unfortunately, a few mis
takes. Bill Wall, om own PGER from
Florida, gave me the opportunity to
work in Elkdom, \vith the admonition
that what I did with the opportunity
was up to me. I shall always be grateful
for his confidence and his patience. Pat
and I know and appreciate Bill and
Lois Wall as close and dear friends.

Ordinarily, the address to you by the
new GER is a formal speech in which
a conscious effort is made to estab
lish a philosophic tone for the year
ahead. My talk today, while address
ing philosophy, will be concentrated
more particularly on the basics of Elk
dom, for it is through repeated recog
nition and constant attention to basics

that our Order has reached the pinnacle
of fraternal organizations. While our

proud record of past accomplishments
speaks for itself, let us realistically
look at our present position. As Ralph
Waldo Emerson has said, "The line be
tween failure and success is so fine, we
scarcely know when we pass it—so fine
that we are often on the line and do
not know it."

Join with me, reflect with me and
consider who we are, what we are and
where we are.

Our first concern must always be our
membership, for it is our members who
make our Order responsive to the needs
of others. While it is true that our
membership has continued to grow—
has continued to increase year after
year for 40 years, much to the dismay
of our detractors, it is also true that
our growth is not so strong that we can
completely brush aside those detractors.
Yes, there are people who think we are
an old, tired organization of playboys
who are attempting to live on our past
reputation. This view of our Order is
offensive to every Elk and, needless
to say, is a challenge to our pride. I
tell you it is high time we showed these
people, through a large gain in mem
bership, that we are not going to wither
and die, but that we are still an en
ergetic, vibrant organization of Amer
ican gentlemen, dedicated to helping
humanity.
The challenge is before us. Elks have

always accepted and then enthusias
tically gone about the business of meet
ing challenges. This will be no excep
tion. I have no doubt of yoiu response,
and the result will be an exciting net
gain in membership during this year.
By the latter part of the lodge year, we
will be in the decade of the 80's, so
it is fitting that our membership goal
be a gain of 80,000 by 1980.

Reflect a little further—why is it
important that Elkdom continue to
grow—indeed, continue in existence?
That is a question which should recur
occasionally, because the answer is
so important.
The one answer that has been con

stant since our inception is that Elk
dom offers us the opportunity to help
our fellow man. If I went no further,
that answer would suffice. However,
in this day and age, there appears a
further answer to the question.

Americans today are uncomfortable
and uneasy over the economy, energy,
morality, defense of our country, the
role of government in our lives and a
myriad of other problems. They grope
for a sense of direction—something
solid and unyielding to grasp and build
upon. We note an interest is observed
in our people to return to the basic
beliefs of years ago-respect for our
fellow man, strong in the support of
our country, every man entitled to his

rightful share, and sharing with others.
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These beliefs can be capsulized in
a few words—Charity, Justice, Brotherly
Love and Fidelity, the four cardinal
principles of our Order.
So it is that our reflection assures us

that growth of membership is vital, not
only to EUcdom, but because the basic
beliefs of Elkdom present the perfect
opportunity for the people of our
country to come to grips with those
things troubling us today. But, there is
a problem in linking our Order and our
country in such a manner. It places a
heavy burden on Elkdom to be worthy
of such an identification. If we are to
hold ourselves out as thoughtful, sub
stantial leaders in our communities,
then we must act the role as well as
talk about it. The time is past when
lodges and their members place the en
joyment of social pleasures above com
munity responsibility. There should be
no misunderstanding of the meaning
of this message. I assure you, when
facts are presented which indicate a
lodge or an officer is not acting in the
best interests of all Elkdom, after care
ful review, I shall not hesitate to act
to remedy the situation.

In addition to a dramatic increase in
our membership, which will impress
people that we are serious, that ours is
a growing, vital organization—one not to
be overlooked, ignored or trifled with
by anyone, we must regain our commu
nity position. In far too many instances,
our lodges have not maintained their
community service activities. We find
top often that the lodges give money,
enormous amounts of it, to various com
munity projects of others, but there is
a lack of personal participation of Elks
in the community. Our objective this
year, second only to our membership
goals, is to reawaken our Elks and re
assert our role of community service
leaders. By so doing we will naturally
attract a group of good, new members
who have hesitated to join us in the
past. We must recognize, because of
family ties and personal feelings, not
all prospective members are attracted
to our club facilities; yet, these men can
enjoy Elkdom and can be proud to join
with us in our community service work.
We need these men, the community
needs our attention.

To return a moment to something I
briefly alluded to—the relationship of
the Club and the Lodge. When a man
is convinced to join our Order because
of the bar, restaurant, bowling, golf
or other facilities, you do him and your
lodge an injustice. If he joins for those
reasons, he can be lost as easily as a
change in the function of the club
facilities. Don't sell Elkdom short. Our
humanitarian service and, particularly
this year, our return to community ser
vice, are activities which any new mem
ber can be justifiably proud—and we

shall build, based on "pride in mem
bership," for what we do for others.
With pride in membership we will
continue to be a great Order; without
it, we shall become a memory.

Yes, we are proud of our humani
tarian activities—our Elks National

Foundation, now distributing approxi
mately $2,000,000 annually for every
conceivable type of scholarship, chil
dren's camps, centers to save eyesight,
cerebral palsy assistance, crippled chil
dren's work—the list is endless—it is
something in which all of our members
should participate because it will give
them a warm feeling, an inner glow,
a feeling of satisfaction. As Benjamin
Franklin said, "Who pleasure gives,
shall joy receive."
One of the most significant steps

we have ever taken is the sponsorship
of the Hoop Shoot Contest. All of our
Youth Activities are important and we
shall continue to stress all of them, but
this Hoop Shoot program has caught
the attention of the youth of America;
dedicated work has made the program
a joy for the children given the oppor-

1979 Convention

Highlights and photo
coverage will appear in

the October issue.

tunity to participate—they now number
over 3,000,000, and thus it is a plea
sure for us. We want participation by
every lodge of our Order. The children
desire it, we cannot deny them the
chance.

Our work with hospitalized veterans,
through the Elks National Service Com
mission, is well known and applauded
by all veterans' organizations. For un
known reasons there appears to be a
desire by some segments of our society
to downplay the importance of the sac
rifices our veterans have made in or
der for our country to be safe, open
and free. Instead of ignoring our vet
erans as they grow older, they should
be given more support and greater
opportunity. We can and will do that
with the Elks National Service Com
mission program—one that has a his
tory of marvelous accomplishment on
behalf of these men who have given
and given again.
We shall never fail to be proud of

our Elks National Home, which in re
ality is the only thing we do for our
own members. I know from consider
able personal experience that this beau
tiful home in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains of Virgina is a most
efficient, effective operation—one that

provides security for its residents for
the remainder of their lives. Do not
hesitate to recommend it to any mem
ber who can qualify.
As I came to this point in prepara

tion of these remarks, I was reminded
of something that was said at the
Grand Lodge Convention in New Or
leans in 1971 and it goes like this: "As
the opportunities for service arise, we
must be vigilant not to overlook them,
unafraid to accept the challenges and
humble for the opportunity to do what
is best for our Order and our country.
The possibilities for service are limited
only by your field of perception. Plaud
its and complacency, as a result of past
deeds, could destroy us; our survival
can only be assured by the conviction
that the dawning of the era of greatest
achievement for Elkdom will begin with
tomorrow's first light."
Some of you may have felt I neglect

ed my wife in her introduction; it is
now a pleasure to ask her to step up
here beside me. Pat and I first met in
the 5th grade, but never dated until af
ter my graduation from Law School.
She has been well acquainted with
my commitment to Elkdom since be
fore our marriage. It was necessary to
postpone our wedding for one week due
to my participation in a ritual contest.
While Elkdom is a man's organization,
only a fool would believe it could be
successful without the willing support
of our ladies. I am pleased to tell you
my wife is an expert cook, housekeeper
and seamstress, a talented artist and an
accomplished singer.

While we travel around the country
to your lodges- and to your meetings, I
hope you may have an opportunity to
enjoy her singing as I do.

I will close with a prayer that pro
vides a message on how to live our
lives, it by St. Francis of Assisi.

Make me a channel of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me

bring you love.
Where there is injury, your

pardon. Lord.
And where there's doubt, true

faith in you.

Make me a channel of your peace.
Where there's despair in life, let
me bring hope.

Where there is darkness—only
light.

And where there's sadness, ever
joy.

Oh, Master, grant that I may never
seek

So much to be consoled as to

console.
To he understood as to understand.

To be loved, as to love with all
my soul. ■
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;lf you shouldn't
#5^ climb
t ̂ stairs

Install an Indineffe
It's the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly to
go up and down stairs with
just a push of the button.

Many families prefer our
"Elevette"-the modern, home
elevator which can be custom
built to the size best suited
for your needs and serve two
or more floors of your home.

Both tax deductible when
recommended by a doctor.
Send for free literature and

full information. "Elevette"

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2221Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

fn business for over 50 years

THOROUGHBREDS?

HARNESS RACING?

DOG RACING?

YES,
WE'VE

GOT IT ALL
TO MAKE ANY FUND-RAISING

OCCASION A FUN-RAISING EVENT!

ARMCHAIR RACES Is a complete film
package — official programs, bet
"money", mutuel tickets, computer
forms, daily doubles exactas and
quinellas availabte — providing your
members witfi thrilling races in vivid
color with authentic track sounds and

commentary.

Whether Ifs thoroughbreds, harness
racing or dog racing, ARMCHAIR
RACES Is your best fund-raising bet!
Write now for free detailed brochure.

1^ Dept. E-9
l9-3t Mott Avenue

Far Rocl(away,N.Y. 11691
(212)327-2248

His Master's Ears
(Continued from page 8)

when the" doorbell rings, she nuzzles
under Jack's arm and he xinderstands
that someone is at the door.

Banjo, another hearing dog, has an
entirely different routine. Banjo's own
er, Linda Davis of Dallas, is the moth
er of an infant son named Bryant.
"We trained Banjo," McGrath says,

"with a doll and a tape recording of a
baby crying. So when Banjo hears Bry
ant crying, he rushes to Linda, nudges
her, and she hurries to Bryant."

Still another hearing dog, Barry
Steinberg's King, plays yet another
role. "He knows," Dr. Steinberg says,
"when he is a working dog. Then he's
a machine and operates like a ma
chine. He will not bark. That is the
way he is trained—to be an extension
of his master."
When King is not working, he is

just like any ordinary dog. He will ran
and fetch tennis balls, bones or what
ever. He will bark a bit. This is per
fectly normal and to be expected.

"But," Dr. Steinberg says, "the in
stant there is a knock at the door, King
again becomes a machine. He runs to
the door, then to Barry in an effort
to alert him that there is a noise and to
show its. source. He continues this un
til Barry goes to the door and opens it.

If the telephone rings, King goes
through a very comparable series of
actions He rushes to Barry and jumps
against him. There is no point to teach
ing a hearing dog to bark to attract
his masters attention, as the master is
deaf. After King touches Barry, he runs
to the phone-the source of the sound-
and Barry understands and follows the
dog to the phone, which he answers
using his TTY.

Since Barry lives alone and has a
full-time job with the Washington San-
itary Commission, King has been
trained to awaken him when the alarm
clock rings. King sleeps on the floor by
Barry's bed.
When the alarm goes off, King awak

ens. He jumps on Barry's bed, walking
all over it. If that does not arouse Barry,
King licks his master's face until he
awakens.

King has given Barry a few prob
lems. One concerned getting into the
Smithsonian Museum in nearby Wash
ington, D.C. The building guards would
not permit Barry to take King into the
Museum.

Since then Barry has obtained a copy
of the White Cane Law which permits
dogs to accompany the blind or deaf
or hard-of-hearing into all public
buildings.
Perhaps Barry's most dramatic trou

ble in connection with King had to do

with a girl he was dating. Barry took
King with him on his dates. It hap
pened that the girl was not fond of
dogs. She asked Barry to leave King at
home when h© was calling on her.
Barry objected.

Finally the girl said, "Barry, you've
got to make a choice. Either leave King
at home or forget about me." And she
meant it.

"And so," Dr. Steinberg said, "that
was the end of a beautiful friendship."

Barry still has King. Through an in
terpreter, he says, "With King I feel
safe and independent. He goes with
me everywhere. At work he sleeps un
der my desk. His hearing is keen and
he notifies me of sounds I should hear.
I am delighted with him.' '
What about maintenance of a hear

ing dog?
Barry feeds King once a day-in the

morning—and takes him for a walk
three times a day. This is routine.
Each owner must feed and care for

his dog. However, all expenses in
curred in connection with these spe
cially trained animals—food, veterinari
an services and whatever—are tax de
ductible.

To summarize, for almost half a
century there have been schools for
Seeing Eye dogs. For many years we've
had schools for K-9 Corps dogs. Now
we have a somewhat similar program
for dogs to aid the deaf and hard-of-
hearing.

Although the program is new, it has
already placed 81 dogs. "These ani
mals, says Laura Rhea, Placement
Counselor, "have gone to individuals
from Connecticut to California, from
Minnesota to Texas."

Currently the Program has 12 dogs
in training and a waiting list approach
ing 500. "Our ultimate goal," Rhea
says, is to provide a trained dog for
every hearing-handicapped person who
desires one."

With headquarters at 5351 S. Ros-
lyn Street, Englewood, Colorado,
80110, the program hopes to open re
gional training centers to be operated
in connection with local humane soci-
eUes throughout the counU-y. The only
operating regional center is in San
Francisco.

To insure the integrity of this pro
gram, AHA is working closely with
national organizations for the hearing
impaired, including the National Asso
ciation of the Deaf. Thus, integrity will
be maintained as the program expands
nationwide through rigid certification
of trainers and training facilities.
And so now, to the Seeing Eye and

K-9 Corps dog programs, we add the
Hearing Dog Program. It is hardly too
much to say that the dog is again prov
ing himself man's best friend. He is,
indeed, his master's ears. ■
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• The July, 1979, issue reached an out-
of-character low with the article, "Are
High Speed Police Pursuits Worth the
Risks?" by Wayne T. Walker. The author
seems to have one purpose, to inflame
our membership against a legitimate
police purpose. I have been in law en
forcement for 15 years and have had my
share of police pursuits. Your article
serves to suggest that a dimwit driver
need only exceed the speed limit, be
cause the police officer will automatically
terminate a pursuit lest he be criticized.

Hugh M. Swaney, PER
Gresham, OR

• I am a retired Chief of Police of

Golden, CO, and I found "Police Pursuits"
to be good reading. I would like to repro
duce it in our magazine, the Colorado
Law Enforcement Officer, for the infor
mation of our readers. I'm always on the
lookout for articles which I think might
be of interest to them.

Chief John Mayo, Retired
Executive Director

Colorado Law Enforcement

Officers' Association

• Your article on "Police Pursuits" was

as far from the real truth as one could

get. What ax does Mr. Walker have to
grind with police officers in general? It's
very easy to place the blame for all pur
suit problems on the officer. It's no won
der police officers can't do their jobs^

Phillip R. Wilson, Deputy Sheriff
Cheyenne, WY

• Your article on "Police Pursuits" had

special interest for me. My husband was
the victim of a high speed police chase.
(Note: Harold W. Shields was the Inno
cent victim of a car crash which ended
a high speed police chase. He was killed
when his car was hit broadside by the
pursued vehicle as it sped through a
red light.)
My husband was an Elk, retired for two

years, played golf twice a week, worked
beautiful stained glass and was really
enjoying life. We had many plans for
the future.

The driver of the pursued auto laughed
when the police finally caught up with
him. He was arrested for manslaughter—
and was out on bail the following day.

For the life of me, I cannot compare
the price tag of a police car with a life.
The cars are equipped with radios. I be
lieve that someone would stop if the
pursuit stops, without endangering the
lives of innocent people. The particular
chase in which my husband lost his life
went past two schools. . .

Frances L. Shields
Tarzana, CA

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazir\e,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

Sample our 994 trial tin

THE BEST DARNED ALMONDS
YOU'VE EVER TASTED...

You can't buy these almonds in any store.
They're the pick of California's prize crop.
We carefully grade for size, freshness and
crispness, and then lightly roast and gently
salt for your snacking pleasure.

We'll send you a generous 4 oz. sample
tin at the special low price of just 99 cents
to get you acquainted with our superb
almonds.And we'll send our handsome, full-
color catalog of tempting almond gifts. Just
send in the coupon today. We guarantee
you'll be delighted, or we'll refund your 99
cents and the 15 cents it cost you to mail
the coupon!

OR YOU PAY NOTHING!

ALMONDS j

Rusti my sample 4 oz. tin of Roasted Salted Almonds and your free
catalog. Q Check □ Money order for 99 cents enclosed.
(Please do not mail cash or stamps.)

My Name

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

HOUSE OF ALMONDS 5600 Norris Road. Dept. MT
Bakersfield, CA 93389 (Expires 12/31/79)

How to get rich
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS RIGHT FROM YOUR

HOME AND MAKE A FORTUNE IN MAIL ORDER!
Millions of people read your ad and suddenly,

you are swamped with cash orders from all over
the country . . . MORE MONEY in 60 days than
you could earn in a lifetimel

Like the Vermont dealer who ran one ad in
Sports Afield magazine. His ad pulled 22,000
orders — over A HALF MILLION DOLLARS
IN CASH!

Yes, Mail Order is the fastest-growing, most
profitable business in America! And now with
the population explosion . . . the huge teenage
market . . . and more people moving to the sub
urbs — we are on the verge of the BIGGEST
BOOM in Mail Order history!

Mail Order Beginners
Get Gash by Mali!
Have you ever thought of operating a little mail
order business of your own? Something you could
start on a shoestring right from home in your
spare time. It's a fabulous business!

Bob Carter of Newark, N.J. ran his first small
mail order ad in House Beautiful magazine —
offering an auto clothes rack. Business Week
reported tbot bis ad brought in $5,000 in orders.
By the end of his first year in Mali Order, he had
grossed over $100,000!

Another beginner — a lawyer from the mid
west, sold a mail order item to fishermen. Spe
cialty Salesman magazine reveals, "he made
$70,000 the first three months!"

There is no other business where you can
make a fortune so fast. Come up with a 'hot'
new item . . . and WHAM!

II strikes iike a boll of lightningi

Free
If you are sincerely interested in starting a luc
rative business of your own ACT NOW! We can
help you get rich in Mail Order just as we've
helped others. Mail the coupon or send a post
card. We'll send you a free book, catalog, ads
and complete facts about our offer. No sales
man will call. No obligation. You don't need
previous experience but you must be over 21.
Write to:
Mall Order Associates, Inc., Dept. 169
Montvale, New Jersey 07645

I Mail Order Associates, Inc. Dept. 169
■ Montvale, New Jersey 07645
!  Please rush full details immediately.
I Name.

Addreea.

City.

State. .Zip.
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FOR THE ELKS MAM
Beautiful Elk styled

I  ®" ""Condition-

buckle are available

Price includes Shipping and handling.
Please allow up to 3 weeks delivery fiom order date.
When ordering, specify gold or sliver.

■ BankAmerlcard ■ Visa ■ Master Charge

Fill in card numbers and expiration date below. Date

Send all orders to J&L Enterprises, P.O. Box 486.
Montebello. OA 90640. (213) 724-6407.

FOR PERMANENT

^ FUND RAISING
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

fcfe because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
E::: Thousands Organizations are making up to
ggr^ $500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-

plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.

fe- PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

x.xJsrGr^
DEPT. EL-79, BOX 2499, LinLETON, COLO. 80161

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Leom.ln Your Spare Time

Trained and qualified tnechanles needed NOW to aeniee
inoperative hydraulic Bcks. BIG opportunity for ambltloui
men. We show you HOW — in your basement or garage to
earn spare lime cash in an expanding influsoy. Dont wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facb. o r
Write for folder E9 and free bonus offer

OVERCOME STAGE FRIGHT

A "How to" book by Ricfiard Parks that
really works! RecotTimended by and for
Club Members, Speakers, Executives, Per
formers—For everyone who must communi
cate effectively. Send $3.95 to:

STAGE FRIGHT—19.
Box 3161, San Jose, OA 95156

U. S. COIN COLLECTORS!
Near wholesale price coin dealers are
to be found In "1979 Directory of
Lowest Priced U.S. Coin Dealers".
Exp: 1926 D Buffalo Nickel VF condi
tion for under $20.00. Both volumes I
and 11 are only $3.98 + .75 post, and
hand.

EMPIRE ENTERPRISES, INC.
Dept. Bl, Box 400, 2 W. Main St.

Clinton, Conn. 06413

REMBRANDT 010 IT IN OILS

Let us do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150W. 22nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 212-WA4-2323

"l^pnqno

3mce itig

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.95. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Millar Df- Dtpt. E-8, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

/MEDICINE
MND YOU

by Larry Holden

A SWEET REVOLUTION

fiqi

comMnv

There's a revolution brewing In this
country that will undoubtedly change
your life—especially your day-to-day
health and the way you eat.
Many revolutions are spawned by new

advances or breakthroughs in some par
ticular area of science or business. But
the revolutionary Item that's already on
the brink of permanently altering the way
Americans live has been around for quite
awhile. Only now, though, is it being
touted as the dieter's and, perhaps, the
diabetic's answer to the saccharin ban.
Only now are major food processors,
such as the leaders In the nation's soft
drink industry, quickly making the switch
to a form of it. Only now is it cited by
many experts as being less likely to cause
cavities, even though it can be almost
twice as sweet as sugar. Only now are
numerous physical fitness specialists and
athletes recommending it as an energy-
endurance food. And only now are cook
books being written on its use.
So what is this been-around but newly

underscored "magic additive?" Welj,
almost unbelievably, it's fructose. Chemi
cally bound with glucose, another com
mon simple sugar, fructose forms sucrose
or the free-flowing sugar currently used
in homes and industry. Glucose and
fructose are also the principal sugars
which make up honey. Also known as
fruit sugar, fructose is generally found
in fruits and honey.

So why are so many people, who might
on the one hand be down on sugar, high
on fructose? There are several reasons.
® Fructose, although on a gram-for-gram
basis equal In calories to common sugar,
Is the sweetest of all sugars. Since it can
be up to one and a half times as sweet
as sucrose, less is needed and therefore
calories are saved. Estimates say the
savings may be from 7 to 10 calories per
teaspoon and from 175 to 256 calories
per cup.

® It is generally considered safe as a
nutritive sweetener. That property, com
bined with its calorie-saving potential,
makes it a potential replacement for sac
charin, which is under attack because of
its suspected cancer-causing role.
® Fructose does not require insulin to
facilitate its entry into the cells, a major
point of Interest to both diabetics and
those concerned about the high blood
sugar levels and subsequent letdowns
Induced by the intake of sucrose. Within

the body, however, the fructose is con
verted to other compounds, which do re
quire insulin in metabolism. It must,
therefore, be accounted for in the dia
betic diet, although fructose is less de
pendent on Insulin than sucrose, cautions
Dr. Edward E. Burns, professor of food
science, Texas A&M University.

The "negative" factors of fructose, at
least as far as the individual consumer
goes, are its high cost and scarcity. The
latter problem may be alleviated soon.
The demand is steadily increasing for

the two main kinds of fructose in use
today. Crystalline fructose is a dry sweet
ener derived from the sucrose in cane
and beet sugars. Currently, all crystalline
fructose is imported from Europe and is
rigidly allocated worldwide. An American
production facility for crystalline fructose
is expected to be ready next year. If It
doesn't solve cost problems, it will at
least make more of the crystalline form
available.

The second kind of fructose is made
from that good old, very reliable Ameri
can grain, corn. Generally known as high
fructose corn syrup (MFCS), It is a liquid
sweetener made from corn starch in
which the fructose content has been in
creased by a relatively new enzymatic
process. As a result, fructose has at
tracted soft-drink and processed-food
customers because the MFCS can under
cut (in cost) the sugar processors for
large-scale users.

It must also be noted that there are
problems for consumers in using fructose.
While a general figure of one-third re
duction in amount and calories Is valid,
conditions can vary both. For example,
you generally would use two-thirds cup
liquid fructose for one cup sugar and
save one-third the calories. But heat
changes the molecules of both kinds of
fructose, making it less sweet. While it is
possible to use half as much fructose for
sweetening cold beverages like citrus or
fruit drinks, fructose in hot coffee is re
quired in exactly the same proportion as
sugar for equal amounts of sweetness.
But, as the beverage cools, fructose re
gains its original sweetness.

For the consumer who wants to sub
stitute fructose for sugar It means (1)
consulting your physician for his opinion
relating to your specific case and (2)
perhaps some experimentation before you
achieve the desired effect. ■
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SAVE HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS

Possess the gem that's
as brilliant as a diamond.

The incredible MAGIC FIRE'" has
more "fire" than a glittering natural
diamond. Own the dazzling impact
of diamonds that can easily sell for
up to $1,000 per carat — for a
fraction of the cost. From $35—All
settings in 14K Solid Gold. Send for
our FREE catalog of pendants,
earrings, and rings for men and
women. Credit cards accepted.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Easy Payment Plan Available

The Crown Collection Dept. EL-89
509 Madison Ave, NY. NY 10022

Santa pel
LIVE IN THE

"GARDENER'S
GARDEN"

Santa Fe River Plantations invites you to come
and see their densely treed 1 Vi to 5 acre home
sites now available outside of North Central

Florida's beautiful city of High Springs. Ideal
climate; unspoiled lakes; located between the
Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico; fishing &
hunting; close to Florida's famous attractions;
all utilities; churches; everything you could
want and more.

Seller financed, simple terms, low, low taxes.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION and FREE

brochure call or write our sales office at: Santa
Fe River Realty of High Springs, inc., 616 Santa
Fe Blvd., High Springs. FL 32643 (904) 454-3327.

Howard O'Steen, Owner/Developer
(904)454-2260

SFRP-009

PROSTATE
RELIEF

Banish prostate misery! Relieve problems like
pain, dribbling, urgency, retention, and getting
up nights. Send now for FREE report! Relief,
Dipt. EK-l, Box 23161, Weeh., DC 20024
r-- —FREE REPORT"

Rush FREE report on prostate relief.

Name Age

Address

Citv -St -Zio.

PUBLISHING EXPERTISE WANTED

National magazine in Chicago area
seeking magazine generalist. Advertis
ing, production, administration expe
rience, or will train sharp beginner seek
ing long-term opportunity. Some fra
ternal background helpful. Reply in con
fidence to Box 504, The Elks Magazine.

Uncas
(Continued from page 19)

sachem chuckling over his experiences
as a real estate tycoon.

Since he had married the daughter
of Sassacus, Uncas was also the Pequot
leader's heir, and his inheritance in
cluded a substantial amount of land.
Some of this land was to the east of

the Saybrook fort the Mason expedi
tion had visited. Shortly after the Pe
quot War ended, Colonel George Fen-
wick arrived, determined to establish
an outpost of high culture for an elite
class of colonists. Saybrook was briefly
the home of Yale University, but that's
as close as it ever came to realizing
Fenwick's dream.

Before his experiment failed, though,
Fenwick bought some of 'the land to
the east from Uncas. A few years later,
other settlers arrived in that area, and
they disputed the Fenwick claim. Co
lonial authorities ruled that the land
the settlers occupied was not part of
Fenwick's purchase.

But, someone reasoned, if the land
had not been sold to Fenwick, it must
still belong to Uncas. Actually, Uncas
had intended that the disputed land be
part of his sale to Fenwick. But in or
der to clear up the title question, the
whites were anxious to buy it from him
-again. If so, Uncas was happy to
oblige.
The wily old sachem was about 75

years old by this time, and he had 20
more years to live. "They were not des
tined to be happy ones. He outlived
most of his old white allies, and by the
time he died in 1683, a new generation
of Indians had come to regard him as
a traitor.

Did Uncas deserve that blame? He
certainly tipped the balance at a crit
ical point in the white settlement of
this country. Without him it's easy to
visualize a combined Pequot and Nar-
ragansett force strong enough to drive
the whites from New England. One
can speculate endlessly about what
might have happened then.
Would the English have abandoned

their effort? Or would Sassacus' per
ceptive view of the coming white en
croachment merely have been delayed?

Cooper expressed his o\vn view of
this situation in his final chapter, at
the twin funerals of the fictional Uncas
and of the white girl he had failed to
save. The white girl's father has an
other daughter; his family line will
continue, signifying the inevitable ad
vance of white settlement. But the In

dian father has no other offspring.
"The palefaces are masters of the

earth," an Indian sage laments, "and
the time of the redmen has not yet
come again." ■

FUND RAISERS
Make Your Next Social A

Profitable Success!

lit
b

• THOROUGHBRED RAGING

• HARNESS RACING

• GREYHOUND RAGING

Whether it's Thoroughbred, Harness or
Greyhound racing, A NITEATTHE RACES®
offers the most unique "fun" and fund-
raising program in popular use today.

A complete 16mm film package of actual
races in vivid color with authentic track
sounds and commentary also Includes
official programs, mutual tickets, play
money, computation forms and daily
doubles. Exactas and quinellas available.
PAST PERFORMANCES and MIXED
FORMAT RACING KITS are also heavy
favorites with A NITE AT THE RACES.®

Write today for free broctiure or call
us "COLLECT" now!

^  li|c.
2320 Ave. "U" • Brooklyn. N.Y. 11229

Tel: 0-(212) 769-7355

PERSONALIZED

BOWLING

SHIRTS
Complete with Elks

Emblem, lodge name and
'location on back; mem
ber's name above pocket.
Fully washable . . . fully
guaranteed! Min. 4 shirts.

Permanent Press Double Knit $19.95*
Permanent Press KodeM & Cotton ....$16.95*
Sturdy, Lightweight Chadel $15.95*
F.O.B. Chicago Write for complete informetion

To serve you better, we have moved to larger.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

(A Chicago Suburb)

AT LAST! YOU CAN BE AN
AUTHORITY ON HISTORY

Send $1.00 (refundable on
first purchase) for catalog of
historically accurate:

i  Miniature Soldiers &
Cannons In Pewter

'  Uniform Prints & Post Cards
Mall today to:

Professional Information
Box 566, Dept. E

Spring Lake, N.J. 07762

* HEARING AIDS *

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park. Florida 33565
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Man's
Unconquerable
Foe:

THinisin ■?
11

by H. N. Ferguson
• ♦ v-

26

For many, many millenniums man
has been attempting to prove that
he is the dominant species on this
planet. And he has enjoyed a

small measure of success. Through
sometimes devious means he has man
aged to subdue or exterminate many of
the large beasts that once roamed the
earth, as well as numerous smaller ani
mals, birds and reptiles. But in the real
ly big-league competition—against crea
tures with whom he has been jousting
for thousands of years—his efforts have
been anything but overpowering.
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This cunning and implacable foe that
has defied him at every turn is the in
sect, a living creation that had thor
oughly mastered the world long before
man began his assault. These long-time
residents of our planet have disputed
every step of man's invasion so persis
tently and successfully that he must
admit to a losing battle. Man has never
yet exterminated—he probably never
will exterminate—so much as a single
insect species.

The appearance of man on earth
established a chain reaction of prob-



lems for foolish, feeble beasts such as
the tiger, elephant, blue whale, carrier
pigeon and whooping crane. But the
insects simply took him in stride. In
fact, man has made their day, so to
.speak. They have fattened upon him,
injected his blood with plague and
fever, eaten and despoiled his food,
turned his floor joists into sawdust,
feasted on his winter overcoats and
have, in general, gotten their kicks out
of keeping him in a constant state of
.siege and nervous tension. In fact,
as one bug expert once remarked, the
coming of man turned out to be such
a pleasant, profitable and entertaining
event for insects that had not God been
inspired to create man, it is quite possi-
l)le that insects might have invented
him just for laughs.

Clearly, insects have the edge in this
confrontation with man for domination
of the earth. Man is limited to a single
species. On the other hand, entomolo
gists estimate that there may be as
many as five million insect species,
ranging in size from those no larger
than a dust particle to a South Amer
ican moth with a 12-inch wingspan. In
contrast to the insects, all the known
species of fish, amphibians, reptiles,
birds, and other animals with vertebrae

Man has subdued or

destroyed many creatures,
but he has yet to
exterminate a single
insect species.

add up to only 36,000—fewer than the
types of weevils alone.

In their bid for supremacy over the
world, the insects also have the advan
tage of numbers. Entomologists say
there are 25 million insects in the air
over every square mile of earth, two
and a quarter million under every
.square mile of soil, and 34 million on
every acre of land. Unbelievably, the
earth's insect population weighs 12
times that of its human inhabitants.

There are many other things that
give the insect an edge over man. For
instance, man enters the world ignorant
of almost everything he needs to know.
The insect leaves the egg with com
plete knowledge of everything it must
do throughout its life. A mud dauber,
for example, builds clay cells with con
summate .skill, though the wasp has
never seen such a cell before it sets to
work.

Insects have produced a form of in
telligence that often rivals human rea
son. They perfected flight 100 million

The cotton boll weevil (above) has long
been known as the scourge of the South,-
and man has flailed away at locust, or
grasshopper swarms (right), for centuries
in futile eradication attempts. Corn borers
(below) play havoc with ears of corn,
restdting in huge crop losses.

years before the winged pterodactyl
reptiles took to the airways; wasps man
ufacture paper for their nests, and fire
flies produce cold light; ants in their
wanderings use celestial navigation,
and the dragonfly nymph is jet-pro-
pelled; when pursued by a predator,
it draws water into its rectum and forci

bly expels it to make a jetaway. And
there is one species of wasp that has
even learned how to use a tool: it

trowels the sides of its earthen house

with a pebble.
One of the real oddities of Nature

is a plant of the tropical Orient that
captures insects alive and later releases
them unharmed. Furthermore, the plant
—Crt/pfocoryne—jails them underwater,
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but completely dry. The ingenious plant
developed its tricky maneuver to satisfy
nature's universal urge: reproduction.
Cryptoconjne is a pollen-bearing plant,
related to ealla lilies, that grows sub
merged beneath a foot of water in
ponds and rivers. When the time comes
to reproduce, it faces the problem of
transporting its pollen safely to another
plant. Its solution is to send up a closed
tubular sheath that rises above the
water surface and flips open a hinged
lid. Twilight-flying carrion beetles are
attracted by a sweet scent of decay is
suing from the tube's mouth. The lid
swings shut as soon as a beetle enters,
forcing it to crawl down to spend the
night browsing among the plant's malo-
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Factory-to-You Savings!

CLASSIC PREMIUM LEATHER WING TIPS

AMAZING ONE-TIME OFFER

Hanover's PL (Premium Leather) Classic Wing Tips, made
from genuine full grain calfskin. An unbelievably fine shoe at

an unbelievably low price.

Sensuously soft, molds to your foot.
Fully-lined with the finest glove-tanned leather.
Unmatched comfort. Leather insoles and oulsoles.
Made with old-world craftsmanship by one of Ameri

ca's oldest shoe manufacturers.

Big Savings PLUS $5.00 Introductory discount
Order our dressy, long-wearing Classic Wing Tip. Priced

$23.00 below comparable makes. Take off another $5.00
down to a low, low $47.95. Discover convenience and
economy ordering factory direct.

Save on every pair you buy
We'll send you our first-time ever, handsome, full-color
catalog. Dozens of classic and contemporary award win
ning styles, hundreds of sizes, all at direct-to-you savings.

Comfort and fit guaranteed
Wear our shoes 10 days. If you aren't truly comfortable,
return them for full refund.

LIMITED TIME OFFER. MAIL TODAY

OFFER
EXPIRES
DEC.15.1979

Full and Half Sizes:

A—9 to 12 E— 7 to 12

B—8V2to12 EE— 7'/2to11

C—8 to 12 & 13 EEE—7to12

D—7 to 12 & 13

Credit Card Holders,
Call TOLL FREE

800-621-5809
(111.800-972-5858)

PL-by Hanover, Dept. 9014
Box 340 ■ Hanover. PA 17331

Yes! I want to enjoy big savings, plus a
55.00 discount- Rush my Classic Wing
Tips for only $47.95. (Include $1.95 for
shipping, harvjiing and insurance. Add
applicable sales tax. VISA and Master
Charge accepted. On C.O.D. orders,
enclose $5.00.)

Check Color: Size and Width:
□ Classic Brown
□ Dress Black

□ Enclosed is my check □ Enclosed is 55.00 (Send C.O.EdT^
Charge my □ VISA □ Master Charge MC Bank # |
Credit Exp. I
Card Number nate |
Signature:

(Required on all charges)
□ Send FREE factory-to-you PL catalog only
Print Name

Address

Ciiy/State/Zip_

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock wood
etc. Signals ff when object is detected. ' '

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018 ^

RETIRE IN FLORIDA^S
FINEST MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

From only $24,900 on Florida's
Atlantic Coast there is beautiful
lake country where you can
retire on a sensible budget in an
adult community of doublewide
mobile homes.

Phone toll free 1-800/237-
9494 for more information on
how to get full enjoyment out of
Florida retirement living. Or
fill out the coupon.

I
I

VlLLi^QE I
I
I

at Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community
of Instinctive

-Mobile Homes

MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN
Dept.370 3 P.O. Box 6037
Vero Beach, FL. 32960.
Name
Address
City
State Zip
Phone

I
I
I
I
I
J

Man's
Unconquerable
Foe:

THE INSECT
dorous internal stamen. At dawn, the
lid opens and the beetles fly away to
sleep off their night's carousing. Un
wittingly, they carry a thorough dusting
of pollen. The next night they may
visit another Cryptocorijne and deposit
some pollen to perpetuate the breed of
insect-kidnapping plants.

Insects never lose sight of their
main purpose in life: ridding the planet
Earth of the human race. The creatures
know how to attack man where it hurts
most—in his pocketbook. These nomadic
wanderers are responsible for a crop
loss alone in the United States each
year equal to several times the total
of our national fire loss. Termites do
$50 million worth of damage a year.
The cotton boll weevil is a financial
scourge of the Southland. Insects de
stroy enough wheat annually to feed 16
million persons. Their cost to the Amer
ican people runs to more than four
billion dollars every twelve months. In
1976, the gypsy moth, the spruce bud-
vyorm and the southern pine beetle de
stroyed enough board feet of lumber
to build 910,000 houses.

The members of this vast and amaz
ing group of living things have assumed
strange shapes and habits that enable
them to cope with life under almost
any circumstance.

For instance, the hated cockroach
was crawling the face of the earth 200
million years ago, and is the hardiest
of all insects. It can survive on a
diet of almost anything—cigar butts,
postage stamp glue, shoe polish, coffee
grounds, book bindings, old shoes, and
even soap. It has been known to
survive for seven and one-half months
without a bite of food.

There are insects so tiny and so in
tensely specialized that they live only
on the tongues of horse flies. There
are others whose life span is so brief
that they have neither mouths nor stom
achs and never eat at all, A tiny insect
known as the deer botfly can cruise
through the air at a speed of 818 miles
per hour—faster than the average jet.

In south Texas, the screwworm fly
lays eggs in the open wounds of live
stock and wildlife; the resultant loss of
life is gaining epidemic proportions. In
a Department of Agriculture insectary
at Mission, Texas, 190 million sterilized
male screwworms are produced weekly.
These are released from planes; when
they reach the earth they mate with
female flies, and produce nothing,
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thereby dooming reproduction, or so it
would seem. Unfortunately, a remnant
always seems to remain to harass the
livestock industry another year.

Nature has certainly been gracious to
insects in the manner of their physical
makeup and adaptations. For instance,
their sense organs are located every
where. You'd knock a grasshopper
stone deaf if you struck it on the front
knees, for that is where its ears are. A
bruise of the second abdominal seg
ment of a male cicada would deafen it.

Eating must be a glorious e.xperience
to most insects. Their sense of taste is

developed far beyond that of the most
sensitive human connoi.sseurs. A human

with the most delicately sensitive taste
can detect, at best, sweetness of one
part sugar in 200 parts of mixture. A
butterfly can detect sweetness in a mix-
lure of one part to 300,000. Insects
merely walk over their "dinner tables"
until they find the choicest morsel, for
they have taste buds in their feet.

Insects' sense of smell is so highly
developed that it is used for communi
cation, trailing "game," and locating
enemies. The female moth does not

"wait home by the telephone" for a
call. She simply .sprays a drop of her
perfume into the night air. Every
amorous male moth within a mile soars
to her on the double. What's more, that
male moth can tell from the scent
whether the languid lady's still a virgin.
The family-raising possibilities of in

sects run into astronomical figures. One

ISeparteb
PAST GRAND LODGE CDMMITTEEMAN Daniel
J. Kelly died June 8, 1979. A member
of Knoxville, 'IN, Lodge, Brother Kelly
served on the GL State Associations

Committee in 1935-1936, and from
1936 to 1938 he was chairman of the
GL Committee on Judiciary. From 1938
to 1942, he was a member of the Grand
Forum, for which he was Chief Justice
in 1942-1943.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Edward F. Peter
son of Oceanside, CA, Lodge died June
28, 1979. In 1960-1961, Brother Peter
son served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the South Coast District.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN John
J. Cunningham of Butte, MT, Lodge
died June 22, 1979. In 1965-1966,
Brother Cunningham ser\'ed the West
District as Di.strict Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler, and in 1974-1975 he was
a Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler.
At the time of his death, he served on
the GL Auditing and Accounting Com
mittee, of which he had been a mem
ber since 1975.

female housefly, if all her progeny lived,
might in one season have 335,923,200,-
000,000 offspring.
Down through the centuries, insects

have periodically staged terrifying dem
onstrations designed to point up their
threat to the human race. The downfall

of the old Greek civilization has been
attributed to the malaria-carrying mos
quito. The terrible plagues of the Mid
dle Ages, which wiped out 25 million
people and spread terror across the
world, were caused by the bites of fleas
and lice.

Those insidious borers, the termites,
once created such destruction on the

island of St, Helena that its capital city,
Jamestown, was reduced to a shambles.
Devastating assaults by migratory grass
hoppers, or locusts, have altered the
history of whole nations. In fact, a
.swarm of grasshoppers can do as much
damage in one day as several atom
bombs.

The incredible numbers making up
a locust army on the march is frighten
ing. A swarm that passed over the Red
Sea in 1889 was estimated to cover

2,000 square miles. A horde that in
vaded Brazil several years ago covered
a front of 60 miles and required four

(Continued on next page)

She Thinks He Hears, But Doesn't Listen.
He'd Like to Listen. He Just Can't Hear.
Actually, he does hear, but what a struggle! He strains to catch almost every
word that's spoken. He unconsciously reads lips as a substitute for sound. He
avoids conversation to escape painfully embarrassing situations. He feels ir
ritable, tense, miserable and perhaps worst of all — alone. The more he trys to ig
nore or hide his problem the more obvious it becomes. And the longer he puts off
doing something about it, the more intolerable it grows. Old friends and acquaint
ances begin to drift away. Even family members are no longer able to cope with
his beliavior.

The tragedy is that for many hearing loss problems it needn't be this way at all.
Thousands of people like him now hear without straining. They actively partici
pate in conversations with friends at home, at work, at parties. They enjoy music,
radio and TV. They're able to relax, be at ease. Listening is more like a pleasure
— less like a chore. Best of all, life is more meaningful, worth living again.
Many, if not all, of these people took their first step towards better hearing by

reading "Hope for the Hard of Hearing," a free 16-page booklet published by
Beltone Electronics. It contains priceless facts about hearing problems, what
warning signs to look for, and what to do about them. Again, this 16-page booklet
is free. You can obtain a copy without charge,
without obligation from your nearby
independent Factory Authorized
Beltone Hearing Aid Dealer or write
Beltone, Dept. 4071, Chicago, Illinois, 60646.
Do it today, while it's fresh in mind.

WHEN A HEARING

AID WILL HELP
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Housewife sells
'glass plate'
for $40; worth
$1,700
NILES, 111. —The story of a small
fortune, lost because a housewife
had no idea her glass plate was a
collector's item, recently came to
light.
In a letter to J. R. MacArthur,

chairman of The Bradford Ex
change, world's largest trading cen
ter in collector's plates, a Madison
Wise., woman wrote; 'ThadaLalique
1965 plate . . . which I sold to a
friend for $40. I had not heard of
you at that time."
The plate she sold is actually

valued at more than $1,700. Al
though MacArthur points out that
his price is exceptionally high, he
said, "I'm afraid others may be los
ing hundreds or thousands of dol
lars by not knowing what their
plates are worth."
To aid in identifying valuable

plates, the Exchange issues a report
that includes current prices on more
than 900 plates, guidelines on what
to look for and when to buy, and the
plate evaluation checklist used by
the Exchange.
To obtain a copy without cost or

obligation, send your name, address,
and zip code before Saturday of next
week to: The Bradford Exchange,
Dept. 2909 , 9301 Milwaukee Ave
nue, Niles, Illinois 60648. A post
card will do.

Put Your Fund-Raising
Program in the
Winner's Circle
CINEMA RACES is a fascinating fund-
raising formula used successfully by
organizations throughout the U.S.A. The
CINEMA RACES complete package in
cludes: Authentic full-color-and-sound
16mm horserace films, programs,
tickets, play money and easy-to-follow
instructions. CINEMA RACES will make
the most rewarding Game Night you've
ever sponsored. Call or write fordetails.

cinema races
A General Instrument Company

383 Hillen Rd. / Towson, Md. 21204
301-321-8166

! SUPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest,
I All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
i to HAIFI No salesmen. Sold bv
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

Dept. EK-9, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
CANAE 1/ t Sepulveda, Col. 9T343^ SAVE 721

FRFE CATALOG — WRITE!

The Insect
(Continued from previous page)

hours to completely pass a given point.
Ants are perhaps the dominant in

sects. Some species organize into stu
pendous marching armies that consti
tute a living sea of terrifying destruc
tion. When such an army passes through
an area, it devours every vestige of life,
including all vegetation, and such men
and beasts as cannot escape its line
of march. Such a rampaging horde is
simply a horrible, moving blanket of
death that stretches as far as the eye
can see in all directions and often takes
days to pass a given point.
Ages before conditions on earth were

suitable for human life, uncountable in
sect families in unimaginable hordes
were riding up and down and around
our planet on the four winds, just as
they are today.

Not until the past few years have en
tomologists been able to fonn a picture
of the threat to mankinds health and

pro.sperity that hangs like a question
mark in the atmosphere over our heads.
High above us floats a mysterious can
opy of peril, incredibly widespread, its
import not yet fully e.stablishcd. The
rarefied atmosphere of these upper alti
tudes abounds with awesome living
travelers—insect pests and dLsease spores
against which our puny quarantine.s
and haphazard sanitary precautions are,
for the most part, ineffectual.
Mankind is surrounded by these ruth

less foes. Like a host of stealthy enemies
from some distant planet, the elusive
insects hover overhead, swarm about
us, and dig in beneath our feet.
The uneven battle between humans

and insects goes on relentlessly. Man
has only the slightest hope that he can
continue to maintain an uneasy de
tente with the insect world in the cen
turies that lie ahead. At some point he
may decide to throw in the towel and
move on to other worlds.

This will be an error in judgment,
for insect stowaways will joyously
make the journey, too. ®

Grand Exalted Ruler's "Builder" Awards

GER Robert Grafton has chosen as his theme "Build A Better Elkdom."
As we embark on the 112th year of our great order, we are given a golden
opportunity of personal involvement In our lodge and community.

Dedication to Elkdom and participation in its many activities bring their
own rewards. The sense of achievement and the spirit of brotherhood are
fruits of our efforts. Public interest in the Elks' contributions to the commu
nity is proof of, and reward for, the order's endeavors. Let it be known that
you are working to serve your community. The result will be a positive re
flection on your lodge as well as on all of Elkdom.

The Grand Lodge has established the GER "Builder" Awards Program as
an expression of gratitude to our Brothers, Exalted Rulers, Secretaries
Lodges, and District Deputies who help make Elkdom work. A brochure
published by the GL Lodge Activities Committee explains the awards pro
gram and has been supplied to each lodge.

Membership card seals will be presented by your lodge Secretary, who can
obtain them from the office of Grand Secretary Stanley F. Kocur. Secretaries
may request lapel pins from your area Committeeman, who is:

/s^rea 1—Peter T. Affatato
Box 32-57 North Broadway
Hicksville, NY 11802
(CT, ME. MA, NH. NY, Rl, VT)

AREA 2—James St. George
Box 147
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
(DE, DC, MD, NJ, PA, WV)

AREA 3—Alvin A. Ehrllch
P.O. Box 1423

Orlando, PL 32802
(AL, AR. CZ, PL, OA, KY, LA,
MS, MO, NO, PR, SC, TN, VA)

AREA A—Stanley 0. Mascoe
2531 Union Street

Indianapolis, IN 46225
(IN, Mi, OH)

AREA 5—Richard J. Stropes
2117 Sunset Drive
Pekin, IL 61554
(IL, lA, MN, ND, Wl)

AREA 6—OIley G. Anderson
6513 Burnet Lane
Austin, TX 78757
(CO, KS, MT, NE, NM.
OK, SD, TX)

AREA 7—Jack L. Riordan
634 Vista Oro

Palm Springs, OA 92262
(AZ, CA, GU, HI, NV, PI)

AREA 8-—James B. Roberson
Box 587

Bingen, WA 98605
(AK, ID, OR, UT, WA, WY)

The opportunity to serve and to receive
awards is offered to every member of every
lodge. Please join Grand Exalted Ruler Rob
ert Grafton in "Personal Involvement" as we
"BUILD A BETTER ELKDOM."

Alvin A. Ehrllch, Chairman
GL Lodge Activities Committee
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DIGEST OF ANNUAL REPORTS

This digest consists of excerpts and summa

ries of the Annual Reports of the Grand Ex
alted Ruler, the Elks National Service Commis
sion, the Elks National Foundation, the Elks
National Memorial and Publication Commission,

the Board of Grand Trustees, and the Grand
Secretary.

m
iLeonardJ.

Bristol

Grand Exalted Ruler

The motto, "Continued Commitment to
Effort and Entliusiasm," was adopted for
the Grand Lodge year 1978-1979, with the
thought that it would provoke a sincere
renewal of our obligation of dedication
and devotion to the objectives and pur
poses of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. In almost every instance,
the Officers of Subordinate Lodges and
State Associations have rendered inspira
tional leadership in the solemn, perfor
mance of their duties under their oath of
office. Generally speaking, their efficient
management and enforcing of the Grand
Lodge Programs for 1978-1979 has re
sulted in a strong link in uniting the great
fraternal chain of Elkdom.
The GER Awards program encouraged

a more selective membership effort, a sin
cere effort to lessen lapsation—greater
responsibility in promoting our Elks Na
tional Foundation—expanded effort on be
half of our hospitalized Veterans—encour
aged Youth Activities including our out
standing "Hoop Shoot" contest—all-out
support of our various state Major Proj
ects—more participation in charitable and
community welfare programs and a strong
er feeling through our Americanism Pro
gram that ours is a great country and that
we are one people dedicated to the prin
ciples of Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love
and Fidelity.
Our contributions to the Elks National

Foundation have exceeded the contribu
tions of any other year—our Order has
grown by 10,008 members and our lap
sation has been reduced.

Without the guidance of the members of
the Advisory Committee, made up of tlie
Past Grand Exalted Rulers of our Order,
it would be impossible for the Grand Ex
alted Ruler to carry out the duties of the
office. I say to them, for the guidance and
friendship given to me in the past, and
especially this year, a heartfelt thank you.
Having had the privilege of serving on

the Board of Grand Trustees, I am well
aware of the tremendous responsibility that
rests with the Board members. To H. Fos
ter Sears, Chairman of the Board, and all
his fellow Grand Trustees, I give the thanks
of all for their dedicated service to the
Order during the past year.

The Grand Forum, the Supreme Court
of our Order, renders invaluable assis
tance to our Order. These men are very
learned in court and trial procedures, as
well as our Constitution and Statutes, and
take much time from their professions in
order to guarantee that justice is served
in those cases where due process of our
laws has not been followed.

This year, the Hon. Edward C. Alexander
has capably served as Chief Justice. I
extend to him and all members of the
Grand Forum my sincere thanks for the
service that they have rendered to our
Order.
To my good friend, Stanley Kocur, I

offer my everlasting thanks for the job
he has done as Grand Secretary. Every
request for information or assistance has
been promptly and efficiently handled.
Also my thanks to his staff, particularly to
Dorothy Morris, Sol Solomon, Keith Barrett
and Robert Sconce.
I can't speak too highly of the Manage

ment of our Elks National Home. Doral
E. Irvin, the Executive Director of the
Home and his wife, Kitty, are to be com
mended for the long hours, dedication and
devotion they have given to a somewhat
perplexing and difficult assignment.
As one who has served on many Grand

Lodge Committees, I am fully aware of the
tremendous amount of time and effort ex
pended by our Grand Lodge Committees
and I am grateful to those who served this
year for the efficient and dedicated ser
vice they have rendered in promoting our
Grand Lodge Programs.

I want to especially mention and thank
the Committee Chairmen: Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler George I. Hall of our Conven
tion Committee; Raymond V. Arnold of the
Judiciary Committee; Robert L. Smith of
the Americanism Committee; Robert C.
Grant of the Auditing and Accounting
Committee; Peter T. Affatato of the Lodge
Activities Committee; Earl W. Nowell of
Ae New Lodge Committee; Dale W. Blan-
ton of tlie Ritualistic Committee; Norman
P. O'Brien of the State Associations Com
mittee; and John T. Traynor of the Youth
Activities Committee. I am especially
grateful to Gerald L. Powell, Director of
our Hoop Shoot Program. TTirough his and
the efforts of many others, this program
has been successful and promises to be
come more successful in future years.
The Credential Committee will perform

its duties at this Grand Lodge Conven
tion, and I am confident their performance
will be handled in an efficient manner.
The District and Special Deputy Grand

Exalted Rulers are the personal repre
sentatives of the Grand Exalted Ruler. On
these Brothers have been placed tremen
dous responsibilities in the areas of as
sistance to the Lodges and in carrying the
1978-1979 Grand Lodge Program to our

many members.
Each of them performed well, knowing

diat they pursued "Continued Commit
ment to Effort and Enthusiasm."
To these dedicated men 1 say "tbank you

for a j'ob well done."
The response of our members to the

National Foundation goal established at
the beginning of the year has been most
heartwarming. The records show that we
had a high in gross contributions of
$3,369,978.51. We established another high
in participating Lodges and members.
This great charitable trust has grown and
will continue to grow as more of our
members become knowledgeable of the
great work it does with YouUi Scholarship/
Leadership Awards, Emergency Scholar
ship Grants, special grants to State Asso
ciation Major Projects and to assist in the
financing of our "Hoop Shoot" Program.
Grants to the above for this year amounted
to $1,455,863.70. The per member con
tributions to this, "The Great Heart of
Elkdom," for the year was $1.8668, sur
passing our goal of $1.50 per member by
-368 per member.

I wish to extend my sincere apprecia
tion to Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker, Chairman of the National Foimda-
tdon Trustees and to those other Past Grand
Exalted Rulers who serve as Trustees
udth him. I also wish to thank Nelson E.
W. Stuart, the Executive Director and his
Office Staff for all the assistance they
have provided in making this a record
year.

The Elks Magazine is the official pub
lication of our Order. Our General Man
ager, John R. Ryan, and his staff produce
a Magazine of which we can all be proud.
It is one of the finest fraternal publica
tions in existence today.
My sincere thanks goes to Past Grand

Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner, Chairman
of the National Memorial and Publication
Commission and to all those Past Grand
Exalted Rulers who serve under his lead
ership.
The Elks National Service Commission

has done an outstanding job this year un
der the Chairmanship of Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler William J. Jernick and the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers who serve on
this Commission. George M. Hall and the
members of his staff have worked dili
gently in implementing the work of this
Commission.

Expenditures by this Commission to help
those benefitting from this program to
taled $353,392.00, in addition to the great
amounts raised and expended by our
Lodges. I don't know of anyone more de
serving of our help than those guys who
gave so much to guarantee us the free
doms we enjoy today. We will never forget
our guarantee that "So Long as there is
a disabled veteran in our hospitals, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will never forget him."
The Elks National Convention Comrrut-

tee is one of the unsung Committees in our
Order. Very few realize the many details
that must be attended to in order that
everything falls in place at Convention
time. Housing of delegates, luncheons,
dinners, hospitality rooms, transportation
and arranging for other convention func
tions are just a few of the many details
they must handle, in addition to the ar
rangements that must be made at the
Convention Hall.

Chairman George I. Hall, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler, and the members df his
Committee, along with convention Direc
tor Bryan McKeogh and his assistant
George Malekian, are to be commended
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for their efforts on our behalf.
The choice of a Secretary to the Grand

Exalted Ruler is most important. Such a
person must be knowledgeable of the
Order and be able to reflect the thinking
of the Grand Exalted Ruler in all his cor
respondence. In addition, he is responsi
ble for hundreds of matters of detail that
arise throughout the year. The success of
the Grand Exalted Ruler can be credited
to him.
I was most fortunate in finding a man

with these attributes in the person of
Arthur Hoffer. He is a devoted Elk. I can
not thank him adequately for the capable
and efficient manner in which he has
carried on the affairs of my office.
I am equally grateful to Linda Emmons

tor her services. Her knowledge and sec
retarial experience has guaranteed a suc
cessful office operation. Her pleasant per
sonality and dedication to her duties have
made my office a pleasant place to work.
Recommendations
1. That there be re-emphasis on the im-
P°'"^nce of each Subordinate Lodge
adopting a plan for an intelligent and se-
^ctive membership program.
2. That there be implementation of an on-
gomg program to add to our membership
a diversified group of gentlemen, especial
ly the young, who hopefully will assist in
°^<^^Qening the activities and influence of

Lodge in their respective communities.
3. That the Officers Training Program
be expanded so that the Officers of Sub
ordinate Lodges will become more familiar
with the provisions of the Statutes of the
Grand Li0ag6.
4. That a mandated system of acceptable
business practices be instituted so that the
financial integrity of Subordinate Lodges
and their Club operations cannot be will
fully violated.
5. That experience and general informa-
rion of respective State Association Major
Projects be compiled and shared with each
State Association, to the end that greater
knowledge concerning the impact of these
programs will be disseminated.
6. That through the Grand Lodge Advi
sory Committee, an in-depth study of im
proving and enhancing our Public Image
be undertaken.

William J.

Jernick

Chairman

Elks National
Service Commission
Our long-standing and often repeated

pledge never to forget hospitalized veter
ans has been faithfully kept by our dedi
cated hospital committees which welcome
this necessary assistance from the lodges.

While we are proud of this record we
know that what has been accomplished is
not as important as what we can do in the
future. The development of a sound rela
tionship between hospital committees.

lodges. District Deputies and State Asso
ciations is vital to continued progress. Too
often in the past the responsibility for our
"Mission of Mercy" to hospitalized veter
ans has been delegated to our hospital
committees. Only with a ̂ irit of coopera
tion by the lodges can the needs of the
veteran patients be adequately met. In
these days of ever-mounting costs the reg
ular grants from this Commission to hos
pital committees are to be considered solely
as "seed" money or "pump priming" funds
for bare essentials. The intent is to provide
a continuity of limited program planning
and prevent interruption of our service.
The need for "extras" for special occa
sions, holiday observances, and other pro
grams always exists. They can be met only
through help from all lodges. It is grati
fying to report that this necessary help
for the hospital committees is rapidly
being recognized through an ever-growing
concern by lodges, districts and State As
sociations. It must be understood that the
distance of a veterans hospital from a
lodge is not a valid excuse for non-partici
pation in the project. A veteran from a
lodge's home community seeking treatment
would have to apply to that distant hos-
pitak , ,,
An objective for participation by all

lodges is attainable. The realization of its
accomplishment is in the willingness of
the lodge leadership to assume some por
tion of the debt we owe to the now sick
and disabled defenders of our flag.
The Grand Lodge long ago gave the

Elks National Service Commission the re
sponsibility for making sure that the Or
der's resources could be mobilized prompt
ly and effectively to meet whatever need
might arise. The Commission's responsi
bility and authority also extends to na
tional emergencies, whether natural disas
ter or enemy attack.
To make sure that Elkdom would have

the financial muscle to do whatever job
might arise and without a moment's de
lay, the Grand Lodge, every year since
1950, has voted a special appropriation
that would be available immediately to
start the wheels going in case of such an
emergency. Backing this up is standby
authority for the levy of a tax of $1.00 per
member which, today, would put more
than a million and a half dollars at the
disposal of the Elks National Service Com
mission to help the nation cope with any
emergency.

Through a more efficient approach to
our leather program, we were ame to keep
our costs low in spite of the fact that
leather costs have doubled over those in
effect a year ago. Approximately the same
number of leather orders were processed
as in the previous year; however, orders
were restricted to less expensive types of
leather. Since leather is used only for the
therapeutic programs, the less expensive
leather served the same purpose according
to hospital therapists who were contacted
by this Committee.

Although Elk Hospital programs were
expanded nationally to a record number of
activities, the amount of monies distributed
by this Commission remains about the
same as last year, $353,392. This was ac
complished as a result of reviewing cur
rent hospital programs and streamlining
program procedures in the field. In addi
tion, as last year, a national program has
been instituted to encourage lodge Na
tional Service Chairmen to run a small
fund-raising affair (Veterans Remembrance
Night) each year, thereby establishing a
new tradition in Elkdom.
The overall financial situation has been

improved from the $7,326 surplus of last
year to a $18,816 surplus this year.
We are proud and gratified to report

that lodges and State Associations through
out the Order are responding magnificently
to appeals to assist financially. Many have
inaugurated a lodge Veterans Remem
brance fund-raising social each year in
November with proceeds to be turned over
to their nearest Veterans Hospital Com
mittee or their State Associations Treasury
for distribution where needed. They assure
us that this will be an annual event, not
alone to assist financially, however small,
but it will afford their members an oppor
tunity to participate personally in the ful
fillment of the Elks solemn pledge never
to forget the now sick and disabled de
fenders of our flag.
/Our warm congratulations and grateful

appreciation are extended to our hospital
committees, State Associations and all
lodges throughout the country for our con
tinuing programs. Careful planning and
excellent management of funds on their
part, together with local supplemental
fund-raising are largely responsible for the
fine showing of the past year. Unfortu
nately, the cash value of their countless
volunteer hours cannot be reflected in the
details of our finances. However, it can be
stated that, without this priceless asset, the
results of professional auditing would have
little meaning.
The possibility of an emergency in con

nection with our national defense or a ma
jor disaster always exists. To provide for
such an eventuality, the delegates at our
National Convention each year approve the
adoption of a Resolution authorizing the
Board of Grand Tmstees to levy an assess
ment not exceeding $1.00 per year per
member. Should such monies be needed,
they would be expended under the direc
tion of your Elks National Service Com
mission.

It is for this reason the members of this
Commission consider it a distinct honor to
be privileged to engage in the fulfillment
of the Order's pledge never to forget our
hospitalized veterans.
Our attempts to keep this solemn prom

ise would be meaningless without the con
cern and deeds of that faitlxful group of
dedicated Elks and their ladies whose
willing hands and hearts have performed
continual works of mercy in Veterans Ad
ministration hospitals throughout the na
tion.

"We Will Not Forget" is their slogan.
For the meritorious work they are per
forming and for the resultant enhancement
of the image of Elkdom, this Commission
expresses its profound gratitude.

John L. Walker

Chairman

Elks Nationai

Foundation
Increased contributions, a conservative

investment program, and sales of securi
ties have resulted in another record year
financially for the Elks National Foimda-
tion. The Foundation's annual report for
the fiscal year April 1, 1978, through
March 31, 1979 reveals contributions to-
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taling $3,369,978.51, bringing the 51-year
cumulative figure to $35,648,579.05 in do
nations. Sales during the year brought the
cumulative gain on sales of securities to
$2,248,468.41.

During the 1978-1979 fiscal year the
Foundation experienced its largest year of
contributions in the history of the Founda
tion, an indication that the individual
member is becoming apprised of the im
portance of the benevolent agency which
has been created in our Order.
The following report of disbursements,

made possible through the gifts of mem
bers and philanthropic-minded individ
uals outside our Order, contains no item
of expense for administrative purposes. The
Foundation emphasizes again that as the
Order's principal benevolent trust, it makes
no deduction from income to defray ad
ministrative costs which amounted to
$375,461.31 and were paid by the Grand
Lodge.

Disbursements from Foundation income
in 1978-79 totaled $1,455,863.70 and
were distributed in the following manner:

State Association Projects—$350,000.00.
Foundation Funds annually assist State
Associations with established major proj
ects and those being organized.

Scholarships Allocated to States—
$317,660.00. Scholarship awards to stu
dents nominated by State Association
Scholarship Committee judges.
"Most Valuable Student" Awards—

$386,650.00. This program provided schol
arship awards, ranging from $700.00 to
$3000.00, to outstanding students selected
by State and National judges.
Emergency Educational Fund—$293,-

353.70. This fund makes scholarship as
sistance available to the children of any
Elk in good standing who lost his life or
has become totally incapacitated.
"Hoop Shoot" Free Throw Competition

—$100,000.00. The Foundation made this
sum available to the Grand Lodge for its
youth program recognizing boys and girls
in younger age brackets.
T. L. Bear Fund (Grants for Vocational

Training )-$2,000.00.
Nathan O. Noah Scholarship Trust Fund

-$6,200.00.
The annual report states that no part

of the principal fund is distributed for
any purposes; it is income earned trough
wise investment that perpetuates our char
itable programs.
We invite our members to read the

statistics of the Foundation's annual report,
particularly those holding office and
charged with leadership, and decide for
themselves whether they and the areas un
der their Elks guidance are supporting the
Elks National Foundation as generously
as they should.

H. Foster
Sears

Chairman

Board of

Grand Trustees
Following the close of the Grand Lodge

Session and Installation of Officers in San
Diego, California, July 13, 1978, the
Board of Grand Trustees met, organized
and elected H. Foster Sears, Cliairman;
Edward M. Schlieter, Vice-Chairman; Frank

Garland, Approving Member; Larry L. Mc-
Bee, Secretary; A. Lewis Heisey, Home
Member; Alfred J. Mattei, Pension Mem
ber; Alex M. Harman, Jr., Building Appli
cation Member—East, and Marvin M. Lew
is, Building Application Member—West.
The Board held meetings during the

year as follows: October, 1978, Elks Na
tional Home, Bedford, Virginia; February,
1979, Charleston, South Carolina; May,
1979, Elks National Home, Bedford, Vir
ginia; and beginning July 12, 1979, at the
Hyatt Regency Dallas Hotel, Dallas, Tex
as. The last meeting will adjourn at the
conclusion of this Grand Lodge Session.
By direction of the Grand Lodge in ses

sion in San Diego, California, the Board
procured and presented suitable testimo
nials to retiring Grand Exalted Ruler Homer
Huhn Jr.; retiring Chairman of the Board
of Grand Trustees Leonard J. Bristol and
retiring Past Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees Robert Grafton.
The Board reviewed the limits of the

Fidelity Bond covering all Officers, Offi
cials and employees of the Grand Lodge
and considered these amounts to be ade
quate.

The Board reviewed the coverage and
limits of insurance on the buildings and
other property of the Elks National Home
and its operations and they have been
adjusted to confonn with the best judge
ment of the Board.
The New England Merchants National

Bank of Boston, Massachusetts continues
to act as investment counselors for the in
vestments of the Grand Lodge.
The Board of Trustees has been con

cerned about having the Trust Funds pro
vide, as near as possible, the annual re
quirement for pension payments. It has
been determined that the services of a fi
nancial advisor should be used to provide
the desired results, and steps are being
taken at this time to turn over the control
for investments to such a firm. The Na
tional Boulevard Bank of Chicago will con
tinue to serve as custodian for the Pension
Trust and will act as the paying agent for
monAly pension payments.

Certain changes will be required in our
present Trust Agreement; however, such
changes can be made without disrupting
Pension Trust. Also during this past year,
certain changes were required in the
Grand Lodge Retirement Plan and such
changes were approved at the last Grand
Lodge Session. The updated plan has
been prepared and was delivered to the
Internal Revenue Services in December,
1978. Copies have also been provided to
the U.S. Department of Labor for review
and comment. As of this date, replies have
not been received from either of these
agencies.
The Pension Member and the Board of

Grand Trustees continue to work closely
wiA the Actuary Agent and Legal Coun
sel to insure that the Grand Lodge Retire
ment Plan meets all of the requirements of
the Pension Reform Act of 1974. As
changes become necessary they will be
reported in detail.
The Grand Lodge Employees' Pension

Plan is funded by actuariaUy computed
annual contributions made by the Grand
Lodge from its general funds, and by the
National Memorial and Publication Com
mission. These contributions are made to
the Grand Lodge Retirement Trust which
is as established under a Trust Agreement
with the National Boulevard Bank of Chi
cago, Illinois as Trustee. Pursuant to Sec
tion 37a. of the Grand Lodge Statutes,
the plan is administered by the Board of
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Grand Tnistees.
From May 1, 1978, to May 1, 1979, the

Board received and reviewed 286 applica
tions from Subordinate Lodges requesting
approval to purchase, sell, erect new build
ings, make alterations or additions to exist
ing buildings, purchase new furnishings,
and to place mortgages upon their prop
erty. Authorization was granted by the
Board and concurred on by the Grand
Exalted Ruler for all of said applications in
an amount totalling $56,987,228.72, of
which $23,701,491.30 was for capital ex
penditures.
The Board has continued its efforts to

guide all Subordinate Lodges to prosper
and to avoid the undesirable pitfalls of
indebtedness.

Wade H. Kepner
Chairman

National Memorial and
Publication Commission
In describing the Elks National Memo

rial, it is difficult to avoid superlatives. The
majesty of its architectural design, the
beauty of its interior, and its masteipieces
of art, have led artists, poets, critics and
laymen alike to acclaim its perfection and
to accord it high place among the notable
memorials of the world.
During the past year more than 50,000

people visited the building. Since its erec
tion, total visitors have numbered over
3,000,000. Expenses covering maintenance
of the building are paid from the earnings
of The Elks Magazine.
The Fidelity Appraisal Company of Mil

waukee, Wisconsin, in its report of March
1, 1979, has appraised the Memorial and
Magazine Buildings at a replacement cost
of $18,249,927 and at a sound value of
$12,329,915.

Appropriate insurance coverage is main
tained at all times by the Commission.
May 31, 1979, concluded the 57th year

of publication of The Elks Magazine. Dur
ing the year ended on that date there were
printed 20,048,031 copies of the magazine.
Total pages in the 12 issues for the period
being reported, including covers, amounted
to 684, an average of 57 pages per copy.

The Elks Magazine was conceived and
instituted to be entertaining, as well as
instnictive. Its primary purpose is to place
in the hands of each of the more than
1,644,000 Elks comprising the Order a
monthly volume of fraternal information
that will insure recognition of the Order's
beneficent power, a keen appreciation of
its uplifting mission, a deeper pride of
membership and a constant inspiration to
the renewal of fraternal obligations and
an incentive to greater fraternal activity.

Established for three purposes: to pub
lish news of the Order's activities on local,
state and Grand Lodge levels; to provide
articles and features, both interesting and
informative, for its readers so as to en
courage their interest; and to maintain the
best production standards in the interest of
its advertisers by providing them with a
suitable medium in which to display their
messages to full advantage, thereby obtain
ing revenue over and above subscrip
tion income, to defray costs.
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During the past year the magazine has
continued to strive for the highest stan
dards in its articles and feature material.
The editor, in reviewing hundreds of
manuscripts per year, seeks material of
most appeal to Elks and their families.
Emphasis in articles the past year con

tinued to be on such areas of wide reader
appeal as business, human interest, medi
cine, technology, sports, and current
events. In the area of current events, for
example, the Magazine carried an article
entitled, "Auto Theft The Pros Are
Taking Over." Articles geared to the busi
nessman included: "Hidden Profits: A Look
At The Suggestion Systems," and John
Behrens' piece on "The Computer Era."
Reaction from around the nation resulted
from our articles on "Weather Control"
and "Stress in Everyday Life."

Stanley Kocur

Grand Secretary
During the year ended March 31, 1979,

our Subordinate Lodges added to their
membership rolls 114,538 by initiation,
22,519 by dimit and 12,962 by reinstate
ment. In the same period, 83,832 were
dropped from the rolls for non-payment
of dues, 199 expelled, 32,373 granted dim-
its and 23,607 lost by death. The total
membership of the Order as of March 31,
1979 is 1,644,496, showing a net increase of
10,008. The total number of Lodges on
March 31, 1979 was 2,240. We have insti
tuted 18 new Lodges since the publica
tion of the last Annual Report.
Our gain in membership represents a

normal, healthy growth comparable to that
attained in the last few years. We are still
plagued with the perennial problem of
Lapsation. This problem demands the at
tention of the Exalted Rulers, Secretaries
and Committeemen for it is only in the
Subordinate Lodge that it can be solved.
I urge the Exalted Rulers, Secretaries and

Committees to analyze'the membership ta
bles contained in this report and endeavor
in the coming year to improve upon this
year's membership record, not only by
adding to their rolls but by devoting an in
tensive effort to saving the delinquents.
The net assets of the Subordinate Lodges

have reached the total of $685,144,666, an
increase of more than $39,820,630 over
last year. The reports indicate that while
some Lodges are experiencing financial
difficulties many others are enjoying a
healthy financial condition due to the
establishing of good business practices.
The Lodges are annually increasing their

contributions in Charitable, Welfare and
Patriotic Work. This year $16,573,351.00
was e.xpended in these worthwhile en
deavors.
Our record to date is truly impressive

and we can and do aspire to greater things
in the years ahead. As membership is the
basic ingredient in the success of any of
our endeavors we must continue to intro
duce Elkdom into new communities in
the form of new Lodges. We must, by in
creasing patriotic endeavors and commu
nity service, maintain and enhance the
public image of all our Lodges, thus at
tracting new members and strengthening
pride in membership which is so impor
tant a factor in keeping members off the
delinouent rolls. Membership in its various
phases—Procurement, Indoctrination and
Lapsation should be of paramount concern
to all.

New Lodges
GRANTED NAME AND INSTITUTED

DISPENSATION NUMBER OF LODGE

Gronted by Grand Exalted Ruler, Homer Huhn, Jr.
6-23-78 Kent Island, MD, No. 2576
6-28-78 Elk Grove, CA, No. 2577
7- 5-78 Edmond, OK, No. 2578
7-11-78 Akron, CO, No. 2579
Granted by Grand Exalted Ruler Leonard J.Bristol

Kent Island, MD, No. 2576 10-15-78
Elk Grove, CA, No. 2577 2- 3-79
Edmond, OK, No. 2578 8-26-78
Akron, CO, No. 2579 11-19-78

8-23-78 Greater Allentown, NJ, 2580 11- 5-78
8-28-78 Oceon Shores-North Beach, WA, No. 2581
8-28-78 Brooksville, FL, No. 2582 10- 7-78
9-11-78 Conroe, TX, No. 2S84 10- 8-78
9-28 78 Mineral Area Comm., MO, No. 2583 11- 5-78
10-16-78 Murfreesboro, TN, No. 2585 10-29-78
11- 8-78 O'Fallon, MO, No. 2587 3- 4-79
11-30-78 Southfield, Ml, No. 2586 12-16-78
12-29-78 Battle Ground, WA, No. 2589
1- 5-79 Redmond, OR, No. 2590 3-24-79
1- 5-79 Evanston, WY, No. 2588 1-27-79
1-15-79 Lake EUinore, CA, No. 2591 3-17-79
1-19-79 Green Volley, AZ, No. 2592 5-10-79
1-29-79 Oumont, NJ, No. 2593 4-22-79
2- 5-79 Niskoyuna, NY, No. 2594 2- 5-79
2-16-79 Romeo, Ml, No. 2595 3-31-79
3- 8-79 Cope Coral, FL, No. 2596
4-17-79 Lake Taneycomo, MO, No. 2597
5-10-79 Dyersburg, TN, No. 2598

Benevolent Activities
Below is a list of Charitable, Education

al, Welfare and Patriotic activities in which
Subordinate Lodges are engaged, together
wi& the total monies expended for the
same during the Lodge year from April I,
1978 to March 31, 1979:

ACTIVITIES AMOUNT
Relief of Members, Widows, Orphans,

Dependents, Burials, etc - $ 937,639
Summer Outings, Camps and Health Resorts 737,360
Cerebral Palsy 2,104,512
Crippled Children 2,155,023
Medicol Aid and Hospitals 851,686
Core of Needy Families, Including Thanks

giving and Christmas Baskets 1,391,650
Elks National Foundotion 1,320,667
Youth Work (except for scholarships, free
textbooks, etc 2,702,212

Scholarships, Free Textbooks, etc 1,073,517
Red Cross, Salvation Army, etc 378,341
Veterans' Relief - — 749,047
Miscellaneous - - 1,656,039
Flag Day, Constitution Doy,

Fourth of July, etc - 515,656
Totol - $16,573,351

Membership Gains And

Losses By States

Lodge Year Ended March 3J, 1979

State Goin

Alobamo 127
Alaska - 190

Ariiono
Arkansas ...

California .
Conol Zone

Colorado ...

Connecticut

Florida

554

301

Guani'__
Idaho

Illlnols -
Indiana

Konsos -

Kentucky
Louisiana - .y.

Marylond, Delaware and
Dist. of Columbia

Minnesoto

Montana .
Nebroska

New Hompshire

New Mexico - -
New York - 211

North Carolino - - -
North Dokota 22

Ohio 326
Oklohomo 1,257
Oregon 2,995
Pennsylvonio
Philippine Islands 132
Puerto Rico 6
Rhode island
South Corolina
South Dakota
Tennessee 4i
Texos 403
Utoh 413
Vermont - 256
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin - 314
Wyoming 710

TOTALS - 18,945
NET GAIN . ..10,006

Loss

216

1,478

104
229

358

247
97

467

8,937

Charitable Activities

By States
The following table shows the amount

expended in Charitable and Welfare work
by each State and Special Jurisdiction, dur
ing the period from April 1, 1978 to March
31, 1979:

Slate Amount

Nebraska $ 145,617
Nevada 104,066
New Hampshire .... 94,873
New Jersey .... 1,215,427
New Mexico .... 211,262
New York 1,056,847
North Carolina 151,587
North Dakota .. 407,062
Ohio 400,477
Oklahoma 272,316
Oregon 662,468
Pennsylvania .... 652,670
Philippine Is. .. 5,442
Puerto Rico .... 8,742
Rhode Island .. 96,856
South Carolina 76,683
South Dakota .. 103,026
Tennessee 134,742
Texos 462,122
Utah 153,795
Vermont 153,864
Virginia 136,713
Washington .... 557,102
West Virginia .. 94,198
Wisconsin 199,757
Wyoming 68,691

Total $16,573,351

The foregoing Digest of Annual Re
ports was prepared by the staff of The
Elks Magazine from texts of the official
reports involved. Each of the reports
was published separately in its entire
ty. In addition, the Grand Exalted Rul
er, The Grand Secretary, and the sev
eral Chairmen presented supplemen
tary remarks at the Grand Lodge Ses
sion held in Dallas, Texas, July 15-19.
These remarks appear in the printed
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge Ses
sion. ■

6 Slate Amount

. 1,540 Aiahomo ..$ 145,195

.  259 Aiotka 181,146
2,776 Arizona 268,370

1,022 Arkontas 55,417
5 California .. 2,585,165
80 Canal Zone .— 25,720
54 Colorado 552,426

2,412 Connecticut .... 259,271
.  253 Florida 820,739

162 Georgio 116,294
1,035 Guam 6,690

36 Hawaii 72,858
283 Idaho .. 184,614

.  691 Illinois 482,434
Indiana 337,265

.. 445 Iowa 134,075

.  942 Kansas 120,014
.. 1,252 Kentucky 61,326

450 Louislona 66,545
.. 333 Maine 141,990
. 1,013 MD/OE/DC ... 301,850

77 Massachusetts 937,971
261 Michigan 498.308

.  224 Minnesota 147,908

.  268 Mississippi ... 41,484

.  149 Missouri 239,935

.  290 Montana 139,736
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T^err^lillsl
I have an island in mind that is

unlike any other I have ever visited.
It lies in waters off British Colum

bia; but unless you enjoy greenery and
fresh air and salmon fishing and pluck
ing blueberries off vines that grow wild
alongside the road, I would suggest
that you vacation elsewhere. There are
no di.scos or supermarkets or freeways-
just country groceries and country lanes.
It is called Galiano, an island that is
reached by ferryboat from Canada's
sophisticated cities of Vancouver and
Victoria, both only minutes away.
There is just one problem with Galiano
—it might be too peaceful for some
(although I seriously doubt it).

It was raining last June when I arose,
so we touched a match to logs in the
fireplace and sank back on the sofas
at Galiano Lodge and sipped hot cof
fee and watched out the picture win
dow while a ferry from Vancouver
delivered a load of passengers. The
group disappeared almost as soon as
it came in sight. Galiano—it's 17 miles
long—has a permanent population of
only about 500 souls, and they're swal
lowed up by the forested hills and the

The ferries of Saltspring Island, B.C.
(right) and Horseshoe Bay, B.C. (below)
carry visitors hack to isles of serenity
that are suspended in time.

coves with their New England-style
cabins. The island is only 45 miles off
the Canadian mainland, but it seems
a lifetime away.

Galiano Lodge overlooks the Gulf of
Georgia and, on a clear day, Mt. Baker
is an impressive portrait on the distant
horizon. Its kitchen produces heavenly
aromas and some of the finest cooking
in all of the Gulf islands. And Swedish-

bom Margit Maans turns out Swedish
pancakes that surely would win her an
Academy Award. Or a close second
for her butter tarts, homemade apple
pie, cheesecake with cherry topping
and another specialty: rum raisin ice
cream. Her list of entrees ranges from
salmon steak and oysters to scallops,
shrimp, cod, chili and homemade bread.

Dinners are served by kerosene lamps
before a window beyond which auto
ferries and fishing trollers pass in the
Canadian darkness. A second dining
room no bigger than a small parlor-
is a four-table affair with a couple of
pot-bellied stoves with potted plants
growing on top. The bar at Galiano
Lodge is set up before a fireplace and a
couple of old-fashioned Franklin stoves.
And if someone wishes, he can give a go
at a player piano in one comer while
drinks are delivered to an ancient

steamer trunk that serves as a coffee

table. Outside the main lodge, Gali-
ano's 15 side-by-side units (they're spot
lessly clean) feature oak, oak and more
oak. Rates are $24 to $34 for doubles
and there's nary a TV set in sight. Not

i. T

The Peaceful Islands of Canada

iLjd
M
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NEVER BUY
k#GAS
l^AGAIN !
7^^^ CAaFREE

800-257-7955

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!

PEDALPOWER exciting new bike
drive tames tough hills. Be indepen
dent. Shop when you want. Fits all
Bikes. Adult Trikes. Installs in min
utes. Thousands sold. Recharges
ovemite. Travels 100 miles for a dime.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Call loll free; 800-257-79S5*

Or send lodav for

FREE ll.l.rSTRATED BOOKI.ET.

General Engines Co.
5463 Mantua Blvd.

Sewell, NJ. 08080
'In N.J., Alaska, or HI. Gal! Collea: (609 ) 468-0270 j

^ $300 a Week "...Now I'm

"^aOCKSMITH

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call
FREE BELSAW INSTITUTE
BOM 130S Field Bidg.. Kansas City. Mo. 6'4iil
'rr^- < 1 Please 'ush FREE Book "Keys lo your Fufure."

i  1 '

I Ogives
fc'i'L U'l'il'.

Largest Manufacturer BndoaoL
and Distributor of HBaiBBi
BINGO Supplies ^BHBSEI
Free Catalogues available for:
^ Compje., bingo ? cl?
* Tables & Chairs *

ALL STAR BINGO INC. Dept. e9
P.O. Box 346, Rockvlile Centre, N.Y. 11571

Toll Free Call: 800-221-6706

ENGLAND-—stay as a welcome houseguest

for 1, 3 or 7 nights in Manor Houses or
olde worlde country homes in Royal Windsor,
Kent or both. Home Hospitality will match
up families and help you meet your British
counterpart to ensure your stay is mem>
rabie. Home Hospitality, llA Chapel Street,
London, N.W. 1, Tel. 01-402-2178.

The Peaceful
Islands
of Canada
yet, anyway. Not even a telephone.
Why destroy all this peace with a call
from the outside world?

Two other resorts share the island

with Galiano Lodge. Salishan Resort has
a sprinkling of housekeeping cottages
that rent for $110 to $128 a week and
will accommodate up to four vacationers
in a woodsy surrounding. Free use of a
skiff is part of the deal. Down a coun
try road not far from the ferry landing,
one- and two-bedroom cottages with
Franklin stoves are available at Ma-

drona Lodge on Trincomali Channel.
Rates are $25.50 to $28.50, and like
Salishan, Madrona is sheltered by a
forest of evergreens. Occupants who in
quire about the unfamiliar odor ema
nating from the forest are told to
please keep the secret: It's fresh air.
Just a few steps away, Sylvia and Ken
Mouncey serve home-cooked dinners
at the Bavarian-style restaurant. The
Pink Geranium.

Fantasy Island? Well, not exactly.
But close enough. Only during summer
is there a cop on Galiano Island. And
just one. This is because there is no
crime. Well, almost none. Someone
did steal a man's hunting rifle several
months ago. And once, four motorists
were cited for driving without licenses.
Besides only one cop, there is only one
school (grades 1 through 7), no bank
and no newspaper. By not switching on
a radio it's possible never to know the
bad news in the outside world. Galiano
is a refuge for the retired as well as the
vacationer. Ken Mozley, a former pro
soccer player from Darby, England,
lives with his wife, Jean, in a white
frame cottage near Galiano Lodge.

"People keep asking us if it isn't bor
ing, living on a little island like this,"
he said. "They'll say, 'Why aren't you in
your rocking chair?*"
The gray-haired Mozley answers by

telling about the theatrical groups, the
weavers and other craft pastimes, and
how he also finds moments to play
drums in a Dixieland band. His wife

smiles. "We're busy doing all the things
we couldn't do while our children were
growing up."
The Friday night ferry from Van

couver is crowded with weekend resi

dents. "We call it the refugee l)oat,"
said Mozley. "On Sunday night I watch
them leave and think, 'You poor devils,
going back to that crowded city.'"

Galiano was invaded by hippies once.
But the lumber company that owns
two-thirds of the island reacted quickly.

Loggers were rounded up and the hip
pies were escorted to the ferry landing.
The loggers waved good-by and that
was that. No more hippies. If there is
a character on the island, it is Crawford
Twiss, age 96. Before ferries began
serving the island, he would row a boat
14 miles to Victoria to buy supplies.
Now he spends his energies dancing
with widows at Galiano's Community
Hall, often till 2 o'clock in the morn
ing.
At nearby Saltspring Island, the local

character is Bill Wilson, 75, a retired
soldier, now gainfully employed as a
"sparkwatcher" at Gerry Bourdin's Ful-
ford Inn, a pip of a pub that opened
only last December. What does a spark-
watcher do? Simple. He makes certain
that sparks from the fireplace don't set
the bloody building on fire. Wilson is
paid rather handsomely. Not in dollars,
but beer. With glass in hand, he faces
the fireplace from 9 a.m. until -the clos
ing hour, 11 o'clock in the evening.
Fulford Inn serves heavenly meals as
well as spirits. Lambs and pigs turn on
a spit in the fireplace, all of which
gives the sparkwatcher a devil of an
appetite.

Fulford Inn is Saltspring's first bona
fide pub. Not only does it look like a
British pub, it has the feel of one. Bar
maids dash hither and yon with trays
of foaming suds while groups sing or
gossip or play the piano. Because Ful
ford Inn is a pub, it must abide by the
law and rent rooms, of which there are
eight. They're upstairs, priced presently
at $24 a night. Proprietor Bourdin fig
ures to hike the rates to about $34. A
plumber from Vancouver, Bourdin for
merly summered on Saltspring Island.
Finally he asked himself, why he should
be living in a city when he could live
here full time? So together with a cou
ple of loggers and another plumber, he
opened Fulford Inn. Now he envies
no one, save Bill-the-sparkwatcher Wil-
son.

"The most contented man I know,
Bourdin said as Wilson ground out an
other spark with the heel of his boot.

Bourdin called to a barmaid. "An
other beer for Bill."

Among Bourdin's patrons is ex-Van
couver band leader Terry Elford. Tiring
of the tumult, Elford traded his baton
for a hammer and saw. Now with his
wife, Barbara, he sells "peace and qui
et" at their woodsy Booth Bay Resort
that also features clamming, fishing and
swimming. Facing one of Saltspring's
loveliest coves, Booth Bay provides
shelter at $19 to $29 a night in the rus
tic main lodge and a scattering of cab
ins. Elford is also turning tour operator.
He is selling a two-day, one-night
package priced at $44.80 per person
(double occupancy) including the fer
ry trip from Vancouver, room and
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meals. Or there's a four-day, three-
night plan for ^107.90. (Write to him
c/o Box 247, Ganges, Saltspring Is
land, British Columbia.) Green Acres,
another resort with individual cabins,
offers shelter at $22-$28 a night, in
cluding linens, dishes, cable TV and
use of a boat (alas, the kind you row).
Or there's Gedar Beach ($20-$28 a
night), with self-contained one- and
two-bedroom housekeeping units over
looking St. Mazy's Lake.

Saltspring is also the liome of paint
ers, potters, woodcarvers, sculptors and
weavers. At the Wool Shed, Liliane
Johnson charges $20 a day for room,
board and lessons in weaving and spin
ning. On British Columbia's Gulf Is
lands, wild berries gi'ow by the roadside
and cattle and sheep graze in grassy
meadows; smoke curls from cabins, and
residents are seldom in a hurry.

Leaving Galiano and Saltspring Is
lands, tourists often sail on to Victoria,
that bit of Britain only minutes away.
American tourists still compare Vic
toria with England. Bowls of flowers
hang from lampposts, a refreshing
touch—even a romantic thought—this
idea of securing pots full of blooms to
the 19th-century, five-globed light
standards.

And then there is Victoria's vener
able, ivy-covered Empress Hotel. The
Empress is unique. It is to Victoria
what the Raffles is to Singapore, the
Peninsula is to Hong Kong and the
St. Regis is to New York. At the Em
press, ceitain graces endure, just as
they do at Brown's in London. Both
hotels preserve the ritual of afternoon
tea. Propriety and good taste in beha
vior, speech and dress are expected at
the Empress. It has catered to the
Prince of Wales, the Pierpont Morgans,
Rudyard Kipling and the King and
Queen of Siam.

Until recently, the Empress was ac
cused of being a bit staicl. Well, that's
no longer true. Last spring the man
agement hosted a jazz weekend that
fcatui'cd Milt Jackson, Ray Brown, Jim
my Cleveland, James Moody, Carl Fon-
lana and Jake Manna. A pre-concert
blurb published by the hotel told how
the Empress "will offer towering gi
ants of jazz in afternoon and evening
concerts, record sessions, jazz discus
sions with the artists, jam sessions. .."
Whatever happened, I wonder, to the
little old ladies with their canes and
nose speeliieles' I once .saw strolling
through ihe lohhy?

Several year.s ago a friend wrote of
the Empress: "A stalely dowager built in
the grand tradition of the 19th century
—a marvel of Victorian architecture."

And then there is the Oak Bay Beach
Hotel with its grace, its Old World
charm, comfortable rooms and exqui
site antiques. I was delivered to the

Restoration Room, which is dead cen
ter of the Sir Walter Raleigh and King
Henry VIII rooms. All guest quarters
on the third floor arc named for indi

viduals related to British history. Like
wise, they are fumished with antiques
brought over from the Old World. At
the Oak Bay, meals arc seiwed in the
Tudor Dining Room, while spirits are
poured in The Snug.
"Cheery friendliness," said the recep

tionist. "It's the order of the day." Just
as it is during afternoon high tea in
the lounge or outside on the patio
and in the garden that faces a drift-
wood-stiewn beach. Daily room rates
at the Oak Bay start at $31 single and
$33 double, with deluxe seaview suites
going for $65 and $85.
No place in Victoria, though, spends

itself as freely on Old Woi'ld delights
as does the Okie England Inn on Lamp-
son Street. Although world renowned,
it was barely out of the embryo stage
when I made its discovery in the early
'60s. Its proprietor, ex-RAF squadron
leader Sam Lane, was filled with enthu
siasm for re-cieating a bit of Biitain on
his five-acre parcel. And he did, put
ting together replicas of Will Shake
speare's cottage, the home of Anne
Hathaway and Dickens' Old Curiosity
Shop.
Sam pci-formed magizificently before

taking leave of this earthly stage a year
or so ago. Now in his place, the mood of
Britain is preserved by his widow Ro-
sina and daughter Dorothy. Both shel
ter and meals arc provided in their
two-story country manor whose menu
lists an Engli.sh mixed grill, steak and
kidney pie, Yorkshire pudding (created
from a 150-year-old recipe), sherry tri
fle, black currant tarts and niint-
liqueurcd coffee with whipped cream.
Half-timbered, the Okie England Inn is
a repository of priceless antiques. In
side its Tudor frame, its rooms are fur
nished with the beds of Edward VII,
Queen Victoria and other crowned
heads. What's more, they're to be slept
in, not just to be gawked at. Guests
have a choice of 50 rooms with 17th-
century antiques. To live like royalty
ranges from $25 to $75 a night.

As for the locals, they play cricket
and soccer just as their English cou
sins do. And in place of Hyde Park and
Bond Street, they point to Butchart
Gardens and Bastion Square. Listen to
what Rudyard Kipling wrote of the
scene: "To realize Victoria, you must
take all that the eye admires in Bour-
Jiemouth, Tourqua_\\ the Isle of Wight,
ihc* Happy Valley of Hong Kong, the
Doom, Sorrento, Camp'.s Bay, add remi
niscences of the Thou.sand Islands, and
arrange it all around the Bay of Naples
with some Himalayas for background."

Obviously Mr. Kipling was hooked
by this little bit of Britain. ■

Let Beisaw prove YOU Can

Earn UpTo

S8MHour
In 9.

YOUR^^^
OWIM
SPARE

TIME or

FULLTIME

SEli'W

n
SHARPENING BUSINESS!
On our

30-DAY

FREE
TRIAL
OFFER

TCWtOWIJ
■ USIKtSS

You risk nothing by accepting
this olfer to see how easily
you can turn your spare time
irtto big Cash Profits with your
own Complete Sharpening
Shop. No selling ... no pre
vious experience needed. Our
famous Sharp-All and show-
how instruction set you up to
make S200. SSOO, $700 a
month CASH sharpening Saws,

—  ; Knives, Scissors, Lawnmowers.
, Shop and Garden Tools . . .
all cutting edges.

Send for all the facts!
Our Free Book tells
how to start a profit
able, lifetime home
sharpening business,
how we help you grow,
how we'll finance you.

lor fREt ecloils -rjii cctrcn M';" jcsttjta lOOAt'

BELSAW SHARP-ALLCO., 3723 Field Bide. Kansas City, Mo 6411]

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call

• YES O BELSAW, 3723Field Bidg., Kansas City,Mo.64111
• please send me the f/JfF BOOK that gives lull details.

WITHIN 2 OR 3 YEARS OF RETIREMENT?

ENJOY an Arizona Vacation

in a lovely apartment in

A FABULOUS RESORT VACATION $ 1 CA ̂
FOR ONE OR TWO PEOPLE JUST i^U

Golf, tennis, swimming and special parties are
just a few of the things you'll be invited to
enjoy. Plus you'll stay in a beautiful air con
ditioned apartment with a completely equipped
kitchen, color TV, attached carport and private
patio. Just 15 miles from exciting Phoenix. Easy
drive to the Grand Canyon, Mexico or Las Vegas.

• INTRODUCTORY RATE:
For 2 weeks: June 1, 1979 - Oct. 15. 1979
For 1 week: Oct. 16.1979 - May 31,19S0
Rates subject to change without notice

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAVr

( DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO. DEPT. EM-99
P. 0. BOX 1725, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372

(Send all details on ihe S150 Vacation Special plus ]
full-color brochure lo: !

/ Name f
I Address /
I City State Zip f
( "One guest to be 50 or over, none under 18. Reserva- I

tions limited to available dates. Return visit Rale: S200 \
I  13601 Meeker Blvd., Sun City West, AZ IL' Equal Housing Opportunity Employer !

Sun City West is not a lot sales development I
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NEH« OF THE IDDGES
(Continued from page 17)

M

RUBICON WEST, an emergency shelter for runaways and victims
of child abuse, received $1,000 from Pittsfield, MA, Elks recently.
The home is run by seven college graduates who depend largely
on contributions for operational expenses. PER Ronald Benham
(center) presented the check to board members Judy Yvars (left)
and Judy Glockner.
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THE POWER of an idea was demonstrated at Foodtown in Point
Pleasant, NJ, when employees Mike Piccicacco (second from left)
and John Moran (third) suggested that the store donate a percent
age of one day's sales to the Crippled Children's Fund Drive. Store
manager Roger Peterson (left) presented a check for the proceeds
to PER Fred Moench. The contribution to the state major proj'ect was
the youngsters' way of thanking Point Pleasant Elks for the use
of their lodge facilities for group dance lessons.

:\
I

V

TEENAGERS of the Year selected by Colonie, NY, Lodge were Michael Buclka
(seated, left) and Daniel Malendowski (seated, right). In a ceremony at the COMMUNITY beautification was the goal of Monticello,
town hall. Supervisor Fred Field signed the award certificates as (standing, NY, Elks when they planted two Colorado blue spruce
from left) Chm. Joseph Hull, PER Michael Hoblock Jr., and Est. Lead. Kt.
Louis Doodian looked on. The students were honored for their scholastic
and leadership achievements.

trees in front of their lodge building. Brothers Bob
Bock and Ed Decker did the groundwork. The trees
were donated by Brother Bud McCormick.

:V- V-?-

% r r

DUGOUTS for the Middletown, NY, Little League were built with
funds provided by Middletown Lodge. ER William Young
(left), Middletown Mayor Myron Perry, and Est. Lect. Kt. and
Chm. Sam Patruno (right) dedicated the new dugouts. After
wards, the Middletown Little League took the field.

o -icai • I'f ^
0

TRIBUTE was paid to Brother Benjamin Dunham (center) of
Kinderhook, NY, Lodge for 47 years of membership in the order.
ER Thomas Minahan (left) joined PER Robert Peck in honoring
their fellow Brother. Kinderhook Elks offered their congratulations.
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JVIALONE, New York, Brothers who have been Elks for 50 years
or more were honored by their fellow lodge members recently.
ER John Furnia (standing, left) congratulated (seated, from left)
Herman Douglass, who is a charter member, Louis Bessette,
George Durant, Karl Shonyo, LeRoy Fraughton, and (standing,
from right) Charles Gardiner and PERs Leon Troinbley and
Clarence Dumas. A dinner was held for the honored Elks.

M.N' ̂  t

Hjp'

.'a
A PLEDGE for a $1,000 contribution to the National Foundation
was fulfilled by Brother David Stinson (center) of Peekskill, NY,
Lodge recently. ER Stanley Sterling (left) presented an hono
rary founder's certificate to Brother Stinson. Secy, and Chm. H.
Ellis Finch was on hand to offer congratulations to the new
honorary founder.

3 1

mi 1 o
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IN RECOGNITION of service to

the community, Lynbrook,
NY, Lodge presented awards
to local police officers. ER
John Bohun (center) prof
fered the plaques on behalf
of Lynbrook Brothers. The
recipients were (from left)
John Carbonce, Glen Dowd,
John Lauriano, James Cru-
ickshank, Lawrence Olsen,
and Harold Goldberg.

T

i

CHAMPION of the ritualistic contest held during
the New York State conclave was the Haver-

straw Lodge team. The victorious Brothers were
(from left) Coach and PER Michael Fitzula,
Chap. William Ekbom, Est. Loyal Kt. Harold
Akcrs, EH William Keyser, PER Joseph Cifuni,
Est. Lect. Kt. Jack Winston, Esq. Thomas
Sullivan, In. Cd. Joseph Sena, and Coaches
then-DDGER Robert Newsholme and PER Wil

liam Donnelly. Haverstraw Brothers congratu
lated the team upon their return to their home
lodge.

A NEED for therapeutic equipment at the James
L. Maher Center was fulfilled i)y Newport, RI,
Lodge recently. PER Heriiert Baker (left) and
Chm. Harold Uveges delivered the contribution.
Children who have cerebral palsy will use the
equipment in their therapy programs.



That
ndefinable Look

in Haband's Best

Executive Division

Porduroy
Slacks!

Here is the same
impeccable tailoring you
would have a right to
demand in slacks that
sell at designer prices!
Like what? Like twenty
nine bucks per pair,
for instance, "in the
better department
stores." And luckily,
too, you donU have
to sacrifice comfort
while looking great,
for these warmer

weight Polyester and
Cotton Corduroys keep
getting softer and more
comfortable all the time!
Hassle-free, they wash &
dry in the machine, keep
in shape without ever
pressing. Smart straight-
leg style features our
always-neat-and-trim
deluxe woven linings, deep
no-hole pockets, "Talon®'
no-snag zipper. Already
hemmed & finished,all set
to go everywhere you do !

f Buckskin TAN
I  rsVMidnite NAVY

l Hunter GREEN
iHickory BROWN

Waist Sizes 2&<30-31 -32-
33-34-35-36-37-38-39-

40-41-42-43-44-46-48-50-52-54.

Inseams 26-27-28-29-30-31 -32-33-34

Order now and be ready to look your
best, feel your most confident, for all
your leisure-time activities! But hurry
— they'll not be here long at this low,
low price: Mai! this Coupon!

Corduroy iron Slacks

2" 24:
9

(

5 SPECIAL;

3 for S37.25

Sizes 46-54, 2 for $26.95)

Haband's EXECUTIVE DIVISION
265 N 9th St.. Paterson, NJ 07530
Please send pairs of Permanent Press
Corduroy Slacks, for which 1 enclose my
remittance of $, plus $1.25 toward

postage and handling.
GUARANTEE: Remittance refunded in
full if on receipt I do not choose to wear
the slacks !

COLORS Qty. Waist Inseanr

TAN Cordurov
BROWN Cordurov

GREEN Cordurov

NAVY Cordurov

72H-008

Name ....

Street ....
Apt.
7

City

Slate ZIP

Haband's EXECUTIVE DIVISION

^Iks
^amil
Sh

jOseful anduntqOe ̂ ■
products tor f

nd outdoors

GOLIZKS
Carr^ C/uhs Eflsflif wrfft

C/lPPlj
cum
Weighs on!tj
SratMS uprf^kt
HoMs 10 cjtibs,

-f halis t 6 Ues
Ayoilabfe in Bue,

greett^ hrQwn.
only $22se each.

D/imzL Co.
£x.'^16 'Preto d' ft
N.ra.. sfOAsr

THE EXALTED RVLER
Charles M. Russell's Greatest Masterpiece

In 1912 he was asked If he would contribute
something for the dedication of a new Elk's Temple.
Russell painted the famous picture, "The Exalted
Ruler", and signed It, "To My Brothers".

This beautiful print is 15"x20" with wide margins,
reproduced in full color on canvas. This would make
a very fine gift for a special Elk member such as
your Exalted Ruler, your past Exalted Ruler, or would
be a fine addition to your Lodge.

One canvas print is $15.50, each additional print
is $13.00 if ordered at the same time. Mailing and
handling incl. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check
to:

MOUNTAIN MAN PRINTS
BOX 6611 Rm. 9, GREAT FALLS, MONT. 59406

GREAT ELK GIFTS
Elk styled gifts, all unconditionally
guaranteed. Watch band & bdo tie
available in sliver or gold plate.
Watch band$21.g5 Bolo tle$14.9S
Price Includes shipping and t)andllng. Please allow 3 weeks
delivery from order date. When ordering, specify gold or
silver. ■ BankAmerlcard ■ Visa ■ Master Charge
Rll in card numbers and expiration date below. Date

i

I
Mail to J&L Ent.,P.O.Box 406,Mtb.,CA 90640 (213)724- 6407

' -■4

Damart Thermoloctyl

.wbtter t«<un

NO MATTER HOW COLD IT GETS,
stay warm in comfortable light-weight
Damart Thermavvear. Body-insulating
underwear lets the perspiration evapo
rate through so you stay warm and dry
next to your skin. Nothing like it! Write
for free catalog on a variety of styles
and sizes including full length. Damart
Thermawear, Dept. 13269, 1811 Wood-
bury Avenue, Portsmouth, N.H. 03805

TAKES YOUR PULSE, Easily and
Quickly. The Heartwatch™ a medical
quality, hand-held Pulse Monitor, can
be used anywhere by anyone, to deter
mine Pulse Rate . . Heart Beat Rate.
Small and lightweight, ideal for use
before, during, and after exercise, Two
models available—$179 and $189. Use it
for 30 days. Complete satisfaction or
can be returned for a full refund. Con
tact: Dart Medical Equipment, P.O. Box
18187, Dept. T, Lansing, MI 48933

Will Shi

B.P.O.E.
12" X 24" MIRROR
WITH ELKS LOGO

DISTINCTIVELY
ATTRACTIVE

Appropriate Gift for
Home, Office,

Recreation Room
Address 16.50 to:

Concept Sales, Inc.
P.O. Box 454
Bristol, IND. 46507

p prepaid 14 days
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PEOPLE WHO
NEEDWATERfor
gardening, drink
ing. household use
or even such things
as ground water
heat pumps can
now drill their own
well at a fraction
of the cost of a
commercial well.
The Hydra-Drill
features a new
Power Mast which
makes the drilling
a one-man opera

tion. For complete
info & a free well
drilling how-to
book, write: Deep-
rock Mfg., Box 1,
Opelika. AL 36801

AVOID BURGLARS with the new con
cept in security timers. The random
interval timer goes on and off at un
predictable intervals varying from 3 to
25 minutes. Turns lamps, radios or TVs
on and off, Fully automatic and easy
to use. No dial to set. Lamp plugs into
timer: timer plugs into wall outlet, Has
continuous "On" position for uninter
rupted light. $19.95 A.M. Corp. Box
392-PR. Arlington Hts., IL 60006

END KITCHEN
DRAWER CLUT
TER FOREVER!
Space-saving
KitchenCarousel"'''"
neatly, safel.v holds
40 kitchen tools
and knives. Lazy
Susan base spins
to the tool needed
lIVz" in diameter
lOVz" high. Almond
color. Dishwasher
safe high-impact
polypropylene,
with drainage
holes. S15.95 -f
$1.80 shpg. 2 or
more $14.95 +
$1.80 shpg. each.
Garden Way Cata
log. Dept. 24KC,
Charlotte. VT 05445

Super Gift For Super People
Remarkably attractive
and sure to leave a last
ing impression.
Twisty FIx-O-Loc Key
Keyper with the Elks Me
dallion—or your favorite
sport. Available in 18 kt
gold or silver finish.
Made of flexible stain
less steel aircraft cable
with the patented Fix-
O-Loc closure. Life time
guarantee. GiR box.

Price $4.98 plus 500 postage and handling.

Send check or M.O.

DIXIE PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 1370, Hurricane, Utah 84737

NOW! YOU CAN MAKE BADGES
& BUTTONS FOR YOUR GROUP

Badge-A-Mlnlt is the instant button-making machine. You can make one or one hundred
permanent, plastic protected pin back badges whenever, wherever you need them.
Put any slogan, photo, emblem, or message on a button. Create ID badges, name

tags quickly, easily. Ideal for club meetings, fund-raising, promoting events.
Badges are great motivators! Personalize buttons for children, create

yo-yos. keychains, pendants. Great for favors at hospitals and m
homes. Parts cost just pennies each.

FAMILY
FUN!
Here is the great,
new hobby that all
America is talking
about and the en

tire family is enjoy
ing. Badge-A-
Minit makes badges,
belt buckles and
other novelties that
say what you want
them to. Anything
that can be prtnl^ on paper
(and more) can be put on a
badge with the system that is
simple and inexpensive. The
possibllilles for designs and
fun are unlimited. Fun to make,
fun to wear and display.

ONLYW
Your basic system will contain a steel and fiberglass
reinforced Lexan hand die press improved color-
coded die set with new BUT-N-LOK"* feature for
smoother buttons, easier assembly, complete parts
for one dozen quality badges, fully illustrated opera
ting instructions and colorful literature on all Badge-
A-Minit accessories. All for one low price. ^

SEND FOR FREE
BUTTON & NEWS-PAGE

COLOR CATALOG.

TIME
INCOME
MAKES25tO$100
AN HOUR! Enter the

cy profitable market for
■'M^badgesand buttons-Badge

parts that cost a few pennies
each make buttons that sell for
as much as S2.50; t>elt buckles

that sell for S5.00 and more:
purse mirrors and pendants

trtat sell on sight at flea
markets,fairs, malls, anyplace

people gather. Take orders
from businesses and groups:
schools buy badges for many

uses. Send for your Badge-
A-Minit today and start cash
ing in on the big demand for

buttons and badges.

BADGE-A-MINIT,Ltd..Dept.EL-99, Box Bill
Civic Industrial Park.La Salle.lllinois 61301

□ Yes, send me free button and fully illustrated details.
I □ I'm convinced. Rush me the complete system, I've en-

closed $24 95 (check or money order) plus $1.75 for postage
I and handling and 5% sales tax for Illinois residents. Or use
■ my credit card indicated below.
I lZ Carte Blanche □ VISA (Bank AmeriCard)
' G Master Charge □ Diners Club □ American Express
I Credit Card # Exp Date
I  Inter Bank#

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.
!|
I SIGNATURE
I^UNCONOmONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

IT'S FOR BUSINESS...
IT'S FOR WEEKENDS...
IT'S THE WARMEST, HANDSOMEST.
MOST VERSATILE HAT YOU'LL
EVER OWN!

NOT $25l not

Here
Only $9.95

The Famous

IRISH WALKING HAT
in classic, town 'n country wool plaid

A timeless classici The ever-popular Irish
Walking Hal. Sporting . . . yet civilized . . .
and downright practical loo! Adds a re
freshing dash of color to dull, grey winter
days, while keeping you wonderfully warm!
Wrinkle it . . . crush it. . . pack It . . . even
get caught In the rain! But don I worry: this
hat's been long admired (or its hardiness
and remarkable shape-retaining qualities.
Irt a distinctive, but tastefully understated
wool plaid. With stitched brim, matching
band, jaunty feather trim and silken lining.
COLORS; Russet or Grey Plaid

eiG SELECTION OF SIZES: 67i through 7Vi

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK!

^•■SATrSFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
JOLD VILLAGE SHOP. Dept. VM6800 I
iHanover, Pa. 17331

Please send famous Town 'N Country IRISH WALKING

P, QLDVIbbAEESNQP
¥  ILniiviT. Ca. n;i.!l

HAT(S) (M253021) at the amazing low price of just $9.95
plus $1.50 postage and handling on full money-back
guarantee!
□ SAVE! Order two hats for just $18.95 plus $2.50 postage

and handling on same money- back guarantee!
SIZE(S): COLOR(S):
CHARGE It: Q American Express n Carle Blanche

□ BankAmericard Q Diners' Club
□ Master Charge Interbank #
Acc't # Exp. Date
□ Enclosed is $_
□ C.0.0. (Enclose $2.00 per order.)

Name

Address

City _ . State .Zip
I S' Old Villaie Shop. 1977
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A beautiful way to survive the winter.
Power failures, oil shortages—it'll be a tough
winter to keep your family warm. Better *n
Ben's Fireplace Insert is the answer. It'll heat
4 to 6 rooms and actually add to the beauty of
your fireplace. Wood heat is the practical,
safe, alternative energy. And Better 'n Ben's
is the leader in fireplace woodstoves. Our
24-page booklet tells you about all our stoves,
plus facts you should
know before you buy
any woodstove. Send
$ 1.00 for postage and
handling to; Hayes
Equipment Corp., P.O.
Box526-E, Unionville,
CT06085. 203-673-2556.
Dealer inquiries invited.

MAKING
SENSE
OUT OF
WOOD
STOVES

Better'n Ben's
Our stoves make more sense.

FREE CATALOG
OF FAMOUS

Wright
Arch Preserver

Shoes

SEND TO:

Executive Shoes, Brockton, MA 02403
Dept. 189 Box 488

Send me FREE catalog of Wright Arch
Preserver Shoes
Namp

Address

City

State. Zip.

Have you worn Wright shoes before?

1  □ Yes □ No ,J

COMFORT CUSHION
New Twin-Rest Seat Cushion gives blessed relief to sen.
sitivc areas. Fights fatigue and soreness. Avoids side-
rocking and maintains balance because each half inflates
separately with contact-free center space. Unlike em
barrassing "ring cushions", it fully supports each thigh
independently. Deflates for travel. Ideal for car. home
office, sports, wheelchair. Handsome vinyl 16x17" $6.95
Green percale zipper cover—$2.95 extra. Add 50e postage
& handling. NJ residents add 5% tax. We ship promptly.

money BACK
GUARANTEE

QUALITY
PRODUCTS
SINCE 1951

EflSY-LlFT Cushion
Lifting Chair

» Power cushion gently lifts you to a
standing position

• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

>4MERIC^N ST>4IR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Streel, Dept. EE-99

Grandview, Missouri 64030

"I'LL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU."

THE "PROTECTOR"
GIFT STATUE

Molded by hand,
the 7" brushed wood
tone ceramic "Child
in Hand" statue is
a beautiful gift for
others or for your
self. Order one for
$10.95 or save and
order two for $21.
Please add $1.00
each (p-h).

CHESSMAN CORP., Dept. E
307 Susquehanna Avenue, Wyoming, PA 18644

Yours
Free!
With yotor first by-
mail purchase from
Watkins
catalog of world-
famous spices,
extracts and
home remedies

Send now for your Free Catalog
FREE BONU.S if you act now;
$1.59 holik ofdoublo-sircniilli
Vanilla wilh your firsl by-mai!
purchase from our new calalon
lhai abounds with hundreds of
delicious & delightful items
made in the Vf'aikins iradiiioni
SPECIAL OFFER
EXPIRES October 6. 19-79

Clip coupon note and mail with your
■ VVT « • name & address (o:

I Watkins
I Servingyou from the comfort

home since 1868

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

When the doctor says your
severe pains are due to acute
appendicitis and you need an
operation, you're In no position to
argue. But when surgery Is not an
emergency, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) suggests you get a second
opinion. Operations like gall blad
der, hysterectomy or tonsillectomy
usually give you time to make an
informed choice. To help you learn
more about getting a second opin
ion, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare has a free
booklet. Facing Surgery—Why Not
Get a Second Opinion? For your
copy, just send a postcard to the
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
665G, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Second opinions give you another
specialist's expert advice. Compare
that with what the first doctor told
you and you'll be in a better posi
tion to decide what to do.

How do you go about getting a
second opinion? There are several
ways:
® Ask your doctor to refer you to
a specialist.
® Call the toll-free HEW number:
800-325-6400. (In Missouri. 800-
342-6600).
® If you are eligible for Medicaid,
contact your local welfare office.
® If you are covered by Medicare,
call your local Social Security Of
fice, listed in the telephone di
rectory under U.S. Government,

(Continued on page 44)

'^Certain to become
the sportman's bible!"

Bradford, Vermont, Journal-Opinion

"The price is $8.95 and
worth every nickle of it"

Vermont News & Views
"This complete how-to from field and stream to
kitchen covers just about everything the novice out
doorsman needs to know — from prehunting and
fishing preparations and techniques alield to
mounting that trophy trout or elk. plus savoring the
fruits of your labor at the dinner table."

Field & Stream

"Be prepared to be delighted...learn how to pack out
game, carry it, skin it, cook it. how to catch fish, skin
birds, salt skins...The line-drawn iiiustrafions alone
are worth the price!"

Washington. D.C., Star

I
I

Ask for
Getting the

Most from Your
Game and Fish. Send
only $8.95 plus 75$
postage and handling
to: Garden Way Pub
lishing, Dept. 90129,
Charlotte, Vermont,
05445.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or full refund.
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LIMITEO INTRODUCTORY

AiyiAZlNG
)

■■■

POL/SHEs

My^t¥nirCarIn
Less 1 han 1 Hour... s

FOR ONLY

( NEW CAR DEALERS CHARGE UP TO $200)

POLYMER ACRYLIC ACTUALLY RESURFACES AND RESEALS
ONE SIMPLE STEP. GIVES YOUR CAR "SHOWROOM" BRILLIANCE

THAT LASTSTHREE YEARS—GUARANTEED!
Now at last you can put an end to corrosion, chalking, rusting, dulling, and pit*
ting of your car's finish. GLO-SHIELD can protect your car's finish and restore
It, too! You can bring back that new car look in less than 1 hour with hardly any
effort at ail! Too good to be true? Not
with GLO-SHIELD, the miracle polymer
plastic sealant that's guaranteed to pro
tect and/or restore your car's finish for
three years. Yes! you can revitalize and
restore dull oxidized finishes...just wipe on
— wipe off. Do away with compounding...
dead paint Is chemically removed. Just
wipe on—wipe off. GLO-SHIELD removes
old waxes, tar, stains, tree sap, road film,
dirt, bird deposits, grime, grease, gasoline
streaks, rusting, even tarnish. GLO-SHIELD
deposits a plastic film that fuses to the
surface and fills the pores to give your car
a hard, high lustre, mirror-like finish. Just
wipe on—wipe off.

NOTHING LIKE ANYTHING
YOU'VE EVER USED BEFORE

Don't confuse this product with any wax
or polish. GLO-SHIELD Is a clear, trans
parent liquid, when, after It strips old wax
and grime away, actually deposits a film
that's very similar to the acrylic lacquer
your car was originally painted with. And It
works even If your car was painted with
enamel. Acrylic sticks to anything... but
nothing sticks to acrylic! Not tree sap, not

ACCEPTED AND PROVEN

FOR AIRPLANES AND BOATS

After extensive testing GLO-SHIELD has
been accepted and used by America's lead
ing aircraft manufacturers and leading boat
builders. Desert sunshine labs report

amazing results from testing (reports avail
able on reguest). GLO-SHIELD has been
shown to be especially effective while op
erating in a salt water environment and high
ly recommended by boat centers for use on
all boats including fiberglass.

road salt, not grime or dirt, not even bird
droppings, grease, gasoline — not even
paint.

■ THIS IS AN ACRYLIC PRODUCT DO NOT

CONFUSE WITH IMITATIONS!
m NO RUBBING! NO BUFFING!
■ CLEANS, COMPOUNDS, POLISHES, SEALS!
m USE ON ANY PAINT FINISH!

■ FAST. ONE STEP WIPE-ON, WIPE- OFF!

And, GLO-SHIELD's protective coat
ing that you apply In under one hour lasts
three years. All you have to do to keep the
finish beautiful Is a light hosing...even a
light rain, and road dirt, salt and grime roll
right off, and dries streak free. GLO-SHIELD
Is detergent proof, contains no abrasives.
Invisible, non-yellowing, peelproof and
crystal clear.

Here's an added plus. GLO-SHIELD
works Its magic on all painted and plated |
surfaces...chrome bumpers, mag wheels, i
appliances, motorcycles, fiberglass boats J
formica, marine hardware, brass, plexl- |
glass, stainless steel, aluminum, etc. ■

Soputanendtolaborlouswaxingand ®
polishing...get GLO-SHIELD the one step, |
wipe on—wipe off reflnlsher that gives
your car a three year finish...free from dirt,
grime, smudges. Order yours today!

Enough for 2 average cars. $9.95 (less than
$5 per car). Fleet owners: write on letterhead for
quantity prices. |

>^3 YEAR GUARANTEE^! I
If, after using GLO-SHIELD, you are not de- ̂  I
lighted, return the unused portion anytime v '
up to three years, for a pro-rata product refund ̂  |

© 1979 MEDIA MKTG. 2

CREDIT CARD PURCHASE—CALL TOLL FREE54 HOUR SERVICE: 800-453-2444

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY BACK

GLO-SHIELD, Dept.1391
10-10 44th Ave., P.O. Box 1464
Long Island City, NY 11101

Please send me GLO-SHIELD I under
stand that if I am not delighted in every way. t
can return the unused portion for a pro-rata refund,

exclusive of postage and handling.

□ One bottle only $9.95 plus $1 shipping.
□ SAVE: Two bottles only $18 plus $1 shipping.
Enclosed is $ or charge my
□ BankAmerlcard □ MasterCharge
□ MO Bank # Exp date
Acct.#

Name^

Address

City.
 State_ Zip.

N.Y.RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX —I
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Now Display a "Lifetime" of Favorite Photos
in the desk space of one! only^4^^

• No mounting or gluing — just slip photos in
• Accepts sizes up to SVz" x 5" • Windows to
hold 100 photos included • Capacity 500
photos — Extra windows available
Wtiy leave these great photos buried in an album, or lost in
a drawer? Now you can locate and admire any of 500 photos
simply by turning a knob! Yet this exciting FOTO-ROLL actually
takes (ewer square inches of table or desk space than a single
anframed snapshot! For home or office — great gift idea too!
Now relive all those vacation trips and fun times at the touch
of a finger. A treasured gift for relatives, special friends,
especially grandparents, when filled with snapshots of the new
baby or family activities.

An Incredible bargain — you be the fudgel What's the differ
ence between our $4.98 model and that $34.95 model in the
gift catalog? Well, theirs is made of plexiglass — ours is
crystal clear lucite. Theirs holds 600 photos, our holds 500.
For $34.95 they Include windows for 240 photos and for $4.98
we only include 100. But we'll sell you as many extras as you
want at $1.50 per set. Each set holds 60 photos, so figure it
out for yourself! What's more, if you're not delighted with
your order in every way, simply return It within 14 days and
we'll refund your money (except postage & handling). Mail
no-risk coupon today!

<S> 1978 American Consumer, Inc., Caroline Rd., Phila. PA 19176
Canadian customers please send orders to: Mail Store Ltd
Dept. RPHM, 170 Brockport Drive, flexdale, Ontario M9W 5C8

(Ontario & Quebec residents add sales tax)

(we've seen a similar design
in a 1977 gift catalog

priced at an
incredibie

$34.95!)

ACTNOW! Get a
FREE

MYSTERY GIFT
worth up to

00

with each
order while
supply lasts!
MAIL COUPON

TODAY

<■■■>*.....MAIL HO-RISK COUPON TODAY
AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. RPHM-167
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176
Please send me:
How Many

(#007) Foto-Roll(s), each including 50
two-sided windows for 100 photos, at only
$4.98 plus 75# postage and handling per unit.
Also send a free Mystery gift for each order.
SAVE ON EXTRAS FOR GIFTS — order 2
Foto-Holls for only $8.98 plus $1.25 postage
and handling, 3 for only $12.98 plus $1.50
postage and handling.
Also, to save me extra postage & handling,
include with my order:
How Many

(#015) 60-Window set(s) of refills at
SI.50 per set.
3566

If after receiving my order I'm not delighted.
I may return it within 14 days for refund
(except postage and handling).
Total enclosed $ PA residents add
6% sales tax. Check or money order, no CCDs.
CHARGE IT; (check one) Exp. Date
O Visa/DankAmericard □ American Express
□ Master Charge Bank #^_ _ _ —

Credit Card #.

Name

Address-

City -State.

-Apt. #.

Zip-

AND
VISA WELCOME

HANGING WINDOW GARDEN
Provides perfect climate lor lavorite plants. »a
Two clear 21" trays(onefor ' 3)14.UU
4"and one for 6"pots)hold
gravel and water for ideal
humidity. Heavy gauge
white steel brackets attach
easily to sash — window
still opens' Holds heaviest
plants solidly and securely. |
Hanging Window Garden
$14.00 (Postage Free)
Separate trays only $4.50 Ea.
Please specily lor 4"or 6" pots.

Depi E099 - T
31 ALDEN RO ,WAYLAND.MA01778-(617)358-5106 Ex 100

FULL-COLOR
CATALOG!

i

PET SEAT

fits all
cars!

Use it on Bucket
or Back Seats!

Your pet will enjoy travel
ing more, up high where

he can see out. Pets fee'
secure in this upholstered
pofyfoam padded seat in
black or beige. Fits all

cars—bucket or bench type seat styles. Height ad
justs. Folds compactly. Satisfaction assured!

SIZES: 12" X 15" $27.95—13" x 17" $29.95
(Add S2.45 for shipping)

32-PAGE CATALOG! Latest things for pup
and kitty. Pot gifts, unique accessories.
Only 25c, free with order.

.  Dept. 913, Box 8850, Metairle, La. 70011

■vut EVERYTHING BON/.

AT LAST — A bowl big enough to be really useful!
This 13 quart beauty is made from heavy gauge stain
less steel and is as functional as it is attractive. 16" wide
and 6" deep, it's perfectly proportioned (or a variety of
uses. For example:

Toss and serve large salads.
Mix stuffing, large batches of cookies, pie
fi llings, etc.
Make bread dough.
Fill with ice and use as a cooler for summer
beverages, salad plates, etc.
Bathe baby, soak feet, wash socks, bob for
apples, catch drips, etc., etc., etc.

We Guarantee you'll find many, many more uses for it
Regularly $20.00. Now yours for only $11.95!

PI-EASE RUSH ME 13 qt. Everything Bowl(s) (a
511.95 (plus 51.75 shipping)
8 Qt ^ 7.95 (plus 51.00)
5 Qt (a 5-95 (plus 51.00)
3 Qt 4.95 (plus 51.00)
If5 Ql (fi 2.95 (plu5''')'5e)

SAVE over 15%! THE SET (All Five) fu 529.95
(plus 52.95)

NY residents add sales taxI  INY I

tew(TodmSpoim'
Dcpt.330,Rt. 6 '

Mahopac. NY 10541
Check. Money Order, American Express.

Master Charge, or VISA please.

Elks Family Shoppcf
consumer/news

Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.

You can get a second opinion
with or without your doctor know
ing. However, most doctors won't
object. If you decide to tell your
doctor you plan to get a second
opinion, ask that your medical
records be sent to the second spe
cialist. That way you can avoid
having to repeat tests.

How can you pay for a second
opinion? Medicare pays at the same
rate as for other office visits, diag
nostic tests, and hospitalization.
Medicaid payments for second
opinions vary from state to state.
Check the local welfare office to
see if the Medicaid program in your
state pays for a second opinion.

Many private insurance compa-
les also provide coverage for second
opinions. Contact the health insur
ance company or agent for details.

•  • •

As the weather turns hot and
muggy, you may find a thin, whitish
growth on things around the house.
That's mildew, and left untreated
it can discolor wood or upholstery
and even rot shoes or clothing.

(Continued on page 46)

We'd like to send
you a FREE
Mexican Gold
O  'Vort" 1".S0 IntL reSO ffoldconisni)
— for trying a
introductory
subscription to our
Rare Coin And Stamp Advisory.

Tne gold Mexican 2 Peso is by no means a rare com but ii
does contain an honest S17 SO worth o( gold And. it gives you a
Chance to see (or yourself just how boauiUui gold coins can lae

We are maxing this rather unusual oiler—to send you a
gold com worth S t7.50 tree—to introduce you to Our Rare Coin
And Stamp Advftory Now in its 11 th year, tne Advisory is read
by over 20.000 value onenled collectors

The Advisory reports trends and uncovers special limited
situations It also oilers you a chance to buy rare coins on ex
ceptionally favorable terms

The Advisory is published by First Coinveslors. one of the
laigest publicly owned rare coin and stamp (irms in America
Over the years. First Comvestors has built its reputation on
competitive prices, quality coins and conservative grading
practices

A subscription to our Rare Coin AndSlamp Advisory sells
for S17 50 a year. Vou can have a 1-year subscription and a
gold Mexican 2 Peso, together they're worth $35 00

With this special introductory oiler, they're both
only $17.50.

LIMIT ■ 1 GOLD 2 PESO PER COLLECTOR
immmmmm SPECIAL OFFER -------

i FIRST COINVESTORS, INC. 9!180
I 200 i.U. Wiliets Rd. • Albertson. N.Y. 11507
I □ Ves. I'll trv a subscription to you Hare Coin AikI Stamp Ad-
■ vtaory tor $17 50 Send me my FREE Gold 2 Peso worth
: $17.50 tool
' □ 1 have endoeed my CHECK lor $17.50.
I □ Pleaae charge $17.50 to my: CJUatler Charge □ Visa
$ Card # Exp Date
' Signature
J Print Name
! Address
_ City Zip

Home Tele. »
(I

Otfice Tele *
(area coda)

No Order WIU Be FHIed Wittkoul Teleohorte Numbers
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See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3899
340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing-
Tip Brogue"(s) for the amazing low price of just
$19.95 pr. plus $2.60 postage and handling on
full moncy-back guarantee.
[71 SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus
$4.75 postage and handling on same money-back
guarantee.
... prs Black (M27I981B) Size Width
.  prs Brown (M271999B) Size Width

CHARGE IT:

□ American Express □ Diners' Club
n VISA/BankAmertcard 77 Carte Blanche
n Master Charge Interbank #
Acc't. No Exp. Date
Enclosed Is $

Name

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Address,
ICity
I □ Check here and send 50e for a year's subscrip-
'  tion to our full-color catalog of fine gifts.
1  (VZ39965X)

(please print)

State. -ZiP-

Havlng Trouble Reading Small
Prinf? Wear a Pair of

MAGNIFYING GLASSES'
$000

If small type is getting harder to leaa. tiiese half-
glasses can be a real boon. Small tvne is instanth
magnified to a bigger, easier-to-read size. Top quality,
nrecition ground & polished, impact resistant optical
lenses, sturdy metal hinges, dark frames. (Note: These
a'e not for prescription nor for astigmatism or eye dis
eases.!
n HALF MAGNIFIERS. Read small print. See over

too for distance. Black frames,
n REGULAR GLASSES—for distance and reading.

Specify age. sex. Send check o-MO. No CCD's.
SO-Dav Monev Back Guarantee.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-K
1575 No. Dixie Hwy., Pompano Beach. Fla. 330S0

with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG. strong carts are perfectly balanced
on two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns
and gardens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load
— huge volume capacity means you make
fewer trips — you'll save time and steps.
If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow
or tnadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for
FREE Cart Catalog. Buifd-it-yourself kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Charlotte, rif'
Vermont
05445

With A

TRU-TONE
Only HARP

$g.95 + 75(5 fQ|- Shipping

NEW PATENTED DESIGN
* FINEST JEW'S HARP MADE
* CLEAR MUSICAL SOUND
*  ILLUSTRATED INSTRUCTIONS
TRU-TONE HARP CORP. Box E

4805 S.E. 26th • Portland, OR • 97202

FUND RAISING
Equip, and Supplies

BINGO EQUIP,
and SUPPLIES

ARMCHAIR RACES
CHAIRS and

TABLES

JAR TICKETS
BREAKOPEN TICKETS

CARDS and DICE
WHEELS and

GAMING TABLES

TRI STATE SALES
494 Elm St., Manchester, N.H. 03101

Call Collect 603-668-0505

^1
^  THE UNIQUE ^

Instant Spel 1 er g 1
FASTER AND HANDIER
THAN ANY DICTIONARY

MOST COMMONLY MISSPELLED

■

k

6 000 WORDS ARE CORRECTLY SPELLED,
'  DIVIDED AND ACCENTED.

An aid to business and professionals, students, secretaries. Puts
a world of words right at your fingertips. Works on touch method.
Press down release tab with pointer on first letter of word wanted.
In a flash find your answer. No pages to turn. For every home,
every office, this side of genius. A perfect gift.
Credit Cards Accepted; BankAmericard
(Visa) or Master Charge. Give Card No.
and Exp. Date.

N. Instant Speller Co.. Oept e979

OnlySC99each.ZforSll
^  plusS'St postage & handling .

Calif add 6'o tax
125 So. Western Ave. Los Angeles, Calif. 90004

30-DAY MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE.

©1979 Garden Way. Inc

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Dept.90129
Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

A Full-Feature
Workbench at an

Affordable
Price!

''Made \
I  in ,
\ U.S.A/

• Huge 12'/2 sq. ft.
surface area

• Solid rock maple con
struction (225 lbs!)

• 2 large-capacity vises
• Rugged 2" thick

laminated top
• Massive9" x 18" vise

Jaw will hold even
delicate work "

• Adjustable leg levelers adjust
worktwnch to uneven floor surfaces

• Easily disassembles for moving
• Available in kit form, too!
• Optional tool well & tool drawer also available
Until now, quality workbenches have usually
been too extensive and tod small. This huge,
extremely versatile bench is available direct
from the factory at an Incredibly low price.

Garden Way Research, Dept.90129W
Charlotte, Verirwnt 05445

THE
GARDEN
WAY

CIDER

Making cider can be
as much fun (and as

easy!) as drinking it! With Garden Way's
complete system, fresh cider is just minutes
from the tree. Grind apples (and many
other fruits) in the top-mounted grinder-
then press the pulp into delicious cider and
juices. Full bushel capacity — stands over
4 ft. tall. Constructed from spruce and
Vermont maple hardwood to last a life
time Available also in two money-saving
kits. Send for FREE information TODAY!

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Charloti^'. Vt'rmoni

I
I
I
I
I
I
L

TO: Garden Way Research, Dept. 90129W
Charlotte. VT 05445

Please eend me your free Information about the
New Garden Way Home Workbench, Including
details on the bulld-lt-yourself kits.

Name

Address

City

State

Garden Way Research
Dept. 90129P
Charlotte, VT 05445

Please send FREE information about the
Garden Way Cider Press and Cider Press Kits
Name

Address

City

Stale .Zip

"1
I
I
I
I
I
I

J
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Sun Shfe/d
nches

171/2 Inches Standard
15 inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side. Day or Night
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under.
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for full refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. * Box 351 * Plymouth, Ml 48170
Check or money order enclosed; Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax.

□ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly.
□ $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too!
□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers • fleet owners.

□ Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.

Name StratT

L
City Slati ZiD

DO-IT-
YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

$220
(including movement
and dial)

• Factory direct
prices

• Heirloom quality
• Solid Vi" hard

woods: black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble,
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment
MASTER CHARGE and
BANKAMERICARO/VISA
ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR®
CLOCK COMPANY
WORLD S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept. 104, Emperor Industrial Park

Fairhope, Alabama 36532

SWIMMING POOL COVERS
Made of tough durobfe

llghfwelght Polypropylene MeshI
Easy to handle, new plastic mesh pool
covers. Will last for years. Supplied with
grommets. Keep trash, leaves, animals out
of your pool. Ideal for above and below
ground pools. Cover sizes (not pool sizes)
and prices, prepaid:

20' * 28' $42.00 22' K 40' $64 .50
20'*36' 5400 24'*44' 78.00
20'*40' 59.00 24'*50' 88.00

(Add $3.00 West of Miss. Rjver)
Immediate delivery Sot/sfaelion Guoranfeed

J. A.CISSELCO.INC., Dept. A
Squankum-Yellowbrook Rd.

Farmlngdale, N.J. 07727

SOLID COLOR
NECKTIES
for $11only .00 ppd

Finest Polyester
Quality Construction

New 3" Width
Washable (no pressing required )
Choice of navy, brown, green,
wine, while or black. Please
specify Attractive gilt box
included - FREE,

money back guarantee

ALLAN NECKWEAR
P.O.Box 344D, Hampton, N.H. 03842

Elks Family Sboppef
consumer/news

A new booklet from the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture tells you
how to fight mildew. Basically, you
must eliminate warm, moist, or
soiled conditions that promote the
mold growth that is mildew. If you
find mildew, remove loose mold
with a brush. Then use chlorine
bleach, soap or detergent, or com
mercial preparations, depending
on the type of material being
treated. For details on the right
mildew treatments for many items
around the house, get a copy of
How to Prevent and Remove Mil
dew. Just send 90 cents to the
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
770, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

The molds that produce mildew
are always in the air, but the right
temperature and humidity promote
their growth. Mildew occurs most
frequently on cotton, linen, silk,
wool, leather, wood, and paper in
closed, humid, or poorly lit places
like closets and basements.

To combat mildew, ventilate
closed areas. Mechanical dehu-
midlfiers or air conditioning, or
heating the house briefly can re-

(Continued on page 48)

FACTORY SPECIAL— $299.95
WE BUILD IT!
Buy direct
from Our
factory
and
save!

Dozer
blade
and
grass
catclie
avail
able.

Free Delivery
Big 26" cut.

Order now or send lot

^ Big powerful
8 H.P.Brlggs &

Stratton engine.
Compare at

S529.95

MI'.«T,\Ni;'

r.'iitii

RIDING MOWER
THE CONTINENTAL

tree picture brochure wnilo they last. MARK VIII

CONTINENTAL MFC. DEPT. E
3205 E. Abramt Sl.'Arlinglon, Tn 76010 817-640'1198

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL!

PILOT'S GLASSES AT
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

ONUf

$6.95
• Impact Resistant
• Handcrafted
• Polished Glass Lenses
• Hardened Metal Frames
• Money Back Guarantee
To order, send check or money order (include $1.00
tor postage and handling) to U.S. Optics. Dept. 314.
P.O. Bo* 14206 Atlanta, GA 30324. (Pfease specify
gold or silver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get
TWO PAIR for S13 plus one dollar handling charge.

FREE! During this limited offer.
Deluxe velour lined protective case. A S3.00 value.

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS
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See Advertisement on Back Cover

IHABAND COMPANY

■ 265 North 9th Street
I Paterson, N.J. 07530
1 SUCCESS
■SLACKS
!  3 pairs 26.75
[G

}  1
■  only A
4 pairs 35.50

1795
entlemen: Please send me pairs of

"Success Slacks" as specified, for which I
enclose my full remittance of $

iplus 90c toward shipping.
1 PRODUCT NUMBER 72G-064

Waist Inseam

BLACK

RUST
^SAGE
NAVY
GREY

"brown

NOW! GET 2 REAL OLD
INDIAN HEAD CENTS
ONLY $1
Only $1 brings you 2 old Indian
Head pennies issued before 1908.
Plus wonderful price lists included. »
Offer to ADULTS ONLY. One set to a \
customer. Mail to LITTLETON COIN CO..
Dept. RD-81, Littleton N.H. 03561

Sale on scarce dates
Lincoln Cents-15C each IW,

Minimum order SI. Money back guarantee Plus price
lisls of U S coins ADULTS ONLY Circle dales and
send to Littleton Coin Co .Dept. TM-48, Littleton,
New Hampshire 03561

Square Note

Keep this compact
cube close to phones
in home or office

Great lor taking
messages or leaving
notes.

Available in clear or
smoked plastic.

CUBESI2E3Vj"x3Vj" Fllledwi
700shee

SATISFACTION assortec
GUARANTEED

$4.95 eai

The Cargo Co.
Box 33084 Dept. C09 Paper red
North Royalton, OH 44133 shipping.

Filled wi th your choice of
700 sheets ol white or
assorted color paper.

$4.95each + $1.50 shipping.

Paper relllls $1.00 each + 50c

^  with
' ZY LO N S

I

K.vculii-is pressure- im your ears . . . until Zyluiis all !
.Mill i-iiulii il" "as lake .viiui iilassiss ufi ! ,Vcuv siill ;
Zyliiii temple eiivf-is eaii ctisliion your earp'oces.
.lust iml ihetu iivei the hacks (if plastic ur liioial
frames and rm mine pressure. That's a t-iiaiaiilce!
l.'itix "CiiritiK tirul invisihle name eulms shmv •
Ihimiah. Instaiil emiifort for only Jtl.SS for three,
pair-: .?:i.S.S for tiv-- pairs; ?(i.lili tor tiM-ive liaiis;'
$;i.".'i im I iveiit.i • five pairs. .\cir| 2a(' per order for
sliipiiiuu it liamiiint;. X.I lies, add 5% sule.s tn.\.
l-'ltllK eataloa "ilh order.

DORSAY, 2411 Klnderkaiimck Ud..
Dopt. !32. Oradell, NJ 071140

SAVEACCORDIONS
STANDARD ELECTRONIC

□ Check if you have a Trade-in!

Spectacular "Night-Owl" Glasses Cut The Glare Dramatically.

Lets you drive thru tog or night
and blinding glare with

iitesaving visihiiity and satetyi
/Penetrates

dense,
hazy fog.

/Cuts down
oncoming
headlight ^
glare.

Imagine being able to see clearly tfirough oncoming, daz
zling automobile fieadlight glare while driving on pitchblack
highways. . . penetrate dense, misty, hazy fog . . . eliminate
glare of blazing sun and glistening, blinding white snow-
do all this with no straining, no squinting, no fatigue but
with the greatest of driving ease and comfort.

Yes, you can reduce dangerous nighttime headlight glare
from oncoming cars . . . your vision can pierce dense, misty
fog to detail the road ahead , . , you can improve your night
driving vision to that of a night owl with these spectacular,
scientifically designed impact resistant glasses.

These remarkable "Night-Owl" glasses are made of spe
cial amber-yellow tenses that let through infra-red light, but
filter away irritating and blinding ultra-violet rays. Instantly
you see more clearly . . . dazzling, blinding headlight glare
from oncoming cars look like soft, amber lights . . . objects
in a fog-drenched distance take shape, become more clearly
defined. You can judge distances better. Snow and scenery
will look more spectacular, yet you'll see more clearly and
safely without shimmering, blinding effect.

The "Night-Owl" frame is attractively designed for a
comfortable fit—one size fits all. Also available in handy
cllp-on style to fit your regular eye-glasses. Each style comes
in attractive vinyl carrying case and is boxed. Your cost for
either style, only S7.95 each. Order several to keep in each
of your cars. Satisfaction guaranteed or your purchase price
refunded within 14 days (less postage and handling, of
course). Order today—NOW!

(£) 1978 Encais House, Inc.. Roberts La , Glen HEad, NY 11S4S

/Reduces
blinding glare

from reflected
summer, winter
sun rays and
snow.

/Prevents
eye-strain
and fatigue.

/Ideal for outdoor
sports.

I  MAIL THIS NO niSK COUPON TODAY
ENCORE HOUSE, Dept, NDG-154
Roberts Lane, Glen Head, New York 11545

YES! Please rush me the "Night-Owl" glasses
checked below, so I can enjoy Improved visibility
while driving at night or in fog.

Check style and indicate □ (#110) Regular Frame
quantity desired: ^ ̂ ^

□ 1 pair of "Night-Owl" Driving glasses in vinyl
carrying case for S7.95 plus 75C postage & handling.

Q SAVE $1.70—2 pair "Night-Owl" Driving glasses
in vinyl carrying cases for $13.95 plus SI.00
postage & handling.

I understand that if I'm not fully satisfied with my
order, I may return it within 14 days for a complete
refund of my purchase price (less postage & handling,
of course).
Amount enclosed S (NY residents please add
sales tax.) No C.O.D.s please.

rwapcc iTi □ VISA (BankAmericard) Exp.CHARGE IT! Q Master Charge Date:
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-L.L£eam
Outdoor Sfjortirjg Specialtic.'

UUBeui
F*U1979

FREE Fall Catalog
Fully illustrated. Featuring camping.
Hunting, hiking and winter sports equip
ment. Practical, longwearing apparel and
footwear for men and women. Many items
of our own manufacture. Our 67th year
of providing high-grade outdoor sporting
specialties. All guaranteed to be 100%
satisfactory.

n

Name

Address,.

City

State...

Please Send Free Catalog.

Z'P-

L. L. Bean, Inc.
7151 Cedar Street, Freeport. ME 04033

SAVE

n
1
I

HUNDREDS i
DOLLARS

WITH

BURKE
SEAT-LIFT

Week
Home Trial

Ask about Medicare coverage

Now's the time to save hundreds of

dollars with a comfortable Burke
recliner. Burke seat-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with less
strain. Power recline to any position,
automatically elevating your feet and
legs. Write for information and
compare.

L,

PC Box 1064 Dept E-979
Mission Kansas 6620?

01 call TOLL FREE 1-800-265-4147
J

Page Size Magnifier lets
you read small print
without eyestrain . .
without fuss.

Yes, this magnifier -is no ordinary, small-sized
magnifier. Its large, rectangular shape lets you
magnify an entire 7" x ID" page — at one timel
Virtually eliminates losing your place. Plus, its
wafer-thin plastic lens is lightweight and un
breakable. Even has a hole at top of heat sealed vinyl
frame for easy hanging. Great for magazines,
newspapers, maps, telephone books . . . anything
with small print.

Order today. Only $3.98, plus 75</ shipping and
handling. Satisfaction guaranteed. N.J. residents
add 5% sales tax.

DORSAY, 240 Kinderkamack Rd.,
Dept, 137, Oradell, N.J. 07649

"I showed the
Hanover catalog
to 4 people at work... and

MADE $48 IN Vz HOUR!"
"Funny tiling! I wasn't even selling. Had just re
ceived the catalog. We were looking at the big
savings you get on all-leather Hanover shoes and
boots at factory-direct prices. And everyone
knows how much shoes cosi these days. Before I
knew it, I had 5 orders, with $48 in deposits. And
that money was mine. Right away. It's what
Hanover means by "same-day pay!" Tliey ship the
orders and bill direct to tiie customers. Imagine!
$48 in '/2 hour for my first 5 sales! Now I just
need 5 more to get my free shoes or boots from
Hanover for 10 orders in my first 30 days, I don't
see how I can miss!" ,.. P.K.H,, Chicago, ILL

Why don't you send for your own Hanover
catalog and free sfioes offer? I don't see how you
can miss, either, All you do is mail the coupon.
You can get this same fast start, too.

Rick King, Vice President
THE HANOVER SHOE, Dept. 2396
111 N. Forney, Hanover, PA 17331

PLEASE RUSH Hanover catalog and your free
shoes offer, I want to gel in on the fast extra money
I can make showing Hanover values.

Name,,

j Address . . j
I CityyState/Zip , ,, ,, _ |

Elks Family Shopped

consumer/news
move moisture from large areas.

It you find mildew on fabrics,
brush off surface mold right away.
Do this outdoors so mold spores
don't spread inside the house.
Then if spots remain, dry-clean
non-washables or wash fabrics in

plenty of soap or detergent and
water. Rinse well and dry outdoors
in the sun.

Any remaining stains can be
treated with a mixture of lemon

juice and salt or chlorine bleaches.
For example, you can mix two
tablespoons of chlorine bleach In
one quart of water and soak the
stain for five to fifteen minutes.

Then rinse thoroughly. Remember,
however, not to use chlorine bleach
on silk, wool, or spandex fabrics.
And always spot test first before
using chlorine bleach on colored
fabrics.

(Continued on page 50)

TALt
Sick of
Being

Sold Short?

! mesuccessfuify ignore the very
existence of Tall, Extra Tall
and Big Men by trying to sell
you outdated st^des . . .
at oufrageous prices.

Not The KING-SIZE Co. , we
coter to Toll, Extra Tall and
Big Men with the world's
best selection ot toshlon-
□ble clothing and shoes In
hord-to-llnd sizes. .. all rea
sonably priced! Shirts, Sweaters, Suits, Slacks &
Jackets with Sleeves to 38", , , necks to 22", , ,
In seems to 39"... woisis to 60", Shoes and
Boots to 16EEE,

All Guaranteed both Before and After Wearing,
Washing and Dry Cleaning...or MONEY BACK.

My Telephone Number

Heighl ,

NAME.

Weight. Shoe Sue.

ADDRESS

CITt STATE.

il-fincs^Sizei
ZIP

2529 King-size BIdg
> Brockton, MA 0240f
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New miracle sponge
whisks away "Did point
and varnish
With one fight touch! - ^

V'^OVER
^ ONE

MILLION►^SOLD^^^^ OwLLJ ^

Strips Anything Fast!
• No Scraping • No Gouging • No Sanding
No Poisonous Chemicals or Dangerous Power Tools!
Incredible MIRACLE ERASER actually "wipes away" crusty finishes faster,
better than any paint or varnish remover you've ever used. . .or your money
back! You simply won't believe your eyes. Miracle Eraser slides across age-
old varnish and turns it into dust instantly. Chipped and ugly surfaces are ,
restored to smack-smooth finishes in minutes. Rust vanishes like magic. No
hard rubbing. Miracle Eraser works best when used in a light, wiping motion.
You will never use sandpaper or poisonous solvents again!
Never Clogs...Never ^Loses Its Power ^
nn'hki® FREE ff . i General MailUp like sandpaper. ^ I W fl fi Br 2svaiieyDrr

ousands of microscopic Tnni v \\ \\ n // P^'easesend me with(
points are constantly ^ standing that if l am t
resharpened as the \^\\\\ I// ' the unused portion to
sponge is used. No matter IVll I^\V\\\\ // I □ i Carton of Six min
how hard you press, how tMfxL. ■ n save s" ^ pLpmessy the job, the Miracle Wltll I qsaves 8.'40-3Ca
Eraser surface stays keen ' ' ■ □ save$13.85-4 ca
and perfect and keeps FlfPn/ flrnpr ' (Connecticut residents
doingitsjob. tVCI y Ul UOI . . . . □ check Enclosed__For Home ... Auto ... Office ... " □ Charge to: □ VISA
Fabulous Molding Action - I®  most tools you II ever need in an ■ _The sponge actually molds V emergency. y | ^cct.
itself to the exact contour -
of any surface! After a few ^ I
swipes, Miracle Eraser ^ I
literally shapes Into ^
corners and crevices and I
strips thems bare fast. No
power tool or chemical is so T I
effective, so fast, so safe! h ■■ b m ■

HIM
Every Order. ..

General Mail

City

[AS SEEN ON TV! 1
incredibly priced at H0.x 5^951

(P'us shipping and handlings

• "Erases" Old Varnish As If It
Were Chalk!

• "Wipes Away" Crusty Old Pamt.
• Brings Furniture Down to Bare

Finish Fast!
• Cleans Tar From Hub Caps!
• Makes Rust Disappear!
Barbeque grills, old tools, garden fur
niture... Miracle Eraser makes them
all look like new — smooth as
glass-ready to reflnish. Furniture!
Boats! Cars! Bikes!—There is no end
to the uses for Miracle Eraser!

 Corporation, Dept. SE-265NTC
^  25 Valley Drive, Greenwich, CT 06830
Please send me without delay my Ivliracle Eraser Sponges with the under
standing that if I am not completely satisfied with the product I may return
the unused portion for a full refund
□ 1 Carton of Six Miracle Eraser Sponges for only $9.95 plus 50® shipping

and handling
□ SAVE S 3.95—2 Cartons for only $16.95 postpaid
□ SAVE S 8.40—3 Cartons for only $22.95 postpaid
□ SAVE $13.85—4 Cartons lor only $27.95 postpaid

(Connecticut residents please add 7% sales lax)
□ Check Enclosed
□ Charge to: □ VISA □ Master Charge

Acct. = Exp. Date

State Zip^^Canadian Orders 40 Bramsleele Road, Brampton, Ontario L6W 3L8
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TUBEBAPSY^

Yes anyone can have a TEST«TUBE BABY from
Las Vegas. Nevada.This lovable tittle character will
delight people of all ages.The perfect conversation
piece for any and all occasions. This baby comes
complete with its own red.white & blue convertible
carrying case & cradle. Also included Is a fully
Illustrated comical booklet all about
America s ist TEST*TUBE BABY.

""piease send me TEST*TUBE BABY(s) at S4.95~l
each, plus Sl.OO shipping.
Enclosed check or M.O. tor S

Name

Address.

City- .State. -Zip-

(Nevada residents add 3 1/2*^/0 sales tax)
MARK EMBRY ENTERPRISES 130 8. 4TH ST, STE.29
LAS VE^^N^A£A^9101 j

In just One Season Make a

TON OF COMPOST
Turn garden and
kitchen wastes into
rich fertile compost
to improve poor soil
and feed your plants.
Grow bountiful
harvests of vege
tables and more
beautiful flowers.
Scientifically de
signed bins produce
valuable compost
in weeks. No
turning the heap.
Make a ton in one
season. Send for
free catalog.

Rotocrop (USA) Inc.
1 80 Aero Pork

Doylestown. Pa. 18901

ATTENTION ALL ELKS

(  ELKS
I^'LODGE

RINGS
^24.95

lActiial Hizo as Shmvii)
J!c protirl and wear ilio Hymiwl of the Elks with this
!KKt Hi'iiv.v (iold Kiectrnplaio Kint! whieJi icatiiii's an
cxiJiTtly craitcd Elk Kmlilem Set on a (ioiiiiiiU' Ony.v
Stone, perlectly lialaiicL-d by Two Wiiiie Stone.s. llaoked
by tbo Manutaemrcr's LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
.Sm.'i,'e.sted Itetail I'lico ?JR.O(l. YOURS NOW at oniv

f'ertert a-, a (iiit or Treat Voiir.selt! Kaeli
order comes wiiii a t'omiilimeiitary Jewelry CataloK.
IJealer inrniire-i invited. SO OltDKft .VOW; SE.Vl)
.Vaiae, .\ddiesr> ami Jtinit Sizei:.; with Clieek or .M.O,

TO: SKYLINE JEWELRY
DEPT. S-79, P.O. BOX 93.

LAKE HIAWATHA, N.J. 07034
(N..r. Ite.sideiits Add ?1.25 Sales Ta.\ for King)

BUTITISN'T

This handsome shoe is one of the
famous ELEVATORS-', specially de-
Signed to make a man look about
TWO INCHES TALLER! The man who
wears them knows their amazing
secret . . . everyone else only knows
how much better he looks. Sold by
mail and Guaranteed by the ONLY
maker of these remarkable shoes.
Send for FREE Catalog, showing the
wide style selection of ELEVATORS'^'.

^RICHLEE Shoe Company "j
1039 Lake St., Brockton, Mass, 02403 I
Send me FREE catalog of ELEVATORS® [
shoes, without obligation now or ever. I

Name.

Address

City .State. • Zip-

Unique

COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER

$3.00
2 for $5.00
3 for $6.00

plus .50 (p-H)
l>;i. i'i'sIiUtiis

adil <>% snlc's inx

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels,
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place them into standard tubular coin wrap
pers. Plastic and pockelsize. Dealer inquiries in
vited.

CHESSMAN CORP., Dept. E-10
307 Susquehana Ave., Wyoming, Pa. 18644

CUSTOM MADE

EMBLEMS

Organizations, Schools, Churches, Commercial Fund
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM 10E

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY '7,
ELKS. K of C., MASONS, ETC. ,7,1.". 23e
Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 8123, Cranston, R.I. 02920

(401) 942-4591

Elks Family Shoppef

consumer/news
Mildewed furniture fabrics or

mattresses are a special problem.
After brushing off loose mildew,
use a vacuum cleaner to draw out

more of the mold. (Be sure to
empty or dispose of the bag right
away.) If spots remain, sponge
lightly with thick soap or detergent
suds, then wipe with a clean, damp
cloth. Try to get as little water as
possible on the fabric to protect the
filling inside; then air out and dry
in the sun to stop further mold
growth, ■

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
1/ouSiecp ON IT

nopu nticc. ip

\T'S

RECOMMOIDED

New BED WARMER
goes on the mattress.
Enjoy soothing, relaxing
radiant heat from be
low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet,
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Drives out cold

_  and dampness.
SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six
sizes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RV's and
sleeper cabs. Also auto seat, chair and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.
Dept. E-979 Danville, OH 43014

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.
Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:

I Name

I Address

I City
I State .Zip.

f Lodge No.

1 Member No.

Mail to: Circulation Manager
The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pwy.

9.9 Chicago, IL 60614
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THE CONTOUR-FIT BRIEF
Only BUNS briefs have the back "contour stitch." Basically what
it does is to self fit the brief to your body. They individually sur
round, hug and gently lift for a totally new kind of comfortable
"second skin." Tens of thousands of men in America and Europe
wear BUNS under fitted pants, jeans and sport shorts. The flat
stitch leg binding ends show-thru seams too. Now redesigned in a
briefer cut in a new fabric of 60% cotton with stretchy nylon and
spandex. It's the ultimate brief for a lean trim look. In White.

S M L XL 3 pac/$14.50. A Product oi brawn, tnc.-

MERN/^IONA
2802 MIDWAY DRIVE/SAN DIEGO/CA 92110^

CALLTOLLFREEOutside Cam. 1-800-604-273$. RMUC
ViK or Miilir Chtrg). II b| ntll iiKl. Ctra No.. Exp.IDiIo w/iiptlwo. M.C. inel. Bink No OrsindCNacli
or MoMpOrdir.Addsi.SO lor hanaUng. Cdll. res.
add Ri. HQ CODS PLEASE. SlZB

I NAME
ADDRESS

' cin
.

Cheney. Because Frank
really enjoyed
his game room.

Frank built his own game room and enjoyed many
hours there. But then he was confined to a wheel
chair and was unable to use it. Now his Cheney
Wheelchair Lift III makes movement up and down
the narrow basement stairway safe and easy. For
more information on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts,
Wheelchair Van Lifts, and Wecoiator'" stairway
elevators, contact your Cheney Representative, or
write: The Cheney Company, Dept. £M, 3015 S.
L63rd St.. New Berlin, Wl 53151 (414) 782-1100.

helping people help themselves

CHENEY Wheelchair Lifts

Don't let them
rip you off any more!

THE TRUTH ABOUT PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES

If you own prescription eyeglasses,
you've been paying much too much!
So say government officials and con
sumer experts everywhere. You know
what prices are... $50, $60, even $90,
and getting higher all the time!

Why those high prices?
The reason is simple. Eyeglass sellers
have been shielded by laws that pro
hibit advertising eyeglass prices! When
you can't shop, you can't compare.
Then, as the Bureau of Consumer Pro
tection says, "prices are maintained at
artificially high levels." *

Time for a change.
It's high time someone did something
about this situation. As a buyer of eye
glasses, you deserve better treatment.
The laws have changed at last. And

the NATIONAL EYEGLASS SERVICE
is doing something—noui.
You can now buy first quality pre

scription eyeglasses—from the Na
tional Eye^ass Service—at a fair price.

Believe it or not, that price is only
$33 for single focus glasses. You can
have bifocals, trifocals, and sunglass
tints for a very small additional charge.
Men's or women's, your choice of 17
different frames... whatever you select,
you get the lowest possible price!

High quality, high fashion.
Make no mistake, these are the finest
prescription eyeglasses available. They
are made precisely to your doctor's
prescription. They are exactly the qual
ity you would get from better optome
trists or opticians, Lenses of ophthalmic
crown glass. Handsome fashion frames
that are sturdy and comfortable, made

How it is done.
This low price is possible because the
excess profit has been removed. There
is no retail store or fancy office over
head to pay. There is no display of sev
eral hundred useless frame styles to
confuse you. You get a tremendous
value. You pay as little as $33 for top
quality.

Buying by mail.
Don't be fooled by all the professional
mumbo-jumbo surrounding the pur
chase of eyeglasses. To do the job, we
need only your prescription and a
couple of very simple measurements.
When you write us we will explain how
to give us that information eosi/y

All our glasses have been selected for
sure fit and wearing pleasure. When
yours arrive, you'll find them as perfect
as you can buy anywhere, as comfort
able as can be.

sold tens of thousands
of prescription eyeglasses to thrifty-
minded consumers nationwide. To
them and to you we unconditionally
guarantee high quality and comfort
able fit. You must be perfectly
pleased with your new glasses or
you get your money back up to 90
days after you receive them. Do you
know any other optician who will
give you that kind of guarantee?

Act now!
If you need new glasses or an extra pair
for extra uses, send now for our FREE
"Guide to Prescription Eyeglasses."
Don't pay those high prices any more!byleadingAmerican manufacturers. Don't pay those high prices any more

Federal Trade Commission, "Advertising of Ophthalmic Goods and Services," page 2 (1976).

Ptetcriptlon Eyesl»>eD

MMPLET?"""' ! TO: 773 St. John's Road,^I^TE , Woodstock, Illinois 60098
9 J W J for sinou I yes, please send me your FREE "Guide to Prescription

Focu» J Eyeglasses" and complete information on how to order
■ ^ J I at your very low price! 53'33

for Slnglt
Focui

Bifocals only $6 more. I
Write today for full j
information. I
No salesman, >
no obligation. ■
National Eyeglass Seivice |
Woodstock, IL 60098 |
(g)NES, 1979.'

ADDRESS.
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YOU SAY YOU'RE FED UP
WITH HAULING ICE?
Read about THE electronic breakthrough that has made the
portable Ice chest as obsolete as grandma's kitchen Ice-box. J

Does your family groan when it's time to
empty all that yucky water out of the
cooler? Are you getting tired of paying for
food that goes bad? When somebody even
mentions the word "ice"—do your back and
shoulders ache a little?

YOU'VE COME TO
THE RIGHT PAGE.
There's good news here: The Aerospace •
Program has spun off a portable refriger
ation breakthroughl

Big Research Discovery
Space scientists at Cape Canaveral had to
keep critical components in rockets and
satellites cool. They needed something
small and light...something that used
very little power but was absolutely reli
able ... something that wouldn't konk out if
it were tipped up, down, or sideways. The
result? Solid state thermoelectric refriger
ation modules that went to the Moon.

Enter Koolatron
Koolatron was quick to see the civilian-use
possibilities of these modules for portable
refrigeration. They worked until they
developed Koolatron - a 12 volt portable
electronic refrigerator that uses the same
powerful solid state thermoelectric refrig
eration modules used in rockets and satel
lites.

Saves Energy
Koolatron uses very little juice - an

average of only two
imps when the temp
erature outside is 70
degrees Fahrenheit,
hat's less power than
it takes to light a 30
watt bulb. Once con-

mts are cold, you can
turn it off at night to
save power. Contents

will stay cool for at
least 6 to 12 hours,

hi/r muscle energy is
conserved, too. It

eighs only 15 pounds
and you'll never have

to haul ice again!

Saves Inconvenience
No more driving for miles or heading into
shore for ice. Plug it in a lighter socket in
your car, boat or van. Or run it off a 12 volt
battery charger plugged into 110 volts.

Saves Shopping TVips
Koolatron holds more - so you spend less
time shopping. Although it measures no
larger than most ice chests, its 36 quart
capacity is not half-filled with ice and
sloshing water. So there's more room for
food - 40 pounds of it, or 40 large cans of
soda pop!

Saves Food
This is dry cooling we're talking about. Not
the damp kind that breeds mold and can

turn perfectly good food bad overnight -
exposing the whole family to needless risk.
Koolatron keeps your food cold and dry.
With food prices so high, it's a shame to let
any more meat and milk or sandwiches
spoil!

SOUND FAMILIAR"?..."Mary, where do you
want this 50 pounds of ice?" ..."Wait George, I'm
not through draining the ice chest!"... "Dad-dy-
you're dripping more water where I've mopped the
floor!"..."Hey, Mom, these tuna salad sandwiches
are soaking wet - and (phew!) they smell bad."
"Mary, quick, I'm going to drop this ice
on my toes!'.. ."George—I"

No Toy
Koolatron is built to last. The rugged case
is filled with the best insulation available-
rigid urethane foam. Its heavy-duty handle
can take loads of 150 pounds or more.
Hinges and latches are made of non-
rusting polypropylene. The exterior is a
handsome harvest gold with a white,
easy-to-keep-clean interior. Four non-slip
rubber feet keep it from marring boat or
camper surfaces.

Saves Money
Ice is expensive these days. So is the
gasoline you use in looking for it. Don't
waste another dollar this way! Get yourself
a new Koolatron 12 volt portable electronic
refrigerator and LET IT PAY FOR ITSELF.
That's right. The money thrown away on
ice and gasoline and spoiled food - not to
mention what your own time is worth-will
MORE THAN PAY for your new Koolatron
in a single year!
Proof: A recent survey of Koolatron owners
revealed their average saving was $156.03
in just nine months. Some claimed they had
saved over $500.00 on ice, gasoline, spoiled
foods, and the restaurant meals made
necessary when the ice ran out.

No Hassle-Ever
Koolatron was designed by engineers who
are also boatowners and campers. They
know you want something simple that
doesn't break down and is easy to service.
Because of Koolatron's solid state construc
tion your unit should never require any
servicing unless physically damaged.
If service is ever required, it is available
through our service depots in Batavia, NY,
or Barrie, Ont., Canada.

So Reliable It's Guaranteed
For One Full Year
Your new Koolatron comes with a written
one year guarantee plus complete instruc
tions and helpful information. If you need

Model
FIA shown.

The new Koolatron keeps 40 lbs. of food, at
household refrigeration temperature but weighs
only IS lbs. Only 21' x 16' x 16' ext.

additional help or advice anytime, you can
call or write for a personal reply.

21 Day Money-Back Trial Period
Use your Koolatron for 21 days after you
receive it. If for any reason you are not
totally satisfied, return it for a prompt
refund in full.

Buy now at our new low price
Good news. Our increased sales have
overcome mounting material costs. So for
now we can pass on a saving of $10.00 per
unit. Formerly $169.00. Now $159.00 _+
$7.00 handling and shipping ($179.00 in
Canada).

Adjustable Thermostat Option
For an additional $10 you can order the
Koolatron with an adjustable thermostat
in place of the standard fixed temperature
thermostat-order model FIA.

Phone your order In collect now to

(705) 737-0842
Or use this handy order coupon.

[Koolatron industries limit^
I  Dept 716 I
_ 56 Harvester Avenue, Batavia. New York 14020 _
I Canada: 230 Bayview Drive, Barrie, Ontario I
■  L4N 4Y8 ■

I Send me — Koolatron F1 (</$159 ($179 in Canada'+ I
$7 each for handlingand delivery in USA or Canada ?

I I.S'.Y. and Ontario residents add sales tax). I
' —I want model FIA and have added $10. *
I 1 understand that if I am not satisl'ied, I may I
I return it imdnmagcd within 21 days and get a I
I lull refund. I
' 1 enclose my □ check □ money order for $ , '

I or please charge my □ Visa U Muster Charge I
I  American Express I

.Expiry date.

Please send colour brochure only.

Signature.

State/Prov. ,

(necessary to ship merchandise)

.Zip/Postal Code.
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traditional. . . rugged...
good loo^n

Wing-Tip

Brogue

,:vJ-

Reinforced Heel

i

^ m

• Richly

Grained Leathc

• Super Flexible

Construction

Durable Molded Sole, Heel

• American Made

• Classic Wing-Tip Styling

• Protective Storm Wek ; ̂

TRY THEM AT OUR fUSKf!
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

NOllSSt GENUINE LEATHER
This husky, handsome favorite never looked better! The quality and comfort are built in for
years of easy walking! All at far less than the prices charged by fancy men's shops!
Just check all these features! The textured leather upper fits your foot like a glove
.  .. perfs and wing-tip stitching make it a classic. Strong, flexible molded composition sole and
heel cushion every step. Heel's reinforced for support and durability; storm welt adds extra
protection. Nylon laces resist soil, acid, oil. Cobbler crafted in the U.S.A. Step on it
... don't miss out on the shoe value of the year!

Men's Sizes: 7, 7'/?, 8, SV2.9, 9V2, 10, 10'/2,11, 12. Widths: C. D. E. Colors: Brown or Black

now only

19.95
Save $1,901 2 prs $38.00

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3899
340 Poplar Street, Hanover. Pa. 17331
Please rush prs. of ihe Genuine Leather wing-Tip Brogue"(s) for the amazing low price of just Sf 9.95 pr. plus $2.60 postage
ana handling on full money-back guarantee.

I  I SAVEMOREIOrdertwopairslor|uslS38.00plus $4.75 postage and nandling on same money-back guarantee
prs Black {M271981B) Size width

prs. Brown (M271999B) Size Width

CHARGE □ American Express
IT: □ VISA/BankAmericard
Acc'tNo.

□ Oiners'Ciub Q Carte Blanche
□ Master Charge inlerlMnk#

E*p Date . .

Enclosed IS S

NAME

0LD VILLAGE 5HBP
ll.,n..M-i. I'.i n.lMl

(please print)

ADDRESS .

I  CITY STATE
I  I—I Check here and send SOC lor a years subscription to our lull-color catalog of tine gilts (VZ3S9965X)

L_J We ship within 48 hours! Any delays notified promptly. Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

ZIP

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 45



TALON®
zipper

BAN-ROL*
waistband

HOOKFLEX®

top closure

NO-HOLE
deep pockets

Figure line
Proportion
Tailoring

AND

Of Course

100%

NO-IRON
PERMANENT

PRESS

Wash 'n Wear

IMPRESSIVE ANYWHERE/

SUCCESS
SLACKS

for the 1979-1980 Executive Season

Full Season Price: 2 Pairs iKs
PREVIEW:

SALE;

f2
OFF

I

NOW $2 OFF.'

 Special Preview Price only 'till Oct. 31,1979.
^acks will be 2 pairs tor $19.95 thereafter.

No exceptions will be made.

It's True! The price of good business slacks is going up
just like everything else.' But here's one time when you
can do something about it! Haband, the mail order
people from Paterson, N.J., started early this year. Got
an early jump on the market and kept the factories
going ail Summer long.
Now, while this early hedge is still in stock, we are

anxious to meet new customers and show you our
excellent quality. These executive NO IRON 100%
Polyester DoubleKnits will probably be $10 to $14 or
more per pair right now in any haberdashery. But ACT
AT ONC£, and you can take your choice of these top
fashion colors for immediate delivery at only TWO
pairs for $17.95 !

BROWN GREY

HAVE

YOUR

STOCK'

NAVN

RUST

Haband's NO-IRON 100% Polyesiar DoubleKnit

SUCCESS
SLACKS

HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, N.J. 07530

Gentlemen: Please send me
pairs of "Success Slacks" as
specified, for which I enclose my
remittance of $ plus 90? '
shipping.
GUARANTEE: If for any reason / do
not choose to wear the slacks when
they arrive, I may return them within
30 days for full refund of every penny
I paid you.

3
for

WE

fuU
towar

ROOUCT NUMBER; 72G-064

4 plira pair*
for 36.50 26.76

CARRY ALL THESE SIZES:
Waists 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-39^0-
4M243-44-46*-48*-50'-52« and 54*

(*46 thru 54, please add SI per pair.)

Inseams: 26-27.28-29-30-31-32-33-34.

d
COLORS

BLACK

RUST

SAGE

NAVY

GREY

BROWN

How
Many Waist Inseam

HABAND City&
State

Name,

Street.
Apt.

Zip

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 47


